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Allmgmd StudontVictims H N o t Comm Fo rw a rd

Probe Of Teacher Cocaine Sales, Illicit Sex Not O ver
"It's not over. Believe me I f*  not over.*’ 

Seminole County sheriff's Capt. Roy Hughey said 
today of the department’s 3V*-ycar Investigation

Into allegations some Seminole County teachers 
have provided marijuana and cocaine to students. 
There have also been allegations of male teachers 
having sex with female students.

The state Department of Education has picked

up the Investigation and Hughey said sheriff's 
Investigators and state Investigators are 
exchanging Information on the allegations.

Sheriff's Investigators have in their years of 
Investigation heard allegations from parents and

from school chums of students reputed to be 
victims, but so far no students claiming to have 
been victimised have come forward to produce 
any evidence against any teacher. Hughey said.
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•  Joe Baker. 24.2 act 
west aid* of C-427, 
S a n f o r d  A v e n u e

Plane lor a  shopping center at 
Slate Road 46 ana Orange 
B o u le v a rd  In n o rth  w e a l  
Seminole County, moved ahead 
Wednesday when the Seminole 
County Planning and Zoning

Boy, 6 
Arrested 
In Gum  
Theft

H erald S ta ff W riter
A  6-year-old’s interest In gum 

and a store manager’s willing
ness to prosecute prompted the 
arrest of the boy on a charge of 
shoplifting In Winter Springs a 
few days ago.

The charge, however, will 
probably be dropped, authorities 
said today.

After the arrest Tuesday, the 
child was transported by an 
Officer to the police station where 
he was later turned over to his 
parents. Since the store manager 
wanted to prosecute, the officer 
filled out the necessary forms 
and sent them off to the state 
Division of Health and Re
habilitative services, the court 
and the State Attorney’s office, 
according to Winter Springs 
Police Chief John Ooporuhk.

" I f  you're old enough to steal, 
you're old enough to face the 
consequences." said 7-Eleven 
store manager Duane Reichert. 
He arid he tfkl not Hite the idea of 
having the boy arrested but he 

V. "hod to .draw the line some-

Longwood Sued 
O ve r Sign Policy

a u r v r j r r n i n u v u

Tom  Savage, Federal Aviation A d 
ministration safety counselor, left, pres
ents award from the F A A  to J.S. "R ed" 
Cleveland, executive director of the 
Sanford Airport for his efforts to enhance 
safety at the airport. Cleveland was cited

Thursday night for "his outstanding 
support and participation In the General 
Aviation Accident Prevention and Airport 
Safety Improvement Programs by the 
formation of an Airport Safety Committee 
in Sanford."

By Jaae C asselberry  
H erald S ta ff W riter

L o n g w o o d  M ayo r L a rry  
Goldberg and Code Enforcement 
Officer Ed Rossi have been 
issued sum m ons in a suit 
brought against the city by a 
local businessman in connection 
with the city's policy regarding 
temporary signs.

Clarence A. Fisher, who owns 
Red's TV on U.S. Highway 17-92 
In Longwood. who was forced by 
tlir city to remove a temporary 
sign advertising his business, 
has charged the city. In its 
enforcement of the sign ordi
nance, has "Insidiously negated 
the first, fourth, fifth and 14th 
amendments to the Constitu
tion."

The two officials have been 
ordered to appear in court at a 
hearing on May 5.

Goldberg said he has turned 
over the papers to City Attorney 
Gerald Korman to attend to and 
didn't want to comment until he 
had a chance to sit down with 
him and discuss the case.

"I think It ts something we can 
all sit down together and work

He said his store loses about 
$1,000 a month to shoplifters 
and had about 20 trespass 
warnings Issued last month to 
trouble-making kids.

IT the charges are not dropped, 
the boy, his parents and a store 
representative will probably  
meet with an abrltrator from 
HRS who will determine what 
'.appened. If the boy or the 
family has a problem, and what 
punishment or action should be 
taken. Ooporuhk said.

The State Attorney's office. 
Juvenile division, has not re
ceived the case's paper work, a 
spokesman said. If the office gets 
the case. It will probably be sent 
to HRS.

According to police records 
and Reichert, around 6 p.m. 
Tuesday the boy entered the 
a to re  a t W in t e r  S p r in g s  
Boulevard and Northern Way. 
He hovered near the candy shelf

See HOT. page 14 A

Waste Treatment Offer Seen Uninviting
By Karas Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford is moving toward 

ruling out Seminole County's 
offer to treat city wastewater at 
Yankee Lake.

At Monday's work session, city 
commissioners offered no objec
tions when staff recommended 
the city award more than $2 
million in contracts for re
habilitation of Sanford’s Poplar 
Avenue sewage plant. If the 
contract awards are granted 
formal approval at the com
mission’s April 14 meeting, the 
move would rule out the city’s 
s e e k in g  tre a tm e n t  o f  Its  
wastewater at the county's  
proposed Yankee Lake facility, 
according to City Planning and 
Engineering Director Bill Sim
mons.

The bid awards have no bear
ing on determinations regarding 
S an fo rd 's  possib ly  seeking  
wastewater disposal capacity at

the Yankee Lake site. Simmons said.

He added, however. Sanford 
prefers securing a more "eco- 
nomicaly viable" disposal site 
than Yankee Lake, a sentiment 
c it y  c o m m is s io n e r s  a re  
expressing as well.

Until the city locates such a 
site, the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation will 
keep certain wastewater project 
grants from Sanford, according 
to DER Wastewater Management 
and Grants Chief Dick Smith.

This Is being demonstrated in 
regard to the plant rehabilitation 
bids discussed by commission
ers at Monday's work session. 
The bids total $2,186,176. with 
$820,922 eligible for refunding 
to the city through DER grants. 
Simmons said.

However. "Until the site ac
quisition Issue Is resolved." the 
DER will only give Sanford 
$17,606 In grant awards. Smith

The DER la also the agency 
which mandated the city to 
rehabilitate Its sewage program 
and cease disposing wastewater 
in Lake Monroe through the 
implmentation of a land disposal 
system.

City commissioners began 
turning away from Yankee Lake 
as the site to comply with the 
land edict last week, following 
the dismissal of Sanford's con
demnation attempt to acquire 
the land from the county, as well 
as the county's discussion of 
projected costa for the city to 
dispose effluent at the property.

The DER has offered to assist 
the city in locating a Yankee 
Lake alternative to meet the 
disposal requirement, which 
would. In turn, free the rest of 
the grant monies. Smith said.

Efforts to achieve this will be 
untertaken this month, when 
city and TOR representatives

survey prospective disposal 
sites. Simmons said.

The plant construction under 
taken through the bid awards, 
although certainly pointing the 
city away from utilising the 
county’s proposed Yankee Lake 
sewage treatment facility, would 
not prevent Sanford. If It desired, 
from turning to Yankee Lake to 
dispose Its effluent, according to 
Simmons. He said the city plant 
construction  cou ld  be e x 
pounded upon to bring It up to 
advance waste treatment capa
bilities. which produce the only 
type of effluent the county has 
said It will dispose at Yankee 
Lake.

Modifications to the Poplar 
Avenue sewage plant "would be 
required under any condition, 
other than If the city were to 
decide to utilise the full treat
ment services" of the county's 
Yankee Lake wastewater project.
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Khadafy: Lake Mary Projects Get Boost
Two construction projects In Lake 

Mary were boosted as the result of 
action taken by Lake Mary's city 
commission at Thursday night's regu
lar commission meeting.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church's re
quest for final aite plan review with 
temporary waivers to the city's Land 
Development Code for conatruction of 
their new church was approved after 
more than a year of preliminary work, 
while progress was reportedly possible 
In developer Larry Dale's effort to pave 
Evansdale Road, leading to hla 
planned Cardinal Oaka Cove 10$ home 
subdlviaion on the aouth side of Big 
Lake Mary.

Engineers for the city and Rev. Paul 
Hoyer'a new church building at the 
Intersection of Sun Drive and Lake 
Mary Boulevard resolved stormwater 
drainage problems, and provisions 
were made for fire protection of the 
building until a city water line services 
the area have been resolved, according 
to city official Stanley Welling. The 
church will be protected by a sprinkler 
system, lied by a  water well and pump 
until city water Is available.

Rev. Hoyer has been frustrated In hla 
efforts to begin construction of the new 
church. Moot recently, he attempted to 
work with other developers In the area 
on a water line project. Including Sun

and Barnett Bank, which plan 
nearby offices. "The banks didn't 
consider the church a developer." 
Hoyer had earlier said.

Hoyer recently conducted ground
breaking ceremonies at the site, 
eventhough the city had not yet 
approved the project.

But after 16 monlha. the chuch has 
met all the dty requirements, and the 
commission granted approval for the 
protect Thursday night.

Hoyer has been a regular fixture at 
commission meetings during the past 
year as he worfeed to get the project off 
the ground. Following approval of

out." Goldberg added.
Sign companies and busi

nesses are expected to be repre
sented at the Monday night 
meeting in city hall at 7:30 p.m. 
when the sign regulations are 
discussed. Sign companies have 
been contacting local businesses 
to organize protest against ordi
nance. Korman has been re
searching the constitutionality of 
Longwood'* sign ordinance and 
is due to report.

Lccanne M. Stephens, presi
dent of Arrow Rent-a-SIgn. wrote 
the city attorney last month 
protesting the revised city policy 
on temporary signs. She stated 
that the strict interpretation of 
the sign ordinance has already 
been struck down by a federal 
court ruling In a 1983 case 
against the city of Orlando.

Korman told the commission 
at the March 17 meeting he did 
not want to make a finding at 
that point, but "on the surface. It 
appears that the revised policy is 
a violation" and he would in
vestigate. Korman said the 
courts have held that you can't 
treat temporary signs any dif
ferently than permanent signs.

The ordinance was formerly 
Interpreted to mean temporary 
signs could be up for 60 days 
and had to be removed for 60 
days before they could be used 
again by the same business. 
Which meant businesses In 
centers could take turns using 
the signs. Under the stricter 
enforcement, the regulation Is 
being applied to the an entire 
shopping center, which busi
nessmen say is working a 
hardship on them.

Arab Woman 
Identified As 
Plane Bomber

ATHENS. Greece (UPI) -  
Airline and security officials to
day traced the Mediterranean 
trail of an Arab woman sus
pected of slipping a bomb aboard 
the Trans World Airlines Jetliner 
that exploded over Greece, kill
ing four Americana, and then 
vanishing In Lebanon.

Authorities In Italy. Greece. 
Egypt and Lebanon identified 
the mysterious terrorist sus
pected In the bombing of the 
TW A Jetliner Wednesday as May 
Ellas Mansour. a Palestinian 
bom In the northern Lebanese 
city of Tripoli.

A  pro-Libyan Palestinian ter
ror group called the Arab Revo
lutionary Cells claimed respon
sibility for the bombing. Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy 
denied Involvement but U.S. 
officials consider him a suspect.

Authorities In Athens. Rome 
and Cairo aatd Mansour boarded 
the TW A Jet In Cairo fog a  flight 
to Athens and Rome earlier 
Wednesday. Before leaving the 
let. Mansour planted the bomb, 
hidden in carry-on luggage, 
under a acat In Row 10. in-
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Chicago Snlpar Holds Hostage 
A nd Continues 2-Day Holdout

CHICAGO (UPI) — A 300-pound gunman who killed his 
landlord and a policeman and then took an elderly woman 
hostage in her apartment played a "waiting game" with 
police today.

John Pasch. 57. had earlier said he would not consider 
surrendering until he watched a local television broadcast 
of the movie "Battle of the Bulge," leading authorities to 
believe he would take some action when the Him ended.

But when the 1965 film starring Henry Fonda concluded 
shortly before 5 a.m. CST. Pasch told police he might hold 
out another five hours.

DILconardl said It appeared that Pasch's hostage. Jean 
Wlvatowskl. had developed some sympathy for her captor. 
Police said It appeared Pasch had not injured the 
74-year-old woman, who slept overnight on a mattress 
Pasch dragged down from the second to the first floor.

Pasch. who was behind on his rent, opened fire from his 
apartment window Thursday afternoon, killing the 
landlord and a policeman who tried to help the dying man. 
police said. Pasch then darted next door and took the 
woman hostage.

Pasch was believed to have a rifle, a shotgun and a 
handgun, and claimed to have materials to make 
explosives. DILconardl said.

Wildfires Spread Through South
United Frees International

More than 130 firefighters worked through the night to 
contain a fierce wildfire that roared across a Virginia 
mountain and burned 1.600 acres of woodlands In the 
Jefferson and George Washington Notional Forests.

Graff said 130 firefighters, including specially trained 
"smoke Jumpers" from Colorado, and the efforts of 
bulldozers, helicopters with writer buckets and aircraft 
with flame-retarding bombs failed Thursday to control the 
blaze 60 miles north of Roanoke.

Federal officials said more arson investigators had been 
sent to the fire-ravaged Southeast, where 100,000 acres of 
tlndcr-dry woodlands have burned in the past two weeks — 
much of It torched by arsonists. The fires have claimed 
three lives and caused damages estimated at $1,000 per 
acre.

Tennessee firefighters had to return this week to a blaze 
that destroyed more than 1.000 acres of a mountainside.

Arsonists also were suspected of starting a fire that 
burned 800 acres of woodland near Bryson City. N.C.

Pelvic Infections Cause Alarm
CHICAGO (UPI) — Pelvic Infections from sexually 

transmitted diseases have become a major public health 
problem In the United States, affecting a million women 
every’ year and costing more than $2.6 billion, medical 
officials say.

"Pelvic inflammatory disease. (PID). the most common 
serious complication of sexually transmitted diseases. Is a 
medical and public health problem that has risen to 
alarming proportions." said Dr. A. Eugene Washington, of 
the Atlanta-based Centers for Disease Control.

Washington and his colleagues, reporting in the Journal 
of the American Medical Association today, estimated the 
cost of PID in 1984 at more than $2.6 billion. The estimates 
included medical costs and such indirect costs as lost 
wages or the lost value of household management caused 
by the disease, defined as a severe inflammation of the 
upper reproductive tract.

The psychological costs of PID were deemed "incalcula
ble" and excluded from the total.

'Pot Pill' Approved For Patients
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A drug firm will begin marketing 

a synthetic form of marijuana, or “ pot pill." for cancer 
patients who suffer the side effects of chemotherapy 
treatments, a marijuana reform group says.

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws said Thursday It has reached an agreement with the 
Drug Enforcement Administration that paves the way for 
marketing a synthetic drug which uses THC. a major 
Ingredient in marijuana.

Under terms of the agreement NORML Is withdrawing a 
request for hearings under the Administrative Procedures 
Act on the medical benefits of natural marijuana. As long 
as the hearing request Is pending, the government is 
blocked from allowing the synthetic marijuana to be 
marketed.

ACLU Files Porn Papers Suit
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The American Civil Liberties 

Union wants to shut down a divided Attorney General's 
Commission on Pornography until the panel reverses Itself 
and again makes public Its working papers and drafts.

With the Ralph Nader-founded group Public Citizen as its 
lawyer, the ACLU went into U.S. District Court for the 
District of Columbia Thursday asking a federal Judge to 
block the commission from meeting or Issuing any 
recommendations until the ACLU can examine documents 
It has been denied.

"The Justice Department is so obsessed with restricting 
what people can read about sex. that they have now begun 
to censor their own papers." Barry Lynn. ACLU legislative 
counsel told a news conference announcing the suit.

"Whether it is pornography or potato chips, the public 
deserves to be able to scrutinize their (advisory com
missions) work." Lynn said.

Mob Bess Gets Long Sentence
BOSTON (UPI) — Reputed mob boss Gennaro J. Anglulo. 

67. has been sentenced to 45 years in prison and fined 
•120.000 for racketeering in a case described as the FBI's 
most significant crackdown on organized crime In New 
England.

Angfulo. reputedly the No. 2 man In the New England 
mob and Its boss in Boston, was convicted on federal 
racketeering charges with two of hls brothers and an 
associate, who all received prison terms of 20 years or 
more Thursday.

A fourth Anglulo brother, Michele, who was cleared of 
the racketeering charges, received a three-year sentence for 
gambling.

U.S. District Judge David S. Nelson handed down the 
sentences after calling the eight-month trial — the longest 
In state history — "the most serious case I have ever dealt 
with."

Convlctmd Spy-Lovor To TotHfy
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The first defense witness at the 

retrial of former FBI agent and accused spy Richard Miller 
will be hls ex-lover, convicted Soviet spy Svetlana 
Ogorodnikova, his lawyer aaid.

Attorney Stanley Greenberg confirmed Thursday that 
the woman's husband. Nikolai Ogorodnikov, also will 
testify In Miller's second trial on charges the Seed agent 
turned over a  riosHtod WU tounUKt f l Wiw tre manual to 
Ogorodnikova during their five-month romance in 1984.

March Unemployment Rate 
Remains High At 7.2 Percent

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  
America's unemployment rate in 
March remained high at 7.2 
percent, tittle changed from the 
previous month and showing 
m a r k e d  w e a k n e s s  i n 
manufacturing and the oil and 
gas Industries, the Labor De
partment said today.

The March unemployment 
rate of 7.2 percent was only 
slightly lower than the February 
Jobless rate of 7.3 percent. The 
rise between January and Feb
ruary. reported last month, was 
the sharpest increase In six 
years — from 6.7 percent to 7.3 
percent.

The figures show that 8.4 
million Americans are unem
ployed. After seasonal adjust
ment. the figures showed that 
108.8 million Americans were 
working.

"Unemployment was little 
changed in March." a statement 
from the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said.

The Jobless rate for most

categories of workers was about 
the same in March as during the 
previous month. The Jobless rate 
for adult men was 6.2 percent. It 
was 6.6 percent for adult women 
and 18.2 percent for teenagers.

The unemployment rate for 
Hispanlcs, however, was 10.3 
percent In March, a significant 
drop of 2 percentage points from 
February.

For whites, the March un
employment rate was 6.2 per
cent; for blacks It was 14.7 
percent. For both blacks and 
whites, the March figures were 
about the same as in February. 
The service industry continued 
to show growth while America’s 
Industrial sector eroded even 
further in March.

The U  x>r Department said 
40.000 Jobs were lost during the 
month in the manufacturing of 
durable goods. Another 30,000 
jobs vanished In the mining 
Industry.

The hard-hlt mining Industry 
Is a classic example of the 
turmoil In (he oil and gas 
extraction field, hit by declining

prices and cutbacks in drilling 
and exploration. The Labor De
partment figures reveal that 
there arc now only 900.000 
workers in the mining industry 
— the lowest level since June 
1978.

In March, total manufacturing 
em p loym en t d ropped  by 
130.000 Jobs below the level of 
the previous year.

Factory hours increased 
slightly, however, edging up 0.1 
o f an hour In March after 
declining sharply in February.

The Labor Department's 
companion Index, reflecting 
members of the Armed Forces, 
showed a 7.1 percent un
employment rale In March. In 
February. It was 7.2 percent. 
There was a bright spot In the 
outlook for the construction in
dustry. While the number of 
construction Jobs was the same 
in March as In February, con
struction was the only sector of 
the goods-producing Industry 
s h o w in g  an in c re a s e  in 
employment over the year.

Because of declining mortgage

interest rates, prospects lor the 
construction industry have been 
Increasingly positive.

For full-time workers, the 
Labor Department said, the Job
less rate In March was 6.9 
percent. For part-time workers it 
was 9.1 percent.

In March. 5.5 million people 
were forced to work part-time for 
economic reasons — a very high 
level. Many of those 5.5 million 
workers formerly were employed 
full time in the nation's hard-hlt 
factories.

Known as "economic part- 
timers." these people cannot 
find full-time work. Because of 
the continued weakness In the 
manufacturing sector, they have 
found it difficult to improve their 
economic status.

Overall, almost 13.8 million 
people voluntarily worked part 
lime in March, the Labor De
partment said.

Each quarter, the Labor De
partment reports on the number 
of "discouraged workers" — 
people who report they want a 
job but have stopped looking out 
of frustration.

Crime Statistics Questioned
By Deans Jordan  

H erald S ta ff W riter
The Uniform Crime Report of 

Florida does not accurately re
flect crime in the state because it 
does not use after-arrest in
formation and relies only on 
arrest data, according to a senior 
analyst for the Florida Depart
ment of Law Enforcement.

And while plans arc underway 
to make Florida's crime report
ing system more accurate, 
sweeping changes arc not 
expected because the national 
system ft Is affiliated with Is 
dependent on 51 years of col
lecting similar data and to 
change the type of Information 
collected would make the half- 
century o f crime statistics 
worthless.

Law ofilcals have recognized 
the Inaccuracy of the statistics, 
and at a recent press conference 
two chiefs In Seminole County 
took exception to the reports of 
crime tn their cities.
In Sanford. Police Chief Steve 
Harriett said he was going to 
audit the department's records 
to determine If they match the 
6.8 percent Increase In crime 
FDLE says occurred In Sanford 
in 1985. Altamonte Springs 
police chief. William Liquorl. 
said the statistics on his city 
were completely wrong, showing 
an Increase In crime when crime 
dropped In that city. He blamed 
the inaccurate report on a state 
computer error.

The most significant crime 
reporting change planned for the 
Florida system, if the legislature 
funds it. will be an “ ofiensed- 
based" reporting system which 
will record a variety of data 
about crime plus chronicle a 
person's criminal history after 
an arrest thus eventually pro
ducing more accurate crime 
statistics, said Wayne Qulnsey, 
senior analyst supervisor for the 
Crime Information Task Force of 
FDLE. The six-member task 
force is trying to improve the 
Florida crime reporting system 
and hopes to have Its recom
mended changes in place by 
January.

The Uniform Crime Report

showed a 11.4 percent crime 
Increase In Florida in 1985. a 
large increase over 1984. which 
had a less than one percent 
increase. While law officials say 
they arc baffled at the increase 
— local lawmen blame drug use 
and related crimes — there docs 
appear to be at least Tour non- 
crime things that may afTccting 
the crime-rate accuracy.

The Florida crime reporting 
system Is based completely on 
arrest data. Quincey said. No 
Information other than age. race, 
and sex of the suspect Is col
lected, he said. The crime 
statistics do not reflect whether 
charges were dismissed, not 
prosecuted or If the person 
pleaded guilty to a lesser crime. 
Quinsey said. He had no 
estimate as to the possible Im
pact that could have on the 
crime report statistics. Including 
the overall crime rate, but he 
said it would have an effect. He 
also said he did not know what 
the margin of error Is In the 
yearly statistics.

The second change the task 
force hopes to implement is a 
uniform crime-reporting form for 
police use.

Police agencies do not all use 
the same form so FDLE docs not 
always get the same Information 
about similar crimes. Further. 
FDLE has to call various police 
departments to complete many 
crime reports because informa
tion was left out. Some depart
ments may not report the model 
year of a car stolen or the make 
whereas another department 
would supply all the Informa
tion. He said a uniform crime 
form would also allow pollce 
agencles to exchange informa
tion more efficiently.

Randy Luttrell. the Uniform 
Crime Report section supervisor 
for Florida, said the Improve
ments tn the information col
lecting system has to be corre
lated with the national collection 
system because that system has 
been collecting data for 51 years.

The major drawback of the 
national system, to which 
Florida supplies information. Is 
that it was not designed to

accommodate changes in crime 
and changes In low enforcement. 
Some of Its crime definitions nrc 
51-years-old and Include crimes 
that were common 51 years ago. 
he said. For example, the 
statistics have one classification 
called larceny, or theft. Today 
such a crime Is classified grand 
or petty theft. Or. in the case of a 
rape, other crimes committed at 
the same time such as ag
gravated assault or battery or 
robbery are not counted in the 
data, he said.

The new system, which about 
16 states use or plan to use. 
would also collect information 
other than Just arrest informa
tion and would adjust for ufter- 
arrest changes in the case.

He said nnother thing that 
may contribute to a higher crime 
rate is that more people are 
willing to report certain crimes.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
government set In place a new 
set of safeguards to prevent 
extensive fraud involving gov
ernment-backed mortgages cos
ting taxpayers hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Samuel 
Pierce, the housing and urban 
development secretary, an
nounced Thursday.

At a news conference. Pierce 
said a task force hud turned up 
proof that many Investors na
tionwide are defrauding the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's single 
family mortgage insurance pro
gram.

"C le a r ly  safeguards arc 
needed to protect the Integrity" 
of the department's Federal 
Housing Administration pro
grams. Pierce said.

The recommendations, the 
result of almost a yearlong 
investigation by housing officials 
and the Justice Department. 
Include a request for legislative 
authority to require the Social

such as rape or fraud. He said 
police arc also making more 
arrests and tho‘ could affect the 
crime rate.

Luttrell said rather than 
change the Information collect
ing system the goal is to expand 
It.

He did say that law enforce
ment officials do have some 
valid complaints about the way 
the old system Is set up.

One is the overall crime index 
In which a petty theft counts as 
much as murder.

"I don't think petty theft has a 
place when we're talking about 
serious crime." he said.

He said it might be 5 or 10 
years hefore most of the states 
will be collecting more than just 
arrest Information, which may 
also cast a suspicion on the 
accuracy of national crime re
ports.

Security numbers ol anyone 
applying for a government-
backed loan.

Under the new rules, the. 
department would:

— Deny new FHA-lnsured- 
loans to any mortgagor for 
whom a claim has been paid 
within the last three years.

—Report all mortgagors who 
default on FHA-lnsured loans to* 
credit bureaus.

—Require credit checks on all 
those seeking to assume an 
FHA-lnsured mortgage within 24 
months of endorsement, or of a 
previous assumption.

Most of the problems, he said, 
center on business Investors 
who are abusing the single- 
family program. In 1985 alone, 
investors represented 12 percent 
of the FHA single-family busi
ness and accounted for 30 per
cent of the defaults and claims.

And many of those people, he 
said, have the money to cover 
the defaults.

Housing Department : 
Sets New  Safeguards

WEATHER
NATIO NAL REPORT: A spr

ing storm shrouded the Rockies 
«n "blizzardlike conditions" with 
3 feet o f snow churned by 
60-mph winds, freezing traffic all 
around Denver, while a southern 
wave of the Btorm spawned 
tornadoes, hall and a flood that 
killed an elderly Invalid. "In the 
foothills we had reports of heavy 
snow and gusts up to the 
60-to -70  mph range ea rly  
Thursday and during the day. 
There were no blizzard warnings 
in  e f fe c t  b u t  w e 'v e  h ad  
bllzzardlike conditions," Na
tional Weather Service meteo
rologist Scott Tansey sold. The 
massive storm, centered over 
K an sas, crept tow ard  the 
Dakotas today, losing intensity 
as it moved slowly northeast. 
"It's not going to set any speed 
record." said Bill Barlow of the 
National Weather Service, 'i t  
kxiks like the storm will push (or 
enough away from the Rockies 
and weaken os It moves across 
the Dakotas." The city that 
basked in a Rocky Mountain 
heat wave Easter Sunday found 
Itself virtually shut doom by the 
blizzard Thursday. All interstate 
highways, most streets, airports, 
schools and many businesses 
around Denver were closed. As 
many os 2.000 people stranded 
at S tap le ton  In tern ation a l

Airport spent the night huddled 
in terminals, waiting for the 
world's sixth busiest airport to 
reopen. The travelers stuck 
together in the fo rb idd ing  
weather. "There's a real com
munity-type atmosphere here 
now. Everybody's talking and 
Joking and getting to know one 
a n o th e r . T h e r e 's  a c o m 
m on a lity ." G reg Im hoff. a 
salesman from Orange County. 
Calif., said Thursday night. The 
heavy, wet snow, drifting up to 4 
feet cm 70-mph gusts, downed 
powerlines, knocking out service 
to about 100.000 people and 
leaving a quarter o f them  
without electricity Thursday 
night. The snow storm reduced 
six-lone highways to country 
roads around Denver. Colorado 
Springs. Colo., and Cheyenne. 
Wyo. Winter Park, Colo., re
ceived 35 Inches of snow in 24 
hours, the heaviest snowfall in 
one day at that area. Echo Lake 
reported 4 feet of new snow. Up 
to 8 inches of snow also hit the 
Nebraska panhandle, and 4 
mote inches were on the way os 
the storm pulled out of the 
region. Livestock advisories 
c o n t in u e d  a c ro s s  c e n t ra l  
Nebraska and much of South 

The southern wing of 
the storm triggered flash-flood 
warnings and a  tornado watch

around Sherman. Tex.
AR EA R EAD INO t (9  a.m.):

temperature: 73; overnight low: 
58; Th u rsday 's  h igh: 84; 
barometric pressure: 30.19; rela
tive humidity; 66 percent; 
winds: East at 10 mph: rain: 
None; sunrise: 6:11 a.m.. sunset 
6:45 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S ;
Daytona Beach: highs. 5:23 
a.m.. 5:45 p.m.; lows. U;1B 
a.m.; Port Canaveral: highs, 
5:43 a.m.. 6:05 p.m.; to .vs. 11:39 
a.m.; Baypert: highs, 5:07 a.m.. 
5:28 p.m.; lows. 11:22 a.m.

EXTENDED REPORT:
Partly cloudy and mild all sec
tions through period. Lows 
averaging from near 60 north to 
around 70 extreme south. Highs 
mostly low to mid 80s.

AR EA  REPORT:
Today will be mostly sunny with 
a high in the mid 80s. East wind 
10 to 15 mph. Tonight and 
Saturday: mostly fair with a low 
near 60. High in the mid 80s. 
East to southeast wind near 10

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — wind southeast to 
cast near 15 knots today then 10 
knots tonight and Saturday. Sea 
3 to 5 feet today and 2 to 4 feet 
tonight. Bay and inland waters a 
moderate chop. Mostly fair.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

CaMral Florida S m Ii m I HnpNal 
TSaraday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanford :
Sonya M. Brawn 
Sutla M. Handartan 
William J. Sakar, Dal tana 
ErvInF. La whom. Oranoa City 

DISC HA It OKS
Sanford:
Ganava Brantlay 
Mary P. Brawn 
Marguarlta I . Mlttan 
Barbara G Jack tan 
La*» Gall Hatdwr. Aitamanfa tp r b p  
Lawranca Malar, OaBary 
Hobart H. Watta. DoSary 
Hum M. Sam. Lana Mary 

SI STMS
Sonya M- Brown, o baby boy

I <



Shuttle Commission Hints 
Plan To Reorganize NASA

Bjr A lRoesitsr, Jr.
UP1 Science Editor

WASHINGTON (UPfl -  The 
Rogers commission Thursday 
strongly hinted It will recom
mend reorganizing NASA's 
command structure to make 
sure flawed decision-making 
docs not result in “ Russian 
roulette" with the nation's space 
program.

In a public hearing, chief 
astronaut John Young repeated 
concerns he raised In a Jan. 6 
memo that shuttle landings at 
the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida should be banned in 
favor of touchdowns on the 
wide-open desert runways at 
Edwards Air Force Base. Calif.

“ I think for a return to landing 
site abort (the Florida runway is) 
the place to land because it's the 
only one there is." he said. "But 
the rest of the time I think it 
would be in the best interest or 
the space shuttle program to 
land at one of these lakcbed 
complexes."

Young and three other top 
NASA astronauts testifying be
fore the commission investigat
ing the Challenger disaster also 
said they were in favor of 
establishing an independent re
view panel to doublcchcck de
cisions relating to shuttle flight 
safety.

" I ’m glad because there again, 
that's one of the things we are 
thinking about recommending, 
some sort of independent safety 
panel." commission chairman 
William Rogers said.

Young and fellow astronauts 
Robert Ctippen. Paul Welt* and 
Henry Hartsflcld said today they 
were unaware of problems with 
the booster rocket Joint that 
tr ig g e red  the C hallenger, 
explosion.

Young wrote a stinging memo 
last month suggesting that pre
ssure to meet the busiest launch 
schedule ever planned for Amer
ican astronauts may have con
tributed to the explosion that 
destroyed Challenger and killed 
Its seven crew members Jan. 2H.

Challenger was cleared for 
launch despite unanimous dis
approval from engineers with 
the company that built the 
shuttle's solid-fuel rocket boost
ers.

But their concern about the 
effects of record cold weather on 
crucial racket seals was never 
passed on to top NASA manag
ers by the agency's rocket 
engineers at the Marshall Space 
Flight Center in Huntsville. Ala.

"According to the people at 
Marshall, they complied with the 
system," Rogers said. "They 
say. 'we had not obligation 
under the system to do anything 
we didn't do.' If that is the 
system, that's wrong, and that's

not a good system."
Pan e l m em ber R ich ard  

Feynman, a Nobel Prize winner 
in physics, questioned the way 
NASA sets launch criteria based 
on previous experience with 
problems that might not be 
indicative of what risks actually 
are present.

"An argument is always given 
that last time it worked." lie 
said. "It's a kind of Russian 
roulette. It was u risk, you got 
away with it. but it shouldn't be 
done over and over again like 
that. When I look at the reviews I 
find a perpetual movement 
heading for trouble."

Hartsflcld also told the panel 
he wus in favor of a bull-out 
system in event of engine fail
ures that would require the 
shuttle to "ditch" in the ocean ut 
high speed. Current shuttles do 
not have such systems.

Hut Crippen said he could not 
envision an escape system that 
would have saved Challenger's 
crew.

"I don't think I know of un 
escape system that would have 
suved the crew  from the 
particular Incident we just went 
through." he said. "I don't think 
it's possible to build such a 
system."

Young opened his testimony 
by saying that 1985 "was a 
really outstanding year for the 
space program."

"May I ask if at the end of 
1985 did you feel, the (ustronuut) 
office feel, that you had hud too 
much to do in 1985?" asked 
Rogers, a former attorney gener
al und secretary of stute.

"It was hard for me to see how 
we could do a lot more with our 
people unless we do something 
different and then* are ongoing 
plans to improve tliut situation." 
Young said. "But we really had

TALLAHASSEE. (UPII 
House member and Attorney 
General candidate Jim Watt 
proposed legislation Thursday 
thul would make it Illegal to use 
computers to market child 
l>ornography or sexual sendees.

Watt's bill (HU 731) woidd 
prohibit the transmission by 
computer of a notice, statement, 
or advertisement of any minor's 
name, te lephone number, 
address, physical characteristics 
or identifying information for the 
purpose of encouraging sexually 
explicit conduct with a minor.

The bill would also prohibit 
unyonc from using u computer 
to advertise, buy. sell, receive, 
cxchungr or disseminate a visual 
depletion of n minor enguging in 
sexually explicit conduct.

A person found in violation of 
tile law would be guilty of a llrsi

some, you know, people were 
working long hours, long periods 
of time and I'd like to say we 
could do more missions than 
that but from an operational 
standpoint it'd be tough unless 
we do something different."

"In other words, you felt that 
the activity in 1985 was about 
all you could handle but the 
pressure in 1985 was not too 
great." Rogers said. "But that If 
you hud had to do more that 
year it might have been too 
much.”

" I  think we'd have been 
pushing it, yes sir," Young 
replied.

Rogers opened the eighth day 
of hearings Into the accident by 
saying the presidential com
mission's objective was to re
commend ways to make the 
shuttle program safer as well as 
determine the cause of the Jan. 
28 explosion.

Also at the hearing were Rear 
Adm. Richard Truly, the new 
heud or the shuttle program, and 
George Abbey, director of flight 
crew operations.

The panel devoted hearings in 
February and March to the 
technical details of the accident, 
and the decision-making process 
that cleared Challenger for flight.

Young, who has flown in space 
a record six times Including two 
shuttle missions, raised the 
safety Issue in a March 3 memo 
that went to NASA officials and 
all other astronauts in NASA's 
llousion-bascd corps.

He singled out the booster 
rocket joint seal design that 
triggered the explosion that de
stroyed Challenger, saying it 
was difficult to understand a 
m anagem ent system  that 
nllowcd a shuttle to fly with a 
seal that did not have a fail-safe 
backup.

degree mlsdemeunor.
"There's a real need for this 

bill. It would help stop those 
people who arc using computers 
to provide or to get names and 
addresses of minors for the 
purpose of soliciting sex from 
kids." said Wutt. R-Lakc Park.

"This may seem like a bizarre 
use of a computer, but unfor- 
tuantcly. it Is a real one.” Watt 
said.

Watt predicted little If any 
opposition to the bill, which he 
said is based upon proposed 
federal legislation.

Other candidates for Attorney 
General Include Republican 
Lavon Ward and Sen. Edgar 
Dunn. D Ormond Beach. Dade 
County Consumer Advocate 
Walter Dart land und Sen. Joe 
Gersten, D-South Miami.

Bill Filed To Outlaw Computer-Sex

lysine HrsM, leaf— $, FI. Friday, April 4, 1— - I A

Computer Whlxxox
W i l t o n  E l e m e n t a r y  s t ud e nt  C i n d y  
Meriwether, right in right photo above, and 
South Seminole Middle School student 
Shawn Ervin, left above, receive District 
Computing Contest Awards from Gary 
Becker, Seminole County schools' Director 
of /Media Services. The presentations for the

^  WlaMalrneivs try i

.computer usage contest were made during 
Wednesday's school board meeting. Other 
winners were Jori Yarosh, a Lake Brantley 
High School student, and Seminole High 
School teacher Ron Yarosh. The contest was 
held to stimulate interest In how computers 
can be used as a useful tool.

Board In Food Service Study
An implementation plan for 

conducting a study o f the 
Seminole County school food 
service program was approved 
by the county school board 
Wednesday afternoon.

The study will determine 
whether the district school lunch 
room management will continue 
in-house. Improvements to the 
in-house program, or if it would 
be better to contract the Job to 
an outside food service com
pany.

School board member Bill 
Kroll. who has long been at
tached to the school food service 
issue, volunteered to be the 
administration's representative 
on the committee which will 
screen letters from food service 
management companies inter
ested in being the consultant for 
the study.

The food service issue proved 
controversial in February, when 
Kroll felt an outside manage
ment company should be con
sulted in determ ining who 
should manage the district lunch 
program.

The suggested study by an 
outside firm came after a report 
that the In-house management 
had recently turned the program 
from a money loaer. to a money 
maker, which atood on Its own 
without additional financial 
subsidy from the district. The 
study was unpopular with food 
service employees.

Kroll appeared to school cafe
teria workers as advocating a 
switch in management to an 
outside source, a charge Kroll 
has denied.

"All I ever wanted was more 
data," Kroll said In February. "I 
have not been trying to push for 
outside management of the (dis
trict) food service."

The present Implementation 
plan resulted from the February 
19 school board meeting. At that 
meeting. Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Hughes re
commended that food service 
remain in house for the 1986-87 
school year; accept bids from 
outside management firms to act 
as consultants and suggest ways 
to Improve the in-house pro
gram; and establish a new food 
service steering committee to 
coordinate the consulting man
agement firm's recommenda
tions.

Between 20 and 35 manage
ment firms are expected to 
express an Interest in being the 
board's consultant on the pro
ject.

Wednesday. Kroll volunteered 
to represent the board on the 
committee which will screen the 
management companies that 
wish to act as the consultant.

"I want to attend the screen
ing committee meetings so I 
understand why some compa
nies are eliminated during the 
screening process.” Kroll said.

" I ’m going to do it no matter

what, and 1 wish somebody else 
would, too." he said, soliciting 
participation by other board 
members. "I think the board 
should be Involved In the pro
cess of going from 20 companies 
to the flnallstt..' he added.

Kroll said he wants the con
sulting firm to know the school 
board Is Involved in the selection
process.

Kroll also said he was interest
ed In interviewing the final 
candidates for the consulting 
position.

According to the Implementa
tion plan, the deadline for inter
ested companies to apply is April 
15. Those letters of Interest will 
be screened from April 16-21. 
Interviews of the companies 
deem ed m ost qu a lified  to 
perform the study will be con
ducted April 22-25. and the top 
three companies will be ranked 
and the finalist selected will then 
enter negotiations for the cost of 
the study.

The period for the study will 
be from May 29 through August 
22. Following review of the 
consultant's repprt and recom
mendations. the school board 
will consider the recommenda
tions and authorize implemen
tation of those recommendations 
on Septem ber 24. The im 
plementation of the plan will 
begin October 1.

Kroll said he was satisfied with 
the planned study.

Adult And Adolescent Arrested As Arsonists
In unrelated cuscs. a security 

guard and an 11 -year-old Alta
monte Springs boy have been 
charged with arson.

The boy is accused of walking 
through the garage of an unoc
cupied home at 701 Walnut 
Place. Altamonte Springs, and 
dousing the floor of the garage 
with gasoline and setting it afire.

The fire was started at about 
8:35 a.m. Wednesday. Seminole 
County and Altamonte Springs 
firefighters put out the blaze, 
which Fire Investigator Jon 
Christian said did $30,000 dam
age to the $50,000 home.

The boy was arrested at ihc 
scene and put In custody of a 
relative. Christian said.

The fire was apparently set on 
impulse. Christian said.

In the other case, a security 
guard at Tria II office complex, 
on State Road 436 in Altamonte 
Springs, allegedly filled a plastic 
pipe with gasoline and sealed the 
ends with tape and used that 
device to set a fire in his 
workplace at about 3:45 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Seminole County sheriff's In
vestigator Barry Brady said the 
suspect had recently been de
moted and the computerized 
security system in the building 
helped pinpoint a suspect. The 
suspect is reported to have been 
the only person in the building 
at the time of the fire, which did
about $50 damage.

Brady said the 
ported the fire.

suspect re-

Delphord Plaric Jenkins. 23. of 
Kissimmee, was arrested at 
10:59 a.m. Wednesday at 4322 
S. Orlando Drive. Sanford. He 
has been charged with arson and 
iQ connection with the alleged 
manufacture and posse—Ion of a 
destructive device. He was being 
held in lieu of $8.000bond.

r/BATTSBY

A  33-year-old Sanford man. 
whom police report broke into 
the home of a Sanford woman
Monday and
h e T l iM  M m  charged with
sexual battery, burglary and

robbery.
The man. who reportedly also 

cut the woman's throat with a 
knife In the 3:15 p.m. attack, 
allegedly took $100 and u tele
phone from her home when he 
left, police said.

The attacker at first wore u 
bag over his head, but took it oiT 
while in the woman's home, 
police said. Witnesses reportedly 
idcnlllied a suspect from photo
graphs.

Christopher Hall. 33. of 23 
Bamboo Cove, wus urrested at 
1:41 p.m. Wednesday under a 
home at 2324 Magnollu Ave.. 
Sanford, where pursuing polic: 
had chased him from Bamboo 
Cove, the report said. He was 
being held without bond.

B E A T E N * BOBBED
A 33-ycar-old Sanford woman 

told Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies she was beaten with a 
stick by two of three robbers 
who took the $30 worth of 
groceries she was carrying home 
along a street in Mldwuy at 
about 9:30 a.m. Monday.

Mary Young of 313 Splee Ave.. 
was beaten on the back, arm and 
shoulder. She was treated for a 
broken arm. a sheriffs report 
said.

Ms. Young was walking from 
Fred & Kay’s Grocery when she 
was attacked, the report said.

FAM ILY  BOBBED
An Altamonte Springs family 

was robbed by gun and razor 
wielding bandits who entered 
their home at about 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, a sheriffs report said.

The two robbers cut a screen 
door to enter 161 Spring Chase 
Circle. They made threats and 
ordered Carol Diane Thompson. 
37. and her two daughters 
Tracy. 11, and Dana.8, to Uc on 
the floor. When Ronald Evert 
Thompson. 39, arrived home he 
w as threatened  w ith  both  
weapons, the report said.

Two wallets and about $85 
cash were stolen from the home 
along with two necklaces with a 
combined value of $1,400. a 
$300 video recorder and an 
$1,110 opal and diamond ring.

Action Roports
*  F/ras 

* Courft 
it Pollct,

the report said. No injuries were
reported.

FRACTURED IN  PIOHT
An 18-ycar-old Oviedo woman 

was hospitalized in Winter Park 
after her skull was fractured in a 
light with a man. Ovidco police 
reported arresting a suspect In 
the ease.

M a rily n  F ra n c is  o f  *1 9  
Nursery St., was injured at about 
H p.m. Wednesday at Browdy's 
Market In Oviedo. Witnesses told 
(xilicc she was in a dispute with 
a man who hit her with hla (1st 
and knocked her to the floor. Her 
head hit the floor, police said.

Firefighters assisted the victim 
at the scene and she was trans
ported to Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. In addlton to bruises 
she also suffered a fractured 
skull, police said.

Cumclle L. Green. 18. of 289 
Kimble St.. Oviedo, waa arrested 
in front of his home at 11:28 
p.m. Wednesday. He has been 
charged with aggravated battery 
und was being held In lieu of 
$2,000 bond.

has been charged with burglary 
and was being held in lieu of 
$1,000 bond in the Seminole 
County Jail.

The man w as reportcldy  
asleep on the sofa of Kathy 
Cowan of 2100 Howell Branch 
Road *47E. Maitland, when Ms. 
Cowan arrived home at about 
3:50 a.m. March 30. Ms. Cowan 
left her home and teported Ihc 
incident to the Seminole County 
Shertifs Department. She — id 
she had not given the man 
permission to be in her home 
and he had apparently broken a 
window to enter.

Richard King Angert was ar
rested at the sheriffs depart
ment at 7:25 p.m. Wednesday.

Sanford police who Mopped a  
vehicle traveling 45 mph in a  25 
mph zone on 13th Street re
ported ( barging the driver with 
possession of concealed firearms 
and a controlled substance.

Police reported seeing a rifle 
under Ihc driver's seat of the 
vehicle and In a  — arch re
portedly found four Vallum in an 
ashtray. A .25-caliber ha 
was reportedly also found 
the—at.

William Jeffery Moarv. 2$, of 
744 E. Alpine S t . AKamo— t  
Springs, w—  arrested at 6:36 

m. Wednesday and wss being 
Id in lieu of $2,000 bond.

The following persons have 
been arrested in Sem inole  
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence;
-W illiam  Nelms. 29. of 1809 
Landing Drive. Sanford, was 
arrestedat 9:27 p.m. Wednesday 
on Orlando Avenue. Sanford, 
after a motorist allerted police to 
a possible drunk driver. He w u  
a lso  charged  w ith  d riv ing  
without a license.
—Stanley Earnest Kirkland. 41. 
of Orlando, at 9 p.m. Wednesday 
after his car was in an accident 
o n  S t a t e  R o a d  4 3 4  a t  
Montgomery Road.
—Christopher Carr. 31. of 200 
Maitland Ave. *76. Altamonte 
Springs, at 8:45 p.m. Wednes
day after another motorist 
alerted Altamonte Springs police 
to a po—iblc drunk driver on 
State Road 436.
-J a y  Brian Zwicker. 24. of 709 
Briarciiffe St.. Sanford, at about 
11 p.m. Wednesday after his car 
m m  |q maintain a i«n »  
o n  U .S .  H ig h w a y  1 7 -9 2 ,

he'

was paying for a  
tea aad a aada at 
1840 N. Ortanda

at about 4 a.m. 
a  knife

A 40-year-old

the back of the store after taking 
an undlscloscd amount of cash. 
The bandit fled on foot and was 
seen  ru n n in g  a lo n g  U .S . 
Highway 17-92. a sheriffs report 
said.

Police dogs were brought In to 
—arch for the man. but he got 
away.

BUBO LABIES *  THEFTS
A thief took two seats, a motor 

and a depthflnder with a total 
value of about $850 from the 
boat of Larry D. Ball. 24. of 3060 
Foxhtll C ircle. Apopka, on 
Tueaday  or W ednesday , a 
sheriffs report naid.

A $131 television was stolen

from the home of Geneva A. 
Dunn. 28, of 3011 E. 21st St., 
Sanford, on Wednesday, depu
ties reported.

Kevin J. Cattabriga. 35. of 
Cana. N.H. told Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies about $140 
worth of hla property waa atolen 
from his room at the Holiday 
Inn. State Road 46 at Interstate 
4. west of Sanford, at about 6 
p.m. Wednesday.

Natricia A. Williams of 1809 
Dixie Way. Sanford, reported to 
sheriff's deputies that about 
$300 worth « f food stamps were 
stolen from her home Tueaday.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls;

Are alarm. A pot on a lit stove 
sounded the alarm. The pot was 
removed: no damage waa re
ported.
— 12:22 p.m.. 519 East U t  
Street, rescue. An 81-year-old 
man experiencing difficulty 
breathing was transported to the 
hospital.
-1 1 :1 4  a.m.. 1311 8. Pine 
Avenue, re—ue. A  28-year-old 
Sanford man. who "appeared to 
be intoxicated." had pa— d out 
and was found on the ground by 
firemen, the report said. After 
being revived with ammonia, he 
declined'

-11 :33  p.m.. 1101 South Oak 
Avenue, rescue. A  66-year-old 
woman suffering from cardiac 
iUnesa waa advl— d to seek 
treatment from a physician after 
she declined hospital transport.
—6:15 p.m.. Sanford Landings 
Apartments. Apt. 1817-F. re
scue. A 36-year-old man who 
suffered a back Injury from a fall 
waa immobollzed and trans
ported to the hospital.
—3:49 p.m.. State Road 600 and 
Lake Mary Boulevard, auto ac
cident. A  4-year-old Lake Mary 
boy suffered a head contusion.
His parents declined hospital 
transport for him.
—4:40 p.m.. 1019 Persimmon 
Ave., brush ftre. Extinguished —6:42 a.m^ Hidden Lake and 
by firemen; n°damagereportad. S ^ A n
—3:44 p.m.. 10th Street and BiN cjH$BfeM.$hart RpMsi a  B$M $  
Avenue, car Ore. Wiring aad thaaaghw M a 1W 1 k g a r . T f e

— 10:23 a.m.. 2782 
Avenue, resuce. A  09 year old : 
man experiencing d ifficu lty: 
breathing was transported Id the :

of a 1976

— 3t06. p i .  2418 "SrrtiR — 6»41 am.
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Too Simple 
For Them?

The U.S. Department o f Education Is not 
what one would call a  quick study. Since It 
w as established six years ago. this burgeon
ing federal bureaucracy has poured millions 
of dollars into educational program s designed  
to improve student learning. Trouble is. most 
of these initiatives were crackpot schemes 
that caused even more confusion in the 
nation's classrooms.

But the Education Department has finally 
made the grade with the publication of a 
66-page booklet: “W hat W orks: Research 
About Teaching and Learning." This com 
pilation o f 41 truisms is newsworthy only 
because it took the bureaucrats so long to 
perceive what most responsible parents and 
excellent teachers have known all along.

Am ong the report's common-sense find
ings: Parents have a profound effect upon 
their children's education: phonics is the 
most effective method of teaching reading; 
students who are good readers do a lot o f 
reading both in and out o f school: children 
w ho are encouraged to write tend to write 
well: and superior schools emphasize a core 
curriculum  that Includes a  steady regimen of 
hom ework and memorization.

Not all of the educationists are pleased with 
this report. It's simply too sensible. The  
chairm an o f the department o f education 
administration at the Teachers College of 
Colum bia University, for instance, disagreed 
w ith  its “ specific  b eh av io ra l v ie w "  o f 
teaching. The dean o f the Graduate School of 
Education at Harvard warned that the report 
does not reflect the needs o f disadvantaged  
children. And several other scholarly de
tractors have denounced the findings as 
“ simplistic.’’

These and other academicians have cause 
to be alarmed. Heretofore, they have had a 
virtual monopoly on what passed for pro
gressive education In this country. Comes 
now a report that effectively contradicts 
m any o f their muddled theories.

If “ W hat W orks’* repairs some of the 
dam age done by misguided educators to 
Am erican public schools during the last two  
decades, the $120,000 cost for its preparation 
and distribution will have been well spent.

See-Through Money
The last time the Treasury Department 

m ade a  m ajor change in the design o f U.S. 
paper currency, it tried shrinking the size of 
the bills to save on printing costs. That was in 
1929. and everyone knows what happened 
then: the Great Deparesslon. It was Just 
coincidence, o f course, but the Juxtaposition 
o f events m ay explain why currency changes 
since then have been rare and — as in the 
case o f the failed Susan B. Anthony dollar — 
not particularly popular with the American  
public.

Now  comes the planned introduction next 
year o f “ see-through” money — bills with a 
plastic "security thread” running through 
them. This time the purpose o f the change is 
to foil w ou ld -be  am ateu r counterfeiters  
tem pted to use advanced office copying  
m achines to print up some authentic-looking 
lunch m oney during a  coffee break.

To prevent such scattered free-lancing, the 
security thread will appear when real bills are 
held up to a  light. It cannot be copied on 
duplicating machines. There will also be 
som e tiny, uncopiable lettering on the thread 
and around the portrait in the center o f the 
bill.

A s currency changes go. these will be 
pretty minimal — Just enough to fake out the 
fakers and hardly enough to bother anyone 
else. That’s probably as It should be. W ith the 
world changing at an  unsettling clip. Ameri 
cans deserve the small sense of stability 
offered by the familiar dollar bill.

Still, w e ’re kind o f sorry the folks ai 
Treasury passed up another suggested possi
bility: to emulate the m akers o f credit cards 
and the publishers o f the National Geographic  
by  decorating U.S. bills with holograms. 
W hat, after all. could create greater con
fidence in the U .S . do llar than George  
W ashington in 3-D?

BiRRrs w o r ld

GEORGE McGOVERN

The U. S.'s Provocative Foreign Policy
John Jay. writing In The Federalist No. 4. 

observed 200 years ago:
"But the safety of the people of America 

against dangers from foreign force depends not 
only on their forbearing to give Just causes of 
war to other nations, but also on their placing 
and continuing themselves In such a situation 
as not to invite hostility or Insult: for it need not 
be observed that there are pretended as well as 
Just causes of war.”

As one watches the Reagan administration 
turning up the heat against two little impover
ished states. Nicaragua and Libya, it would 
appear that the cautionary advice of our first 
chief Justice. John Jay. is being ignored.

Libya Is headed by Col. Muammar Khadafy. a 
man once described by the late President Anwar 
Sadat or Egypt as "a certified lunatic." Khadafy 
works hard at trying to convince the world that 
he Is a powerful and dangerous man — the 
world’s leading terrorist. Just how powerful he 
Is and how much terror he unleashes beyond his 
boastful and heated rhetoric is debatable. He 
especially enjoys baiting the United States — the 
world's strongest and richest nation. He consid

ers himself an ally of the Soviet Union, but there 
are times when the Soviets seem uncomfortable 
with their North African ally.

Given Khaday’s apparent need for Interna
tional attention, it would seem that the recent 
fleet exercises ordered by President Reagan In 
the Gulf of Sidra off Libya's coast played into the 
Libyan leader's hands. It is not clear Just why 
Reagan ordered three American aircraft carriers 
into the disputed gulf. One explanation is that 
the administration was trying to underscore 
America's commitment to freedom of the seas 
by defying Khadafy's claim to the Gulf of Sidra.

If that was the reason for the fleet maneuvers, 
one wonders why it was necessary to dispatch 
three gigantic carriers to make the point. Also, 
since the ships have now been withdrawn and 
Khadafy still Insists that the Gulf of Sidra Is his. 
how much has really been accomplished?

It is true that the U.S. naval and air units 
demonstrated their capacity to sink a couple of 
small Libyan boats and to hit a missile site. But 
did anyone ever doubt the superiority of the 
Sixth Fleet over Libya's meager naval units?

Docs It really enhance the prestige and 
security of the United States to risk lives — to

say nothing of enormously expensive naval 
units — in a provocative exchange with an 
unstable Third World leader?

While all of this was taking place, the 
administration charged Nicaraguan forces with 
Invading Honduras and promptly rushed $20 
million In military aid to the Honduran 
government, while airlifting Honduran troops to 
the Nicaraguan border. It took a day and a half 
after Washington reported the Nicaraguan 
invasion before the government of Honduras 
finally agreed that their territory had been 
violated. The Honduran president demonstrated 
the level of his concern by going away on a brief 
vacation.

It would seem that this is not really a conflict 
between Nicaragua and Honduras, but another 
altercation between the contra forces recruited 
by the CIA to sabotage Managua and the 
Nicaraguan government.

Mr. Reagan blamed the Nicaraguan attack on 
the vote of the House of Representatives against 
further aid to the contra forces. But congressio
nal leaders of both parties have said that they 
were told Just the opposite by administration 
briefing officials.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Reagan
Switches
Thinking

By IrsR . A llen
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The White 

House knows how to get popular 
support for an issue that baflles 
most people.

When the president decided to 
back legislation to cut down the 
amount that Juries can award In 
liability cases, a senior administra
tion official said what the issue 
really meant was that the Coney 
Island roller coaster did not open on 
Easter Sunday. It couldn't get 
insurance.

What he called “ explosive growth 
in damage awards" finally got 
presidential attention in Reagan's 
acceptance of a Domestic Policy 
Council report recommending basic 
changes in federal law.

Perhaps what triggered the White 
House interest was a news report 
that a woman had received a nearly 
$1 million Jury award after claiming 
that a brain scan caused her to lose 
her psychic powers.

The result of outrageous liability 
awards has made the court system a 
lottery for plaintiffs, some of whom 
get far less than they deserve and 
many who get far more. The 
s e co n d a ry , and even  m ore 
dangerous, result is that Insurance 
companies arc not making policies 
available to doctors, day care opera
tors. roller coaster owners or city 
governments.

Although the White House did not 
specify exactly how the law would 
be changed. Reagan's acceptance of 
a federal role In insurance repre
sents a major change in his philoso
phy.

For decades, congressional liber
als have tried and failed to have 
Congress assert some control over 
what is an essential monopoly — 
price-fixing of Insurance premiums 
under the aegis of 50 state regulato
ry agencies.

Not only is the insurance lobby 
one of the power houses on Capitol 
Hill, it had for years found it was 
Just as easy to lobby 50 state 
legislatures against regulations that 
might fall under the rubric of 
“ consumer protection."

For decades. Reagan has suc
cessfully argued that state govern
ments. not Washington, should 
regulate business practices.

It is also a fount of his con
servative philosophy that busi
nesses should be alloued to prosper 
or fail based on the free enterprise 
system.

What the administration is now 
proposing sounds very much like a 
bailout of an industry that has fallen 
on hard times, even though legal
ized rate-fixing guarantees it a 
profit.

JULIAN BOND

C o n tr a s  C o n t r a d ic t io n s
President Reagan did not take his 

initial contra aid defeat lying down, 
although he reportedly prefers the 
serenity of that posture.

For reasons that seem to elude the 
average American. Mr. Reagan has 
asked us to accept on faith that 
civilization is at the crossroads In 
Nicaragua.

How can any rational person who 
has not undergone an ideological 
lobotomy believe that a U.S.-Soviet 
Armageddon will be fought on a 
beachhead the size of New York 
state?

Maybe an argument can be made 
for sending 8100 million In aid to a 
seedy little group of 2.500 ques
tionably capable rebels fighting a 
questionable military campaign. 
But Ronald Reagan and his fastest 
court Jester In the west. Patrick 
Buchanan, haven't made it yet.

Instead, the president and 
Buchanan, whose squeaky voice 
sounds like it has acne, have been 
impugning the patriotism of their 
opponents and rediscovering the 
indictment. “ Oh. what a tangled 
web we weave, when first we 
practice to deceive."

Presidential deceptions arc not 
intentional. Like Topsy. they “Jcs* 
grow'd." In his Sunday evening 
televised Jeremiad. Mr. Reagan 
somberly Intoned: “ The capital's 
only synagogue was desecrated and 
fire-bombed — the entire Jewish 
c o m m u n ity  fo r c e d  to  f le e  
Nicaragua."

Not really, contradicted Rabbi 
Balfour Brlckner of New York City's 
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue. 
"The synagogue In Managua was 
abandoned during the fighting In
1978.... The Sandlnistas told me 
the1 vould be happy to give it back, 
but ihere is no one to give it to.

There is not a Jewish community In 
Managua to support a synagogue."

M is s ta t e m e n ts  (a  lo v e ly  
euphemism for lies) arc not the 
shining exception with Reagan, but 
the blemished rule. Former Presi
dent Carter has accused President 
Rcagun of — more than once — 
misrepresenting the Carter record. 
Despite a Reagan promise, accord
ing to Carter, not to do it again. 
Rcagun persists.

In politics, passion reigns on both 
sides und the contra aid debate has 
turned Into u strictly partisan issue.

After nine Republican con
gressman visited Nicaragua for 20 
hours, they returned with their 
support solidified for the rebels. In a 
recent column, conservative gum 
James Kilpatrick hulled Reagan’s 
"convincing case In support of aid" 
to the contras. However, both 
perceptions are contradicted by an 
authoritative report by a former 
Marine captain and CIA analyst thut 
concluded that the contras arc 
already defeated.

Clearly a majority of the Ameri
can people reject continued aid to 
the contras. The rejection Is even 
more emphatic in the black and 
Hispanic communities with the 
black and Hispanic members of 
Congress voting unanimously 
aga inst aid to the con tras. 
(M inorities always feel more 
passionate about non-interference 
in the Internal affairs of other 
nations because they came out of a 
legacy of so much Interference In 
their lives.)

At lirst blush. Americans might 
not get excited about this outlay of 
$100 million if they weren't being 
asked to surrender so many other 
federal programs.

SCIENCE WORLD

Surgery 
From 
The Front
By United Press InterneUenel
People undergoing back surgery 

for splintered spines may rind 
themselves on their backs, rather 
than their stomachs, during the 
operation, according to a surgeon at 
Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center.

Dr. Dan M. Spenglcr. an orthope
dic surgeon at the Nashville hospi
tal, said the frontal approach to 
back surgery has become more and 
more common in the last five years 
because many bone splinters, 
caused by head-on accidents, are on 
the front side of the victim.

During the surgery, broken 
vertebrae fragments that are put
ting pressure on the spinal cord arc 
removed, said Spcngler. The sur
gery will not help those with 
severed spinal cords, but can un
block cords that arc still function
ing, he said,

Spenglcr said approaching these 
fragments from the back is difficult 
without Jostling the injured spine.
By approaching from the front, 
being careful not to cut through any 
body organs, surgeons arc able to 
retrieve the splinters in the lower 
spine without further damaging It. 

toerat elephant talk
In addition to the familiar trum

peting sounds, researchers say ele
phants apparently can communi
cate by low rumbling sounds that 1 
people cannot hear.

The rumblings may explain how 
elephants separated by several 
miles can suddenly mobilize in 
times of danger without any appar
ent signal, said biologist Katharine j 
B. Payne of Cornell University.

Payne and other Cornell biologists 
suspected an inaudible call in the 
wild because they could feel 
rumbling sensations In the presence 
of elephants and had noticed a 
fluttering movement across the 
animals'foreheads.

The team recorded Aslan ele
phants In two American zoos and 
African elephants in Kenya. Both 
types of pachaderym were found to 
produce the rumblings when the 
tapes weic analyzed. '

The researchers believe the sound i 
may orignate in the elephant's vocal 
cords and resonate from their 
foreheads. Payne said the n«.lses 
may be part of a ‘secret cltannel’ 
elephants use much like a modem 
day walkie talkie.

And that's why they have floppy j 
ears.

Another m b  l i f f m a e i
Men and women differ In their 

susceptibility to toxic substances, 
with neither being more resistant 
overall than the other, according to 
a researcher at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. Policy On Contras Confusing
I r J a c k  Andersen  

A s l
M i V a s A t U

WASHINGTON -  The United 
States is clearly not suited to the 
role of an Imperial power along the 
lines of the Soviet Union or -he old 
British Empire. When Moscow lays 
down the official line, there are no 
deviations from the satellites; U.S. 
client states exercise their right to 
dissent as vociferously as i f  they 
were at a Democratic National 
Convention.

Last week's dust-up over the 
reported Nicaraguan invasion of 
Honduras was an embarrassing 
case in point. The Initial reaction of 
Honduran leaders was that the 
invasion was mostly Reagan ad
ministration propaganda to win 
congressional support for the con
tras.

Only after President Reagan an
nounced emergency aid to Hon

duras — a move that looked suspi
ciously like a $20 million induce
ment — did Honduran officials get 
their stories straight and agree with 
the White House version of events. 
Then they belled their newfound 
concern over Nicaraguan aggression 
by going off for their Easter vaca
tion. Manana, and all that.

The momentary embarrassment, 
unfortunately, was only a reflection 
of a more serious problem: an 
appallin g  breakdown in com 
munications between the U.S. and 
Honduran governments, caused in 
large part by U.S. insensitivity 
toward a supposedly valuable ally. 
Even though a high State Depart
ment official was on the scene, the 
U.S. government didn’t take Hon
duran officials into its confidence.

The Hondurans were apparently 
expected to parrot the U.8. line 
without even knowing what the 
United States is trying to achieve in

Central America. Our reporter Jon 
I-cc Anderson talked with Honduran 
officials in Tegucigalpa recently. 
Here's what one of them said:

"W e have the impression that the 
United States doesn't know what to 
do in Nicaragua. It is taking actions 
that don't hurt the Sandlnistas, but 
which hurt Its allies a lot — for 
example. Honduras and Costa Rica. 
The U.S. policy on the contras is 
very confusing: the Reagan ad
ministration calls for covert aid. 
which is then discussed openly. 
Then it calls for humanitarian aid 
and assistance, but they give the 
contras not only food, clothing and 
m edicine, but a lso  boots for 
marching in the Jungle.”

The Hondurans have no affection 
for the Sandlnlsta troublemakers in 
Managua. But above all they want 
to avoid the tong-term presence of 
Nicaraguan contras on their territo
ry

“The Ideal thing would be to seek 
the exit of these people from our 
country." said a Honduran foreign 
ministry official. “They are hurting 
us. and that damage is not being 
compensated by what they are 
accomplishing. I don't think It's 
money the (Honduran) government 
wants. But It would like to be 
allowed to take more of an initiative.
The initiative, for example, to say 
whether it wants the contras or
not.”

A Honduran political analyst said: 
“It's a bad situation for us. We 
know the Reagan administration 
isn't going to abandon the contras, 
but at the same time there is no 
possibility o f the contras throwing 
out (he Sandlnistas For us, it's like 
being in the middle of a crossfire. 
We are happy that the contras go 
and rtgh* the Sandlnistas — but 
InaldeNicaragua."

i i
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t Officials And Civic Leaders Exchange Ideas

By Karen Talley  
H erald StafT W riter

; A fountain at the Mugnolla Mall on 1st Street 
j was one or many proposals to now forth when 
; representatives or Sanford’s public and private 
; sectors met to exchange Information and Ideas at 
! the Chamber or Commerce on Tuesday night.
. Sponsored by the Greater Sanford Development 
; Corporation (GSDC). the session's attendance by 
' more than 30 or the city’s elected officials, citizen 
; board members and businessmen Indicated that 
: the Invitation to chunncl energies Into Sanford's 
I economic and aesthetic well-being had been well 
J received.
* Some of those present complement their 
« private Interests in Sanford by displaying a public

concern through memberships on city com- 
; mission advisory boards and Chamber or Com-
• meree commit Ices.

One such Individual Is Gerry Gross, a Sanford 
architect and Historic Preservation Board

* member, who presented the Magnolia Mall
• fountain proposal on Tuesday night.
; Gross said he would design the structure and 

provide 25 percent of Its estimated #25.000 
construction cost “ only I f  downtown property 
owners who had not yet rehabilitated their 
structures would agree to do so. Gross said he

hoped his conditional offer would serve as 
eulalyst to complete the downtown business 
community's revitalization.

Rich Food Plan president and fellow historic 
board member W.E. "Duke" Adamson said he 
would pitch In another 25 percent of the 
construction cost and Sanford Mayor Bcttyc 
Smith and GSDC Chairman Cal Conklin said they 
would be Interested In offering private contribu
tions to fund the project.

Combined efforts were the priorities at Tuesday 
night's meeting. Those who spoke cmphuslzcd 
not only the Importance of such ventures, but 
also their continuation.

Conklin said the GSDC wants to expand Its 1st 
Street "Strcctscapc" revitalization efforts east of 
Palmetto Avenue and west of Park Avenue and 
City Commissioner John Mercer told him 
#60.000 for materials to assist the effort Is 
contained In this year's Sanford budget.

Conklin cited Sanford architect Bo Abernathy's 
assistance in selecting "street furniture" to 
enhance the Strcctscapc project.

Conklin also said he will Join forces with the 
city to serve on an ad hoc committee with city 
engineers to select the consultant who will update 
the GSDC's 1977 downtown traffic and parking 
study.

Scenic Improvement Board chairman Sara 
Jacobson said her board Is working to "assist and 
complement” private enterprise In Sanford by 
"making the city more visually Inviting to 
visitors."

Chamber of Commerce President Jack Horner 
called for those present to engage In a sweeping 
effort "to maintain the quality of life In Sanford.

"If we stick together, we can do It." said 
Horner, who pledged the Chamber's support "to 
the commercial efforts many of you folks are 
doing."

Homer also said "three to four”  Industrial 
companies approach him each week expressing 
an Interest in Sanford, while at the same time 
“ the city doesn’t have enough workers to go 
around. We’re at full employment."

Conklin said a "fresh vitality" is resulting from 
a mixing of the old and new guards "who have an 
nctlvc, major Interest In Sanford."

John Smith's coming commercial project along 
Lnkc Monroe, as well as existing projects 
undertaken by Jcno Pauluccl and Gerry Gross, 
"arc fnst making Sanford a great place to do 
business." according to Conklin.

The meeting also served as opportunity for 
Gross. Horner and Adamson to voice concerns 
regarding potential pitfalls they felt the city may

be faced.
“ We've got to watch out for too many boards 

and committees dictating people's moves." ac
cording to Gross, who serves on the historic board 
and said his current project had been delayed 
30-60 days by his compliance with Its mandates.

"It's got to be a give and take situation." Gross 
said of prospective development and board 
requirements. "It gets frustrating when you have 
different people saying you should do this and do 
that when you know you're trying to do your best 
on a project."

Homer said those assembled "have to pay close 
attention to all that's going on" and "have to 
work together to cut down on the vicious rumors 
that arc circulating about high profile people In 
city positions."

Homer also said "all this we’re discussing 
could be shut down if the sewage problem isn't 
solved."

According to Adamson, the historic board 
serves a dual role that might at times be In 
conflict. He pointed to the board's charter, which 
calls for the city’s economic and historic welfare 
to be monitored, and said because of this, the 
board's considerations should Involve "how this 
will affect the economic development of the 
downtown area, as well Its historic preservation."

Har j M Mata fey Tammy V Incant

A A R P Chapter Organizing
AA RP State Director Flora W. Decker, left, 
and state organizer Ed James, explain 
procedures and benefits of the American 
Association of Retired Persons to Terri and

Dick Dickinson, Wil l iam Tedesco and 
Evelyn Buchanan. The group, which plans 
to form a Sanford chapter, met Tuesday In 
Sanford at the Chamber of Commerce.

Road To Degree Can Begin 
With Walk To Your Mailbox

DEAR ABBYt This Is for 
, "Closet Dropout," the young 
married woman who had never 
graduated from high school. She 
wanted a high school diploma 
but was afraid that if she 
enrolled In a local school the 
whole town would know It. und 
it might embarrass her husband 
— a prominent businessman.

My situation was a bit dlf- 
. fereut. Sixty years ago. when I 
completed grade school In a 
one-room country school, my 
parents thought I had enough 
education for a girl. so I went to 
work Instead.

Years passed: I married, but 
never gave up my dream of a 
higher education. I heard that I 
could lake a correspondence 
course bv writing to the Ameri
can School ol Correspondence. 
H50 E. 58th SI.. Chicago. III. 
60637 (telephone: 312-947- 
3300). I wrote for the particulars 
and enrolled. I was 42 ut the 
time. I was allowed five yeurs to 
complete the high school course, 
but I finished In a year and a 
linlf. After I got my high school 
diploma. I applied for college, 
passed the entrance exams, 
curnrd a college degree and 
taught school for 15 yeurs.

I'm retired now. but I never gel 
bored. I’m too busy.

Tell "Closet Dropout" to let 
nothing stand In her way. Any
one who really wants a high 
school diploma can get It.

LBN A  STEPHEN#,

DEAR  LENAt You deserve 
•congratulations. Muny wrote to 
say they received their high 
school diplomas through corre
spondence courses. Read on:

DEAR ABBYi ( here are more 
than 25 million high school 
dropouts or folks who never 
attended high school In our 
country — many of whom would 
dearly love to earn a high school 
diploma. A great many either 
feel embarrassed or find it in
convenient to attend resident 

. school programs.
I served 51 years In the Held of 

education and have a suggestion 
. for your readers:
' Anyone who wants to cam a 
high school diploma should 
write or phone the National 
Home Study Council. 1801 18th

St. N.W.. Washington. D.C. 
20009 (phone: 202-234-5100). 
and ask for Information on 
accredited home-study high 
schools. (For university courses: 
National University Continuing 
Education Association. One 
Dupont C ircle. Suite 420. 
Washington. D.C. 20036.)

Correspondence by mall is a 
very effective method of learn
ing. The prime advantage is that 
students can study ul the time 
and place of their choice and 
proceed ut their own pace. And 
correspondence courses are gen
erally fur less expensive than 
resident programs.

I served as the director of 
education at the American 
School of Correspondence for 34 
years, then left to become dean 
of Hudlc.v School for the Blind in 
Winnetku. III. — the only school 
that offers correspondence 
courses for the blind, tuition-

free. to students throughout the 
world.

E.C. E8TABROOKE.
W1NNETKA

DEAR ABBYt Several months 
ugo. u prominent Louisiana 
physician choked to death while 
dining — In a room filled with 
physicians! It was the third such 
tragedy in as many years, ull 
Involving persons I hud known 
well.

In all three cases, the victims, 
programmed since childhood not 
to show distress in the presence 
of other diners, left the table 
without giving the slightest In
dication that there was u serious 
problem.

One simple gesture — grasp
ing the throat with both hands 
— might have saved them. I 
cannot think of a better medium 
than your column to spread the 
vital word that this means. 
"Help! I'm choking!” I hope you 
feel that this Is worth space In 
your column.

CONCERNED

DEAR CONCERNED: Worth 
the space? Yours may be a 
lifesaving contribution, and I 
thank you for It.

The Way 
We
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY. A PR IL  4

Winter Park Branch National League of Ameri
can Pen Women luncheon and program. 11:30 
a.m.. Langford Hotel. Winter Park. Program: 
"Tribute to Joy." a slide presentation on 
puintlngs by wildlife artist Joy Postle Blackstone. 
For reservations call 699-5510.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and (line.

Wcklvu AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alancn. same time 
und place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bav St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY,' APR IL 5
Visual Arts Festival featuring local senior 

arlists. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. McdlVlston Eye Care 
Center. 116 W. Sturtcvant St.. Orlundo. Enter
tainment and health screening and counseling. 
Free to the public.

Sanford AA open discussion, noon and 8 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m.. 
Grace United Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 
p.m., closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive (o ff 
Overbrook). Casselberry.

SUNDAY, A PR IL  6
4C Children's Festival. 1-6 p.m.. Lake Eola. 

Orlando. Entcrtaiment and activities for children. 
1-8 years.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alunon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch & Dodd Road. Goldcnrod.

REBOS AA. 5.30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

M ONDAY. A PR IL  7
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 

residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St. through April 15.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m.. 
Wcstmonte Center; 500 Spring Oaks Blvd..

Altamonte Springs. Indoor light exercise program 
for those with arthritis and other disabling 
uilmcnts.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

American Red Cross Multimedia Standard First 
Aid. 6:30 p.m.. Seminole Service Center. 705 W. 
State Road 434. Suite C. Longwood. To register, 
call 831 -3000. is in charge of arrangements, og 

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road, Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St. 
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m.. 

closed, 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Ovcreaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY, A PR ILS
Casselberry Klwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole Countv 
residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.: Longwood Community Center, W . Warren 
Avenue and Wilma Avenue. Longwood: VFW 
Winter Springs. 420 N. Edgewood Ave.: 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.. Lakeview Baptist Church, 126 W. 
Lakeview Ave.. Lake Mary.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamonte Branch. 601 E. 
Altamonte Ave., 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 12:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive. Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanis Club. noon. 
Quincy’s Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry.

Handicap bowling. 4*6 p.m.. Altamonte Bowl
ing Lanes. For Information call Claudia Harris, 
therapeutic specialist, 862-0090.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club, noon, closed.

Ovcreaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power A  Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only). 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.
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S c h o l a r l y  J o n e s  

T o  S e t  5 0 - F o o t  

T a r g e t  T o n i g h t . *T,
><iP

By Chris F lster 
Herald Sports W riter

Alvin Jones established himself as 
one of the premier triple jumpers in 
the country last year by winning the 
4A state championship and then 
adding the National Junior Olympics 
title with a leap of 49-1 H*.

Jones had visions of soaring over the 
50-foot mark by this time in the 1986 
season, but hamstring pulls in both 
legs have kept the Seminole High 
senior out of action for a month. Jones, 
however, is back on the runway now 
and has reassumed his quest for a 
second state triple Jump title.

Although Jones has soared to pro
minence as a track athlete, it Is In the 
classroom where he does his most 
impressive work. When talking about 
Jones the student-athlete, the student 
comes first and foremost.

Academic honors come as quickly as 
athletic honors for Jones. His ticket for 
the future is in academics and it Is his 
Intellect more than his athletic ability 
that can gel him Into any college in the 
country.

"Right now. I'm leaning very heavily 
towards Princeton University." Jones 
said. "They can't offer athletic schol
arships. but I will partclpate on the 
track team. If not Princeton, my 
second choice is Auburn University."

Jones says he plans to major in 
mechanical engineering in college. 
Jones comes from a strong academic 
background as his father. Rev. Amos 
Jones has a degree In Divinity from 
Yale University. His mother. Queen fi
ls a teacher In Seminole County and 
older sister Geralyn recently got her 
degree in electrical engineering from 
the University of Central Florida.

"Alvin's lnelllgencc along with his 
athletic ability make him very’ easy to 
coach." Seminole coach Ken Brauman 
said. "With his academics and the way 
he has performed, any college in the 
nation would love to have him."

While Jones is currently the domi
nant triple Jumper In the state (4A). the 
Injuries hurt him more in the long

Track/Field
Jump and he will be long jumping for 
the first time since early In the season 
tonight at the first Seminole High 
Invitational, sponsored by the Optimist 
Club of Sanford. Field events tonight 
begin at 4. followed by running 
prelims at 5 and running finals at 7.

"The injuries affect me more In the 
long Jump because It's Just one big 
explosion and puts more strain on the 
hamstring," Jones said. "I'm still good 
at it. but not as good as I wanted to 
be."

Jones Is currently tied for the 
Seminole County lead in the long jump 
with teammate Joe Holden at 22-4'/i. 
But Jones has not long Jumped since 
the early part of the season.

In the triple jump, he has come back 
strong but has not yet peaked.

"Bv this time in the season. I wanted 
to be over 50 feet." Jones said. 
"Ideally. I'd like to Jump a 51-0 as soon 
as possible. But. because of the 
hamstring injuries. I can't really sprint 
down the runway."

With the injuries healed. Jones' 
speed on the runway won't be what 
holds him back. What Jones really 
needs is some competition in the triple 
Jump.

"What has probably held me back 
from getting it 150*0) is the competi
tion." Jones said. "The more competi
tion I get the better l Jump. I only know 
of one or two more meets this season 
that I may get to sec some good 
competition and that's state and the 
Golden South Classic."

Competition was not a problem for 
Jones a year ago since teammate Leo 
Peterson was one of the top triple 
Jumpers in the state as well. Brauman 
said Jones has been at his best when 
the competition has been good.

"His best jump (49-4‘A) came at Bob 
Hayes (in Jacksonville) into a head 
wind after a kid from Palatka Jumped 
48-2 to take his lead away from him.

IEMIN01Cr
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Alvin Jones sets sail on another record-breaking jump.
He's been able to rise to the occasion 
when he's had to.

"I think by state meet time the 
competition will have gotten a lot 
belter." Brauman added. "Most of the 
kids will be peaking. You’ll run Into 
some 47. 48 footers with the potential 
to pop a big one at any time."

Although the hamstring injuries 
kept him out of competition for a 
while, Junes said it didn't hurt him as 
far as practicing goes.

"Ironically. I don't practice the triple

Jump." Jones said. "I don't practice 
Jumping, period. In the triple Jump, 
once you have the technique, there's 
not much more you can practice on."

Jones feels he will be at his best 
when the competition is at its best. 
And there aren't any formulas or 
configurations Involved when he pre
pares to hit the runway.

"1 Just psyche myscU up and picture
a big Jump." he said. “And then I go 
for It."

Pernfors Wins Again, Makes Quarterfinals
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Mikael 

Pemfors. suffering from a cold 
and an aching body, overcame 
his a ilm ents Thursday to 
advance lo the quarterfinals at 
the $279,000 WCT-Atlanta 
Championships.

Pernfors. who upset his top- 
seeded Swedish countryman 
Stefan Edberg in the first round, 
disposed of Andrei Chesnokov of 
the Soviet Union in a tightly 
contested baseline battle. He 
meets Brian Teacher today In 
the quarterfinals.

Pernfors. a four-time NCAA 
champion while playing for the 
University o f Georgia and 
Seminole Community College, 
beat Chesnokov 7-5. 7-6 (7-4). in 
1 hour and 38 minutes. The 
23-year-old Swede said he was

pleased with his play despite his 
attitude toward the match.

"I was In a bad mood coming 
on the court because I've got a 
cold and I'm sore." he said. "I 
had a couple of lapses where I 
lost my concentration, but I got 
It back. I made some loose 
errors, but I didn't do too badly."

Pemfors won the match on his 
th ird  m atch  po in t when 
C h esn o k o v  v o l le y e d  h is 
down-the-linc passing shot into 
♦ he net. The 20-year-old Russian 
had saved two match points with 
an overhead smash and when 
the umpire overruled a linesman 
and called a Pernfors' forehand 
long.

"I got tired at the end. and he 
didn't look tired," said Pemfors. 
"I kind of felt like l would be in

Tennis
trouble if it went to a third set."

Trailing 3-5 in the opening set. 
Pernfors rallied to win four 
straight games and the set. He 
Jumped to a 4-2 lead in the 
second set before Chesnokov 
won 13 consecutive points lo 
take a 5-4 lead. Both players 
then held serve in the next three 
games to send the set into the 
tie-breaker.

A ls o  a d v a n c in g  to the 
quarterfinals Thursday were 
Teacher. Tim Wilklson. David 
Pate and fourth-seeded Kevin 
Curren.

W llk is o n  rou ted  G lenn  
Michfbata of Canada, 6-1. 6-2.

The victory came a day after 
Wllkison defeated Becker 6-2. 
2-6. 6-1, and the Asheville. N.C. 
native, was pleased to avoid a 
letdown.

LLOYD TOPS RINALDI
MARCO ISLAND (UPI) -  

Top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd 
defeated Kathy Rinaldi. 6-1. 6-3. 
Thursday in the quarterfinals of 
the $150,000 Tournament of 
Champions.

T h e  N o. 2 s e e d . W est 
Germany's Claudia Kohde- 
Kilsch. also advanced, quickly 
disposing of Gabrlela Sabatinl of 
Argentina, 6-3.6-2.

Evert Lloyd entertained the 
audience with extended rallies. 
After exchanging a number of 
ground strokes, Evert Lloyd

seemed to use a pattern of a drop 
shot at the net followed by a lob. 
concluding with a passing shot 
that had Rinaldi running all over 
her side of the court.

"I tried to move her around 
more and more." said Evert 
Lloyd.

In Friday’s quarterllnalB. un- 
seeded Janlne Thompson. 
Australia, plays unsceded 
Patricia Medrado. Brazil, and 
fourth seed Bonnie Gadusek 
faces seventh seed Andrea 
Temesvari. Hungary.

Many of the players in the 
tournament are scheduled to 
begin doubles play Friday in the 
8250,000 W om en 's  Team  
Cham pionship, a separate 
tourney.

Schmit 
To Face 
Big Tab

H erald Sports Editor
LAKE MARY — Mike Schmit, 

whose is very familiar with the 
meal ticket role on champion
ship baseball teams, faces his 
biggest tab during the next few 
weeks if the Lake Mary Rams 
hope to satisfy their Seminole 
Athletic Conference title aspira
tions.

Coach Allen Tuttle's pitching 
staff, perhaps at one time the 
deepest in the state, has been 
ravaged by Injury and ineligibili
ty. Two big names who helped 
the Rams hold the state's No. 1 
ranking for six weeks arc gone.

Anthony Laszalc, who posted 
a 5-0 record with a 1.96 earned 
run average, was seriously In
jured in an automobile accident 
March 14 and Is lost for the 
sect son.

Sean "Flake" Flaherty, who 
posted a 2*0 record with a 2.10 
earned run average, failed two 
classes and was ruled Ineligible 
Monday. He Is also finished for 
the year.

Which leuves Lake Mary with 
Schmit, Neal Harris and junior 
reliever Steve Shakar. Schmit is
7-0. Harris, a tournament-tested 
veteran at many levels. Is 3-1 
with a 2.43 ERA but hasn't
pitched since he lost to Lake 
Howell (March 21). Shakar is 1-1 
with four saves and a 4.29 ERA.

"I've pitched a lot of Innings In 
previous years," Schmit said. 
"Sometimes it has bothered me 
and sometimes it hasn't. Even 
on two days’ rest. I think 1 can 
have enough to beat some
teams."

Tonight at 8. Schmit gets his 
first test against a hard-hitting 
Lake Brantley club. Schmit 
hurled three innings in a win 
over Oviedo Wednesday before 
Tuttle removed him In favor of 
Shakar.

The Rams' first priority ta-the
Seminole Athletic Conference. 
They have a 3-1 record while
Lake Howell (4-2) and Oviedo
(3-2) are nipping at their heels. 
"I think you can still lose three 
games and get a share of the 
title," Tuttle said. " I f  we only 
lose one more, we should win 
it."

After tonight's clash. Lake 
Mury has a nonconference game 
with Mainland at home Satur
day. The following week, howev
er. will be Tuttle's toughest 
juggling act. Lake Mary plays 
five SAC games in 11 days.

The Rams host Seminole 
Tuesday, go to Lyman Friday, 
play a makeup game with 
Seminole Saturday, battle Lake 
Howell the following Tuesday 
and close out the conference 
race at Oviedo Friday.

"Mentally, It's not tough," 
Schmit said. "It's Just if I can get 
enough rest and my arm re
sponds. Hopefully, we'll be able 
to get some big leads like 
Tuesday (8-0 In the third) and I'll 
be able to come out."

Sea BASEBALL, Page BA

Peterson H ears A la rm , 
Bats T rib e  Past Lym an

Commissioner Trims Andujar 
Suspension Down To 5 Gamos

By Chris F lster 
Herald Sports W ritsr

S e m i n o l e  H i g h ' s  L a d y  
Semlnoles are making It a habit 
of leaving a wake up call for the 
fifth inning. Again Thursday, 
when the alarm sounded for the 
fifth, the Lady Seminoles came 
out swinging.

Sheri Peterson's three-run 
homer highlighted a five-run 
fifth inning that lifted the Lady
Nolcs to a 7-6 victory over the 

hard-luck team of the year, 
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds, in 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
action at Fort Mellon Field.

"If we could play the whole 
game like we do the last few 
innings, we could beat the (New 
York) Mets." Seminole coach 
Lance Abney said. "W e can't 
continue to wait until the late 
innings to come alive."

The late ra lly  im proved  
Seminole to 6-9 overall and 3-3 
in the SAC. The Lady 'Notes 
have a nonconference game to
day at Spruce Creek.

Meanwhile. Lyman fell to 4-12 
overall and 0-7 in the conference 
with its 11th consecutive loss. 
The Lady Greyhounds have lost 
five conference games by only 
one run. Lyman returns to 
action Tuesday at Lake Mary.

The way Lyman started of
fensively. and 8emlno!e de-

Softball
fenslvely, it looked like the Lady 
Greyhounds' losing streak was 
about to come to a hault. Lyman 
scored five times In the top of the 
first and took a 6-1 lead into the 
bottom of the fifth.

Although they were down, the 
Lady Semlnoles didn't do a 
nosedive Into Lake Monroe. 
Seminole exploded for five runs 
on five hits in the bottom of the 
fifth to tie the score at 6-6, then 
broke the tie In the bottom of the 
sixth and held on for the victory.

In the fifth. Bert Detreville and 
Jackie Suggs hit consecutive 
singles to atari the rally and 
Peterson then drilled a line drive 
over the right fielder's head and 
circled the bases for a three-run 
homer that brought the Lady 
T rib e  w ith in  6 -4 . Second  
b asem a n  B o b b ie  O sb o rn e  
followed with a single to center 
and. with one out. outfielder 
Buffy Osborne singled and  
Jackie Farr drew a walk to load 
the bases.

With two outs, Vlkkl Oliver 
bounced a single up the middle 
lo drive in Bobbie Osborne and 
Buffy Osborne scored the tying 
run when Showanda Walker
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Sheri Peterson stretches in time to nip Lyman's Debbie 
Skirvin. Peterson also came alive In time at the plate to 
drive Seminole past Lyman in SAC softball action.

OAKLAND (UPI) -  Fiery 
righthander Joaquin Andujar 
will Join the Oakland A*s five 
games into the season after 
baseball commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth cut his 10-game sus
pension in half.

Andujar. obtained In a trade 
with the St. Louis Cardinals In 
the off season, was given the 
suspension after his tirade 
against home plate umpire Don 
Denkinger In the seventh game 
of last year's World Scries.

Andujar had appealed on 
grounds that the suspension was 
excessive. Ueberroth, after re
viewing the facts, determined 
Thursday that a five-day sus
pension was appropriate.

Baseball
Andujar's outburst came in 

the fifth inning of Game 7 
against the Kansas City Royals 
when he was called in as a relief 
pitcher. On a 2-2 pitch to Jim 
Sundbcrg. Andujar disputed an 
inside pitch and St. Louis man
ager Whltcy Herzog subse
quently was ejected for arguing 
I he call.

When Andujar's next delivery 
also came inside and was ruled 
ball four by Denkinger. loading 
the bases, the pitcher stormed 
off tiic mound, bumped into 
Denkinger and was ejected.

N i e k r o  J o i n s  I n d i a n  W i g w a m
reached on an error. U was only 
the first error of the game for 
Lyman which had been strug
gling defensively lately.

After Lyman went down in 
order in the top of the sixth. 
Seminole loaded the bases with 
no outs in the bottom half on 
singles by Suggs and Peterson 
and a walk to Bobble Osborne.

The Lady Greyhounds got two 
quick outs, but Farr then drew a 
walk to force in Peterson to give 
Seminole a 7-6 lead. Dawn  
Boyesen prevented Seminole

from adding to the lead when 
she made a nice running catch 
in left center to end the Inning.

Seminole turned from the 
aluminum to leather for the top 
of the seventh. A excellent dig 
by first baseman Peterson of a 
low throw by third baseman 
Walker got leadoff hitter Gwen 
LaDuke. Debbie Skirvin then 
drew a. walk but she was forced 
at second on Jodie V ega 's  
grounder. Kristie Kaiser then 
drilled a line drive right into the

CHANDLER. Aria. (UPI) -  
Cleveland general manager Joe 
Klein scrambled down the steep 
steps of Com padre Stadium and 
shouted at Indians manager Pat 
Corrales.

The two men laughed and 
shook hands, and Corrales  
turned and relayed the message 
to the players. Cleveland cen- 
terflcldcr Brett Butler whooped, 
scram bled  lo  his feet and  
pumped the air with his (1st.

The news was out that Phil 
Niekro had Just Joined the 
sore-armed Cleveland Indians

pitching staff.
"I don't care If he's 47-ycars- 

old," said Corrales. "The man 
can pitch and that’s the bottom 
line. We have a knuckle bailer in 
Tom Candiottl, but now we got 
the guy who knows everything 
about It."

Niekro, the oldest player in the 
major leagues, agreed Thursday 
to a one-year contract with the 
Indians, The pact Is worth
8250.000, but incentives for 
victories and innings pitched 
co u ld  boost the v a lu e  to
8400.000.

<
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SPORTS CALENDAR
FR IDAT
Track ll Pieldt V arsity  Boys/OlrU  
Sem inole Invitational at Sem inole High

4 p.m. — Field Events
5 p.m. — Running Preliminaries 
7 p.m. — Running Finals

Bate balls V a n ity
7 p.m. — Seminole at Lyman
8 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lake Brantley

SATUR D AY  
Baseball! V a n ity

1 p.m. — Daytona Mainland at Lake Mary 
B aseball: Junior College

Noon — Florida Junior al SCC (twinbill)
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Hill Bails O ut Harsay, 
Raiders Nip St. Johns

Lake Brantley Uses 14 Walks 
To Assume First Place In SAC

Tttptr, Ktarntr 101. W-Mdon L -  
Gouchor. HRt-StattN. Bonntil. Ktarntr.

By Chris Pieter 
H ersld  Sports W riter

Thursday arternoon, Beth Watkins* worst 
nightmare became a reality. The senior pitcher, a 
four-year starter on the mound for Lake Mary's 
Lady Rams, walked 14 batters to enable Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots to claim a 7-1 victory in 
Seminole Athletic Conference play at Lake 
Brantley High.

It Is accuracy and confidence that has made 
Watkins one of the top pitchers in the county the 
past three years, but she just couldn't (lnd the 
plate no matter how hard she tried Thursday.

" I feel bad for Watkins." Lake Brantley 
assistant Debbie Frank satd. "The wind wasn't 
bad because Kim (Robinson) only walked one. 
The problem with her (Watkins) now is all In her 
head. She Just psyched herself out."

The win lifted the Lady Patriots to 21-4 overall 
and they took over the top spot In the SAC with a 
5-1 mark. Lake Howell Is second and one-half 
game back at 4-1. The Lady Rams now stand at 
7-10 overall and two games back in the 
conference at 3-3.

Lake Brantley had Just three hits In the game 
but alt three came In a five-run second Inning. 
Laura Davis singled to lead It off and Dawn 
Gebhart and Mandy Matthteaen followed with 
walks. Sherry Asplcn then drew a walk to force in 
Davis and Gebhart scored when Kim Wain was 
Issued a free pass. With two outs. Tracy 
Brandenburg laced a single to right to drive In 
both Asplcn and Wain and Deana Jeffers scored 
the fifth run when Kim Robinson singled.

Lake Mary scored Its lone run In the top of the 
third when Val Smith walked. Reedy Metz

Softball
singled, both advanced on an error, and Smith 
scored on another error.

Brantley scored two more runs In the fourth to 
make It 7*1. The first three hitters all walked and. 
after a force out at the plate, an error In the 
outfield enabled both runs to score.

While Brantley managed only three hits In the 
game. Lake Mary was held to five. Brooke Taylor 
was 2 for 3.
DEL AND T O M  W EAR -H ITTING  HOW ELL

DeLand's Lady Bulldogs scored four runs in the 
top of the fourth and It turned out to be all they 
needed as they downed Lake Howell’s Lady Silver 
Hawks, 4-2. In a nonconference game at Lake 
Howell High.

Three of DeLand’s four runs In the fourth 
Inning were unearned and the Lady Bulldogs 
managed Just five hits In the game. Lake Howell 
had eight hits but could score only single runs In 
the fourth and seventh frames.

In the fourth. Christy Tibbltts tripled and 
scored on Ava Gardner’s singled and. In the 
seventh. Julie Barton ripped her eighth triple of 
the season and scored when Alicia Dlnkelacker 
hit Into a double play.

"Barton scored on that play but It really killed 
any chance for a rally." Lake Howell coach Jo 
Luciano said.

The Lady Hawks. 12-8 overall, return to 
Seminole Athletic Conference play today at 3:30 
against Oviedo at Red Bug Park. Lake Howell Is 
4-Itn the SAC.

...Alarm
Continued from  6A

glove of Walker for the final out. 
And that was a big out since 
Denise Stevens, one of the most 
dangerous and powerful hitters 
in the county, was waiting on 
deck.

"Sheri (Peterson) was the 
player of the game for us today." 
Abney said. "Her home run got 
us started In the fifth and she 
played excellent defense."

Lyman had the momentum for 
the first five innings with a 
two-out. five-run rally In the first 
leading the way. Kaiser got It 
started with a single to center 
and Stevens followed with a 
triple to left center for score 
Kaiser.

Sabrina Jarrctt and Jill Clay 
followed with walks to load the 
bases and Lori Helms then 
looped a single to left to drive in 
Stevens and Jarrctt also scored 
when the ball waa hobbled in the 
outfield. Two more runs scored 
when Jennifer Drakes reached 
on an error to give Lyman a 8-0

lead.
Seminole got one run back In 

the bottom ol the first when 
Bobbie Osborne singled and later 
scored on Buffy Osborne's base 
hit. Lyman pushed the lead back 
up to five runs. 6-1. with a run in 
the top of the fifth when Kaiser 
singled and scored on a two-out 
single off the bat of Jarrett.

Lyman could have pulled 
further away tn the fifth but a 
runner was called out on third 
for removing her helmet. It was 
the second such call against the 
Lady Greyhounds In the game.

"We got a couple good breaks

today," Abney said. "Those 
helmet calls realty helped us and 
really hurt Lyman. Lyman got 
some breaks too. though. Once, 
one of my girls was parked on 
second and drinking a cup of 
coffee and still got called out.”

The Lady Semlnoles had IS 
hits In the game compared to 
eight for the Lady Greyhounds. 
Peterson led  the way for 
Seminole, going 3 for 4 while 
Bobble Osborne. BufTy Osborne, 
Oliver. Dctrevllle and Suggs 
added two hits each. Kalaer and 
Shannon Tally had two hits each . 
for Lyman.
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Sony, No On# Under if

By Mark Bljrtk*
Special (e  tbs Harriet

Seminole Community Col
lege's Raiders rallied for five 
runs In (he seventh and eighth 
frames Thursday and received 
an excellent nlnth-lnnlng relief 
peformanre from Kevin Hill cn 
route lo a 7-6 victory over St. 
John's River in Mid-Florida Con
ference play at SCC.

The Raiders. 10-13 overall, 
improved to 7-3 in the confer
ence and return to action today 
at Lake Clly. The Raiders have a 
big conference matchup Satur
day at 2 when they host Florida 
Junior College.

Behind a solid pitching effort 
from Sanford's James Hcraey. 
SCC look a 2-1 lead into I he top 
of the seventh. But Heraey began 
to tire In the latter innlnjp. 
giving up two-run homers tn 
both the eighth and ninth  
frames.

Ralph Imbriami'M two-run shot 
off Heraey with on outa in the 
ninth pulled St. John’s within 
7-6. HlU. a Lake Mary High 
graduate, then came on In relief 
and closed Ihe door on St. 
John's lor the save.

"Hill has been a godsend for 
u i the laat few weeks." SCC 
coach Jack PantcUas said. "He  
has two saves and two wins In

B a s e b a l l
OFF

his laat four games."
SCC broke a 2*2 He with three 

runs In the bottom o f the 
seventh. Mike Bonginl dropped a 
bunt single to lead it off and Jeff 
Morgan reached on on Infield hit. 
Oviedo's Jeff Greene then lined a 
triple to left center to chase 
home both runs and Greene 
scored when Hill hit Into a 
double play for a 5-2 SCC lead.

St. John's cut the lead to 5-4 
in the top of the eighth on Rich 
Poole's two-run homer. But Ihe 
Raidera scored twice in the 
bottom half for a 7-4 lead. Pinch 
hitter Charles Brookes singled to 
lead off the Inning and. with one 
out. Bonginl doubled to put 
runners on second and third. 
Both Brookes and Bonginl scored 
when the third baseman made a 
wild throw to first on Morgan's 
grounder.

SCC picked up single runs in 
the ftrat and fourth frames. In 
the first. Morgan launched a solo 
homer while. In the fourth. 
Robert Tucker stalked and des
ignated runner Chris Gage then 
stole second, took third on a wild 
throw and scored on a wild 
pitch.

O u r R egular Lo w  Price 
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A 6 Month/6000 Mile Written Guarantee
OIL, LUBE, FILTER SERVICE AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CHARGE

2 LOCATIONS
1990 H ow ell Branch Rd. 1567 8 . H w y. 17-92
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'Wild And Crazy Enduro' Will Have Cars Coming, Going
Thr rage on the short tracks the 

last two years have been Enduro 
racing. In Enduro racing all you need 
Is a big. old gas guzzler, a good 
helmet, a good sent belt-shoulder 
harness and the willingness to lest 
your own nnd your car's endurance 
for 100 laps.

This Saturday night New Smyrna 
Speedway will hold the “ Wild and 
Crazy Enduro 100“ Immediately 
after the regular stock car events. 
The race will be 100 laps in length, 
with 50 laps In each direction.

The direction change will lie made 
under green flag conditions, when 
the lead ear has completed 50 laps. 
The flagman and track officials will 
Indicate the turn-around path — off 
turn four, down pit road an back on 
the track in opposite direction.

Alter the full show of late models, 
thunder ears, four cylinders and 
rondnmnrrs, u maximum of 100 cars 
will start, with starting positions 
based on a prompt answer to the call 
for line-up by the pit steward.

U tt M

Two NASCAR Winston Cup stock 
car racing record streaks are on the 
line right now and two others lie 
down the road as Winston Cup fans 
prepare for what may well be the 
most competitive season in the histo
ry of America’s most popular form of 
motorsports.

Stretching back into last season, 
there have been 10 straight Winston 
Cup races without a repeat winner, 
ty ing the m odern-day record 
established in 108:1-84. and coming 
within three of lying the all-time 
record ol 13 straight races set twice

Car/
Vanzura

MOTOR
SPORTS
W RITER

in 1061. a season with 52 events.
Already, the streak of 10 different 

winners is tied for the fourth longest 
In Winston Cup history.

Beginning with last year's Goody's 
500 at Martinsville (Va.) Speedway 
and a Dale Earnhardt victory. 
Winston Cup wins have been notched 
by Harry Gant. Calc Yarborough.

Darrell Wall rip. Bill Elliott. Ricky 
Rudd. Geo IT Ikidine. Kyle Petty. Terry 
Lnhonteand Morgan Shepherd.

The April 6 Valleydale Meals 500 at 
Bristol (Tcnn.l International Raceway 
will be the site of what would be the 
new modern-day record. The April 20 
First Union 400 at North Wllkesboro 
(N.C.) Speedwav. which follows the 
April 13 TranSoulh 500 at Darlington 
(S.C.) International Raceway, would 
be the site of the tying all-time record 
and. should the streak remain alive. 
Martinsville's April 27 Sovran Bank 
500 would be the site of the all-time 
record-breaking attempt.

Breaking the all-time record would 
give NASCAR fans eight different 
winners for the 1986 Winston Cup 
season alone, four shy of the mod
ern-day record of 12 different winners

ern-day record of 12 different winners 
In a single season.

Veteran observers note six of the 
lop nine drivers In career Winston 
Cup victories haven’t won yet during 
the streak, including names like 
Richard Petty. Dnvld Pearson. Bobby 
Allison. Benny Parsons, Buddy Baker 
and Nell Bonnett. They also note 
that, in the 1986 Winston Cup season 
alone, there have been three different 
Busch Pole Award winners (quali
fying for the Miller 400 at Richmond. 
Va., was cancelled by Inclement 
weather) and four different ear makes 
have won each of the first four 
events: Chevrolet. Ford. Oldstnnhllc 
and Buick.

Other former Winston Cup winners 
looking to become part of the streak 
in c lu de  T im  R ichm ond . Ron 
Bouchard and Dave Morels.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lake M ary Tunes Up For SAC  
Tennis With Romp Over DeLand

Lake Mary tuned up lor the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence championships with a 6-1 thrashing of DeLand's 
Bulldogs Thursday In prep tennis action at Lake Man’ 
High. ‘

The SAC championships will be held today starting at 
3:30 and will continue with singles and double finals on 
Saturday, starting at S a.in. The tournament will be held at 
Red Bug Park in Casselberry.

In Thursday's match. Lake Mary swept all five singles 
matches and split In the doubles. In the singles. Trey 
Scfbold downed David Cohen. 8-5: Shea Whigham 
upended Jay Krider. 8-2; Mike Rettaud defeated Bill 
Underhill. 8-3, Steve Ho handled Jim Bunch. 8-3: and Tom 
Boyscn outlasted Ryan Bacoduff. 8-6.

In doubles play. DeLand's Cohen and Krider defeated 
Selbold and H.T. Bennett. 8-4. while Lake Mary's 
Whlghant-Renaud trounced Bunch-Underhlll. 8-1.

In the SAC tournament. Boysen is Lake Mary's top seed 
as he is seeded second in the number five singles division. 
Boysen goes in with a 12-1 seasons record. Renaud (9-4 for 
the season) and Whigham (9-3) are Lake Mary's strongest 
contenders, according to coach Randy Kelley.

Lake Brantley’s Patriots, paced by standouts Mark 
Mancc and Dirk Hortian. will be the overwhelming team 
favorites on the boys side. The Pats art unbeaten in duel 
meets this year.

Brantley Bops Seminole JV , 13-2
Five-run outbursts In the second and fourth Innings lifted 

Lake Brantley's Patriots to a 13-2 victory over Seminole 
High's Fighting Seminolcs in Junior varsity baseball action 
Thursday at Seminole High.

Seminole now stands at 3-8 and will try to snap a 
four-game losing streak today at 3:30 at Lake Howell. 
Thursday's game was the season finale for the JV Patriots.

Brantley got a solid pitching performance from Sean 
Castcrllne who went the distance, striking out four and 
walking seven. Sanunie Edwards went the first four 
innings and took the loss for the JV Woles

Greg Ebbert was 2 for 4 with a do’ blc for the Patriots 
while Penny Siqueiros reached base salcly all five times 
with four walks and an error and scored four runs. David 
Houghton had two of Seminole’s four hits off Casterline.

Bradley Leads Shore By 1
RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif. (UPI) -  Pat Bradley took a 

one-stroke lead in the S430.000 Dinah Shore tournament 
when Jult Inkster botched a 10-foot putt on the 18lh hole. 
Such a miss cost Bradley the tournament title two years

a S ° ' ,  . .In 1984. a putt of the same distance on the event s last
hole of regulation stood between Bradley and one of golfs
most prestigious victories. The veteran missed, settled for
par and lost to Inkster on the first playoff hole.

Bradley shot a 4-under-par 6H Thursday. Inkster was tied
for the lead until she bogeyed the 487-yard par-5 18th hole.

Palmer Tournament Set April 18
The first Jim Palmer Memorial Scholarship Program Golf 

Tournament will in* held Friday. April 18.it the Wedgefield 
Golf and Country Club In Orlando. Palmer, who passed 
away In June of last year, was Oviedo High School’s first 
golf coach.

The tournament will help fund a scholarship program for 
students at Oviedo where Palmer was a guidance 
counselor. The first scholarship will be presented in May.

Deadline for registration is Friday. April 11. Entry forms 
are available at Oviedo, the Seminole County School Board 
in Sanford and several area golf courses.

Big Soccer Saturday A t Center
A big night ol soccer is scheduled for Saturday ui the 

American Soccer Center indoor facility.
The feature match of the evening will be the Orlando 

Rockets vs. the Academy All-Stars from Atlanta. The event 
will kick off at 7 p.m. with Seminole going against Deltona 
In a battle of two 14 and under youth select teams.

That will be followed by a ladles over-25 all-star game 
followed by the Rockets vs. Atlanta game. At halftime of 
the feature game, a classic automobile will be given uwav 
us a door prize.

Thompson Swings Into Lead
GREENSBORO. N.C. (UPI) — Leonard Thompson's new 

swing and positive attitude have carried him to the 
first-round lead at the Greater Greensboro Open.

Thompson, with a 6-under-par 66 Thursday, was one of 
40 golfers to break par at the 6.982-yard Forest Oaks 
Country Club course. A native of Lumberton. N.C. and a 
member of the tour for 15 years. Thompson led David 
Edwards by one shot in the $500,000 toumamment. Five 
players were in at 4-under 68, and 10 more at 69.

Elementary Track Set Saturday
1986 Seminole County Elementary Track meet will be held 
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m. at Lake Mary High School.

The top six competitors In each running event, along 
with the top nine in the mile and 880 run. will be eligible to 
run in Saturday's meet. Athletes qualified for the county 
meet by running In preliminary cluster meets.

Htrald Photo by Colin Ktmp

Lake M ary first baseman Neal Harris on Lake Brantley tonight In a key 
scoops out a low throw. The Rams take Seminole Athletic Conference game.

'Fatal Fifth' 
Tames Lions
M a r t i n ' s  H i t ,  S c h n i t k e r ' s  

C a t c h  H o i s t  L a k e  H o w e l l

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

OVIEDO — Oviedo's Lions, desperately 
searching to rediscover their roar which 
took them to the No. 3 ranking in the state 
3A baseball poll, held a 3-1 lead entering the 
fifth Inning against Lake Howell’s Silver 
Hawks Thursday afternoon at the Lions' 
Den.

With ace right hander Craig Duncan 
breaking curvcballs Into strikeouts and 
center fielder Mark Merchant sparking the 
offense, coach Howard Mable's club ap
peared in position to break its slump-ridden 
two weeks.

Then came the "Fatal Fifth."
Howell's Davtd Marlin singled in two runs 

during a five-run outburst in tin- top of the 
inning and Mark Schuitker choked off an 
Oviedo rally in the bottom of the frame will) 
a sparkling catch as Lake Howell knocked 
off Oviedo. 6-4. In Seminole Athletic Confer-

. . .  Baseball
Continued from 6A

In tonight's other SAC contest. Seminole 
(1-3) travels to Lyman (2-2) for a 7 o'clock 
battle with the Greyhounds. Mike Edwards 
will hurl for the Tribe while Byron 
Overstreet gets the nod for the 'Hounds.

Upheaval

Edwards picked up his first win against 
Trinity Prep Monday while Overstreet 
turned in a quality effort by shutting out 
Lake Howell TUesday.

"W e could pitch (Brian) Sheffield." 
Seminole roach Mike Ferrell said. "But he’s 
pitched against Lyman twice and it might 
not be smart to start him a third time."

Sheffield’s two efforts were a five-hit 
shutout and a no-hit game.

Guerrero Hurts Knee, Lost For 3 Months
United Press International

The National League West outlook re
ceived a dramatic upheaval Thursday when 
Los Angeles outfielder Pedro Guerrero 
suffered a knee injury that will keep him out 
of the lineup for a minimum of three 
months.

The Dodgers, the defending division 
champions and before the injury generally 
considered the team to beat once more, are 
losing more than their everyday left fielder 
and one of the game's finest hitters. They 
also are losing the key to their offense — the 
player who opposing teams gear their 
gameplan toward.

The 29-year-old Guerrero suffered a rup
tured patella tendon below the lefl knee In 
the first Inning of the Dodgers' 8-5 loss to 
Atlanta when he slid into third base on tin- 
front end of a double steal and apparently 
caught his spikes.

"I Just hope I can come back from this." 
Guerrero said after his leg was placed In a 
cast. 'T in  not thinking about anything else. 
I'm rot trying to put anything in my mind 
before the operation. Why go crazy?"

Guerrero, who also suffered a serious leg 
injury in the minor leugues while sliding, 
will undergo surgery In Los Angeles.

Last year. Guerrero batted .320 — tied for 
second in the league — and hit 33 homers 
with 87 RBI despite missing 23 games with 
back spasms and a sprained wrist.

Though the Dodger lineup contains power 
in Mike Marshall and Greg Brock. Guerrero 
is the catalyst. His switch from third bast- 
back to the outfield ignited the Dodgers rush 
to the NL West flag last year.

"Pete (Guerrero) is the type of player we 
can probably get along without for a couple 
of weeks, but not three months.” Dodgers 
catcher Mike Scloscta said. “ His shoes are 
going to be impossible to fill.

“ Hopefully, we huve enough talent that 
we can get around It. win some ball games 
and wall for him to come back."

Reggie Williams, named the Dodgers' 
outstanding rookie this spring, is expected 
to start In left field.

Another NL West team. Houston, received 
much better news about its key offensive 
player. Exploratory arthroscopic surgery 
showed outfielder Jose Cruz suffered a 
sprained ligament and no cartilage damage 
to his right knee.

Cruz returned to Houston from spring 
training Tuesday because of extensive 
swelling in thr knee, and It was feared he 
may have tom ligaments sliding. However, 
the team physician Dr. BUI Bryan is hopeful 
Cruz will "return to the lineup within two

jj * *

Knuckleballer Phil Ntekro. the oldest 
player in the major leagues at 47. agreed to 
a one-year contract with Cleveland. Niekro 
was released by the Yankees Friday in a 
move that surprised and angered him and

Baseball
Ids younger brother. Joe. also a member ol 
the Yankees' stall.

San Diego traded reliever Bob Patterson to 
Pittsburgh for outfielder Marvell Wynne. 
The San Diego Tribune reported the Padres 
also were seeking to add Pirates pitcher Rick 
Rhoden.

At Miami, the Orioles reduced their rosier 
to 25 by releasing third baseman Wayne 
Gross.

At Dunedin. Toronto released outfielder 
Cesar Cedeno and returned right-hander 
.lost: Dejesus to the Kansas City Royals.

In exhibition games:
At Scottsdale. Ariz.. Chris Brown's second 

homer of the game, a three-run ninth-inning 
blasl. gave San Francisco a 10-7 victory 
over a Cubs split squad.

At St. Petersburg. Steve Jeltz eollected 
four hits and Juan Samuel drove In four 
runs to pace a 21-lilt attack that carried 
Philadelphia to a 13 7 decision over St. 
Louis.

At Fort Lauderdale, Cal Ripken cracked 
two solo homers and Storm Davis turned in 
seven shutout innings of shutout pitching to 
lead Baltimore to u 5-0 blanking of the 
Yankees.

At Lakeland. Larry Herndon contributed a 
homer and two singles to spark Detroit to a
7- 2 triumph over Kansas City.

At Bradenton. Sammy Khalifa lushed a 
niic-nul double in the llth  inning lo give 
Pittsburgh its fifth straight victory, a 4-3 
decision over Boston.

At Sarasota. Kelly Gruber's two-run nin
th-inning homer carried Toronto to a 12-10 
victory over the White Sox. Lloyd Moscby 
smacked two homers for the Blue Jays.

At West Palm Ucach. Scott Fletcher 
scored from second base on a two-out 
eighth-tuning single by Bobby Junes to 
enable Texas to beat Montreal 3-2.

At Turn pa. Dave Parker. Buddy Bell, Bo 
Diaz and Erie Davis homered to highlight a 
22-hit utlaek and |>owcr Cincinnati to a 17-4 
rout of liie Mets.

At Orlando. Phil Gurncr and Tony Walker 
homered to help Houston beat Minnesota 
» M .

At Chandler. Ariz.. Rick Manning deliver
ed a three-run triple and Juan Castillo 
added an RBI single during a four-run 
eighth Inning that rallied Milwaukee lo an
8- 6 victory over Cleveland.

At Mesa. Ariz.. Keith Moreland and Ryne 
Sandberg hit homers and Rtck Sutcliffe 
allowed nine hits and four runs In seven 
Innings In his final appearance before 
Opening Day to help Inc Cuba defeat 
Oakland 7-4.

encc bast-hall before 65 fans at Oviedo High 
School.

The setback Is the fifth in Oviedo's last six 
outings and dropped the Lions lo 11-6 
overall. The only victory was a forfeit win 
over Jones last Saturday. Thursday's loss 
also dealt Oviedo's SAC chances another 
setback. The Lions dropped into second 
place with a 3-2 record.

Lake Howell, 14*8, improved to 4*2 In the 
SAC and tied for first place with 3-1 Lake 
Mary. The Rams play at Lake Brantley (1*4) 
tonight and Seminole (l-3| travels to Lyman 
( 2 - 2 ) .

Oviedo started the game in its usual 
manner. Merchant slashed a single to center 
and stole second base. Tony Belflowcr. who 
winner Jim Read (6-1) struck out three 
times, fanned. Frank Torres popped a bunt 
down .the third base line which Read 
dropped. His hurried throw to third sailed 
past Chris Norton and Merchant scrambled 
home for a 1-0 lead.

Lake Howell tied the game In the second 
when Duncan issued one-out walks to 
Norton und Martin. Tom Boucher, whose 
been on a tear since he began wearing 
glasses, socked a double to chase home 
Norton. Boucher had three hits In four 
at-bats.

In the third, Oviedo assumed its 3-1 lead. 
Belflowcr stroked a nne-out single to left and 
Torres was plunked by a pitch. Mike Sink 
drilled a single to left to score Belflowcr. 
Jimmy Barrett followed with another hit lo 
left to plute Torres Read escaped the jam by 
getting Glenn Rclcltlc to hit into a 6-4-3 
double play.

In the fifth, four Oviedo errors helped tin- 
cause. Terry Gammons singled to left and 
went to second when the hall got past 
Torres. Eric Martinez smashed one through 
Barrett at second to score Gammons. 
Duncan threw away a plckoff attempt and 
Eric Martinez went to second. Damon 
Marlctte struck out but catcher Sink let the 
pitch get past him as Marlctte reached first 
and Martinez second.

Boucher followed with a base hit to center 
but Merchant gunned down Eric Martinez at 
the plate with a perfect peg. Ed Taubensee 
followed with n single to push Marlctte to 
third. Taubensee stole second and Ernest 
Martinez walked to load the bases.

Duncan struck out Norton for the second 
out. Martin, though, ripped a single Inin 
right to chase home two runs for a 4-3 lead. 
Marlin stole second and when Sink's throw 
went Into center field. Ernest Martinez 
scored. Boucher added a single to account 
for Martin and a 6-3 lead.

Reliever Bobby Bradley came on to retire 
Schnllkcr for the final out.

Oviedo appeared ready to bounce back 
when Reichle and Bradley slapped 
back-to-back, two singles In the filth. Steve 
Hofmunn followed with a twisting fly bull to 
right center. Schntlker. an All-County 
football player, converged quickly and made 
a scooping, onc-handcd grab, waving the 
ball dramatically for the umpire to see.

VI caught the ball, 1 really did." Schnllkcr 
said after the game. “ It surprised (center 
llelder) Terry (Gammons). It surprised me. 
loo."

The catch prevented one run and more 
than likely a second and third situation with 
Randy Ferguson at the plate and Merchant 
on deck for the Lions.

In the sixth. Ferguson was hit by a pitch 
and Merchant slugged a triple to left center 
for the Lions' final run.

Read, who Improved to 6-1, scattered 
eight hits, struck out five, walked three and 
hit two. He retired the last live hitters in 
order. Duncan dropped lo 4*2. He fanned six 
and walked six while giving up six hits.
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Gardening
Knowing How And When To Water A  Lawn Makes A  Big Difference

April Is generally a dry month In our area, and 
ir you want your lawn to respond to the recent 
fertilizer application, you’ll need to do a little 
supplemental watering. Even when the heavy 
rains do come, such precipitation alone won't 
satisfy turf needs. As your lawn's growth 
Increases, so does Its need for moisture.

Unfortunately, our soil. In most Instances, 
doesn't hold moisture very well — this Is 
compounded by rapid evaporation during warm 
weather. Regular Irrigation la essential to main
tenance of an attractive lawn — especially during 
spring and summer. Three things — watering 
frequency, amount applied and time of applica
tion — must be carefully watched It If Is going to 
Ik * effective.

There arc several clues to a lawn's need for 
water. If bluish-gray spots appear In the lawn, 
and It begins to turn brown, water is needed. If 
foot prints remain In the grass for a long time after 
you walk on It. water Is needed. And If a soli 
sample taken from the root zone of the grass feels 
dry and crumbly, water Is needed.

The time between waterings will depend to 
some extent on changes In the environment, buch 
as high temperatures and strong winds, which 
add to plant water loss to the surrounding air 
through evaporation.

You'll have to adjust watering frequency to
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your soil's specific capacity to hold moisture. This 
will change, depending on the season of the year. 
In summer, grass may need watering as often as 
every three or four days, while In winter. It may 
need water only every two weeks. Too much 
water can be as bad as too little. Don't water until 
the signs of need appear. Then, water immediate
ly. Any delay could cause permanent damage.

Watering times and the amount to apply are 
definitely related. You want to wet the entire root 
zone without saturating the soil. Light, frequent 
waterings are Inefficient, and too much water Is 
harmful and wasteful. Constant saturation re
tards root growth. If more water is applied than 
the soil can absorb, the extra is lost as runoff.

As a rule, apply about one-half to one-inch of 
water each time. This Is roughly 300 to 600 
gallons of water for each 1.000 square feet of lawn 
area. Remember, though, the best amount

depends on your specific soil type.
Now that you've got that all figured, you must 

decide when to water. True, watering during the 
heat of the day will cool the grass, but this 
practice wastes water, which Is rapidly lost 
through evaporation. To conserve both water and 
money, apply water early In the morning, when It 
Is more likely to soak Into the soil rather than 
raise the humidity In the air.

Use common sense. You don't want your grass 
to die of thirst — yet you don't want to drown It. 
At each application, supply only enough to wet 
the root cone without runofT. And don't water 
again until your lawn shows the need.

Now that you know watering Is essential for a 
nice lawn, next comes the mowing. Mowing Is 
fairly uncomplicated. However, some folks can 
ruin a lawn In a hurry.

No matter what kind of grass you have, mowing 
can make or break a lawn. For best appearance, 
regular mowing Is needed. But mowing too low 
severely weakens the grass plants, and the sod 
thins out. When you mow too low. too many 
leaves are lost and the grass Is unable to produce 
enough food to maintain Itself. The grass literally 
starves. When this happens, next come the 
weeds, insects and other pest problems.

Most of our lawns are Bahia or St. Augustine 
grass. Close-cutting these will practically destroy

them. Generally, these grasses should be cut with 
a rotary mower with the blade set at three Inches 
high the year around. Keep your blade sharp. 
Dull blades do a tremendous amount of damage. 
Avoid mowing the grass when It's wet. Dry grass 
is easier to cut, and won't clog the mower. And 
It's wise to use a bag to catch the dippings. If 
clippings are allowed to build up. they tend to 
smother the grass, promote thatch problems, and 
Invite Insects and diseases to dinner.

Actually, when to mow should be decided 
based on the amount of growth since the last 
cutting. Generally, once a week will do It. You 
should mow often so that not more than 
one-fourth to one-third of the total leaf surface Is 
removed at each cutting. In other words, leave 
more than twice as much leaf surface as you cut 
off. Excessive one-time mowing will shock grass 
severely, so It's a good practice to mow regularly 
during the growing season. During the winter, 
lawn growth Is much slower and will need fewer 
cuttings.

Remember, use common sense. Overwateiing 
Is perhaps the greatest problem In maintaining a 
good lawn. You will leach out all the nutrients, 
too. Thus, you will need to fertilize more often to 
compensate for the loss. Let your lawn tell you 
when to water!

Happy gardening!

Winners off Elks Oratorical Scholarship Contact ora congratulated

Seniors Take Scholarships 
In Elks Speech Competition

The annual Oratorical Schol
arship contest for Seminole 
County high school seniors was 
held Saturday evening. The 
competition Is sponsored by Cel
ery City Lodge No. 542 and 
Evergreen Temple No. 321. IBPO 
Elks of the World. The young 
orators delivered their speeches 
on selected topics. Winners 
were: first place. Angela L. 
Freeman. Seminole High School. 
Miss Freeman, the daughter of 
Mrs. Eva Scott Phillips, plans to 
attend Georgetown University. 
Washington. D.C. The second 
place w inner w as  L isa  M. 
Chatman, Lyman High School. 
Mtsa Chatman plans to attend 
Brevard College. Brevard, N.C. 
Alicia M. Knlghten. Seminole 
High School, took third place. 
Mias Knlghten. daughter or Mrs. 
Audrey M. Cotton, plans to 
attend Seminole Community 
College. Aubroncee Martin. Lake

Mary High School, won fourth 
place. He plans to attend the 
University of Miami, and Is the 
son of Mrs. Mary L. Smith. Fifth 
place went to Craig A. Dixon. 
Seminole High School. Craig 
plans to attend Florida A & M 
University. Tallahassee. These 
students will receive scholarship 
funds, to be sent to the college of 
their choice. The scholarship 
committee Is made up of Brother 
Bernard Mitchell. Daughter 
E la in e  C ru m lty . D aughter  
Katheryn Alexander. Daughter 
Ruler and Exalted Ruler Walter 
Mosley.

At 10 p.m. Friday, the doors of 
the Sanford Civic Center will 
swing open and guests will 
arrive to dance the night away 
and enjoy the latest music at the 
gala Scholarship Ball, sponsored 
by Celery City Lodge No. 542 
and Evergreen Temple No. 321 
IBPOE. Everyone Is Invited to 
come and witness the crowning 
of king and queen of Elks. 
Brother Stewart Baker and 
Daughter Delores Martin, who 
will receive their crowns from 
1085 King Walter Mosley and 
Queen Joyce Davis.

Rosa L. Jenkins. 1004 W. 13th 
St., recently received word that 
her son. Staff Sgt. Leon Jenktna. 
has completed the United States 
Army primary leadership course 
In West Oermany. Jenkins, a 
graduate of Lake Howell High 
School, claas of 1077. Is a missile 
radar repairman with the 547th 
Ordinance Company.

African Violet 
Show And Sal*

An African violet show and 
sale will Ik- held from 1 p.m. lo 
5:30 p.m. April 5 und 6 ut the 
Greater Sanford Chumbcr of 
Commerce. The event, whose 
theme is "Early Days Along the 
St. Johns.'* is sponsored by the 
Heart of Florida African Violet 
Society.

Participants will wear cos
tumes depleting women of that 
era who came to settle with their 
families In the area. The show Is 
dedlcutcd to Seminole County 
women who have made con
tributions to arra schools, gov
ernment and churches.

D i s p l u y s  w i l l  I n c l u d e  
horticulture and design exhibits, 
and an assortment of African 
violets will be offered for sale. A 
door prize will be given at the 
show, which Is free of charge to 
the public.

Peggy Noles Is chairman of the 
show, and Madeline Goodrich Is 
chairman of the sale. President 
Evelyn Briggs will display an 
eluborule quilt made In the 
IHHOs by her grandmother and 
neighbors.
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LITTLE FOLKS *§

Top Name Brand* At ^
Only A Fraction Of 
Th* Original Prlc*.

•37 W. SB O S  
(K Mart Stopping CaMar)

Altamonte Springs. F L 38714

worn

i-

Our many buyers ore grabbing 
the “nice as new" fashions as 
fast as they arrive, so it's time 
gals to do your spring dosat 
cleaning and bring In the dothes 
you wish to sell.
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by Chic Young
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L A S T  WBBK 
I EV E N  O O T  

A  MINK  
C O A T ..,

M-A

. . .O U T O P  MY 
O t -O d O A T

Source Of Allergies 
Should Be Determined

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Welker

SIS , THAT £  
VOUA FOURTH 
MARTINI

TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sen tom

I  PPM'T LAUD 
THE GCm yCT... 
IT WEWTTDTHE 
OPPOSITION.

I  KUOIW HOO'EE 
PtSAPR31WTED 
AWDlFHDU _ 
mZeU'T 60 

U W C E K -TA N P lM d :

k »

^t .hdu'p ^
PRCCABW 
HAHO UP 
O ) ME...

m
H

HELLO?

ARCHIE

K I  C A N ’T  M Y C A E
S T A B T e P  TM lS  M O B N IN ft , 

B E ^ T V . . . S u T  O O N 'T  
r'OU tV O «H Y /

I MAPS A PEAt. WITH ,4tY 
N E I^ m B O B 'S  S O N  , 5 0  1 V
s t i l l  o o i n s t o  b i c «  v o v  
UPAN P TAKE yOU TO SCHOOL fy

by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howia Schneider

SOMETIMES X THIWKX SETTOD 
fO R T O  UTILE IU LIFE...

;V

I HAD GREAT FOTEWnAl... X 
M  0EEJO CP THERE HOB* 
W066W6 HUtTH THE GREAT

,> v*.

AMD VUE VJOUIV& HAD 
ONE LESS DINGBAT TDPEAL 

WITH DOWN) HERE

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS
T tMNMeerOCAM*

WHEN TIMES ARE HARP, 
StUG A  HAPPY

BUGS BUNNY

WHEN LIFE LOOKS
Bl a c k , u *ok  otJ

.T H E  0R|<3HT«IDE.'

n -

by Hargraevas S Sellars

TALK  ABOUT-A CUN NY 
P lC H O C m oN  / YOU 
<30ULD < 9 E T A 7 S W  
J U C T  U C T E N IN *

. T»  HER /

£
by Wamar Brother*

/

THOGENEVM 
VITAMINS ARE 
G O tM h Tf

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavee

'~L

Fur ip we’PP not

/ . L L o w e p  c o v e r .

w h a t  w il l  teeO M B  op 
t h b  f c o n o m y ?

YhAvsS 4 - a
(lU IM ftH

GARFIELD by Jim Oavla

JON WILL KILL ML IF HE FINP6 
OUT f  LET RATO INTO THE H0U5E. 
I'LL LORE THEM OUT WITH THE 

OLP'PlEP PIPER” PLOV

® tUf undM f **u • S M iM

W. FAT BOV,iIttte

• JtJW CSWffr 4 <l

TUMBLEWEEDS
THIS MONTH THE COVETBP 
FLACK FEATHER GOESTD 
TH6 TRIBE'S'”

OUMOtICl
IN7IAN

JNTHTHE COVETBP 
FATHER GOES TD

OPWS MONTH!

by T. K. Ryan

'E5...IT 
WEIS WHEN 

IKJHTENER,

DEAR DR. O O TT -  My 
21‘month-old son has received 
cefaclor, erythromycin and 
amoxicillin for the treatment of 
otitis media on three separate 
occasions. He developed an 
allergic reaction to all three. 
Including a high fever and skin 
rash with the amoxicillin. Are 
there any ways of treating 
bacterial Infection In a child who 
is so allergic? Can drug allergies 
be outgrown?

DEAR READER -  Cefaclor 
and amoxicillin are related to 
penicillin: therefore, your son 
may be cross-reacting to them 
because of a penicillin allergy. 
Erythromycin, however. Is not 
related to the penicillins and Is 
considered to be a good sub
stitute drug for penicillin- 
sensitive individuals. I'm con
cerned that he appears to be 
allergic to that, too.

Sulfa can be substituted for 
the three antibiotics you men
tion: it may not be as effective, 
though. Because your son may 
need antibiotics in the future. I 
suggest that you ask your pedia
trician to refer yuur son to an 
allergist who. by special testing, 
can determine exactly what the 
child Is allergic to. That would 
be Important information to 
have.

Children often develop rashes 
during the course of an illness 
and the rash can confuse doctors 
and parents Into thinking that a 
drug allergy is the cause. Al
though children can outgrow 
allergies. I would not feel com
fortable administering an antibi
otic to a child whose allergic 
status is unclear.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  A relative 
has been told by her doctor that 
she has an embolism in her 
stomach. He said when It bursts 
It will kill her. What can I expert 
when this happens? Will there 
be time to get to the hospital? 
Will there be pain?

DEAR READER -  I suspect 
that you misunderstood the 
doctor. Your relative probably 
has an aneurysm near the stom
ach.

The aorta is the major artery 
supplying blood to the body. It 
loops up from the heart Into the 
chest and then passes through 
the diaphragm muscles, past the 
stomach atid into the abdomen.
As people age. portions of the

aorta can become weakened and 
balloon out like a thin spot on an 
inner tube. This dilation Is called 
an aneurysm. It can leak blood, 
causing pain, or it can suddenly 
burst. Obviously, a rupture Is a 
disaster: It results In sudden 
pain. Internal btcedtng and 
death within seconds,

Modern surgical techniques 
allow specialists to remove dis
eased portions of aorta and 
Implant plastic substitutes. The 
operation is common and lifesav
ing. because once the untreated

aneurysm gives way, there (s 
little lime to correct the problem. 
Your relative w ill need an 
aortogram , a special X-ray  
study, to determine If she Is a 
candidate for aortic surgery. If 
the aneurysm has not yet grown 
to the point where It is a danger, 
she can be given periodic ul
trasound exams to determine 
when surgery should be consid
ered.

ACROSS

1 Film critic
Pauline----------

S Vine*
10 Ready-made 

building 
12 Photo*
IS Roll
14 Man's name
15 Adam's 

grandson
14 Former Turkish 

president 
18 Wssksn 
18 Units 
20 At a distance 
24 Makes 

tweeter
28 Lewis Carroll 

character 
28 I  ltd
28 Wat proud of 
SO Hair curtsr
31 Shaving tools
32 Post T .8----------

4 Town in Now 
Quines

8 Metal
8 Saa
7 lusinoas 

abbreviation
8 WW1I area
8 Compass point

10 Club leeder 
(•bbr.)

11 More saline
12 Experts
17 Tennis 

equipment
18 Beginning
21 Name for a dog
22 Qenus of 

maples
23 Warm colors
24 Cubic meltr
28 Oil kinga
28 Cram (si.)
27 Charsetsr part

Answer to Provisos Punie
n n r ,  d c i f i d  n n n o  
□ e e  r c n n n  e e e o  
□ o n  n n n n  n n n c i  
n n n n n  n n n  n n n  

o n e  n n n n  □nnneinn nncinn 
□ e e  n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n  
□ n n n n  n n n r c n n n  

n n n n  n n n  
n n n  n n n  n n n n n  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n  
□ D E E  n n n n  b e e  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n

28 Others (Lat) 
28 Mantor'i pat 
33 Ruffidroek 
31 Curse
38 Australian ani

mal
37 Al Capp 

character

j|  Hudlind
40 Trootop homo
41 la m ia
43 Before (prof.)
43 Oedipus_____
44 Fighter pilot 
48 Mop

33 One of Ham
let's altoma- 
tivts (2 wda.)

34 Chima 
38 Bads
38 Sunflower State 

(abbr.)
38 Habituate
41 Japanese port
42 Chatters 
48 Pick* up
47 School 

intermission
48 Predatory birds
49 Put forth
80 Russian ruler

DOWN

1 Swedish coin
2 Fade writer
3 Newts

■a

IT as

• T

41

4*

as

M •1 i i »

[**
n r •
n

*I 9
_ *1r r*K

otat (C)iaas by HI A. Inc

WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Since the North-Smith range 
for opening one no-trump was 
15-17 high-card points. North 
might have raised to only iwo 
no-trump. But lit- liked Ills 
five-card suit and the two 10- 
spots. so he bid three. South 
would have accepted a game 
invitation anyway.

Sec anything unusual about 
the play? If declarer plays In a 
normal way, he will be set. Let 
him win East’s queen of clubs 
and play a diamond. East will 
take the king and continue 
clubs. West will win the next 
diamond and force out declarer's 
last club stopper. Finally, when 
West gets in with the last 
diamond, he will take two club 
tricks to set the contract.

What Is there to do? Well, all 
of us have seen play problems 
where It w-bb right to duck If you 
held the ace. or held both the ace 
and the king, or held the K-Q 
and a small card. Here the right 
play Is to duck with three 
winners, allowing East to win 
the club queen. East will con
tinue clubs but will be unable to 
play another club when he wins 
the diamond king. That will give 
declarer time to set up diamonds 
before W est's club suit is 
established,

These deals are not com
monplace. The last time 1 saw 
something like this was In my 
college days, some 35 years ago. 
If that Is the frequency of such 
deals. I certainly hope I am still 
here to see another.

N O R TH  444*
♦  K Q 7  
V K  10 7
♦ J  10 *14
♦  S3

W EST E A S T
♦  32 ♦  J  9 4 & 4
V J 5 2 V Q S 4 S
♦ A Q  5 ♦ K 3
♦  10 a 7 4 4 ♦  Q *

SO UTH
♦  A 101
V  a  a a
♦  T 8 I  
8 A K  J S

Vulnerable: North-South  
Dealer: East

West North East Sooth
Pit* i N T

P a n 3 N T  P s u  P s u
P s u

O pening lead: A  8

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

APR ILS . 19BB
In the year ahead, you will be 

materially lucky In ways that 
will appear mysterious to others. 
But what will transpire will 
actually be rather routine.

A R B S  (March 21-April l » )  If 
you reveal the source of some
thing given to you today, It could 
anger the donor and cause him 
or her to regret the generosity. 
Trying to patch up a romance? 
The Matchmaker set can help 
you understand what It might 
take to make the relationship 
work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, Box 1846, 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could get involved In some 
type of game-playing today with 
a close friend. Both of you may

try to out-maneuver the other for 
personal advantages.

O EM INI (May 21-June 20) 
Your worthy efforts will be 
noticed by others today, so it 
won't be necessary to toot your 
own horn. Showboating will cost 
you points.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't let the negative thinking of 
others awaken self-doubts in you 
today. Insulate yourself with 
positive thoughts.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
delicate financial matter can be 
altered to your advantage today, 
but it will require both wisdom 
and shrewdness on your behalf.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do 
not rush into Judgment today. If 
you do make a decision you feel 
u n c o m fo rta b le  a b o u t , r e 
examine the issues and make 
alterations.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
there are any rewards derived 
today from something you do 
with another, share the returns

equally. A thank you won't
suffice.

BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Today, you may knowingly  
spend more than you should, 
hoping you'll have ways to cover 
yourself later. Don't bank on pie 
in the sky.

SAO ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) When dealing with family 
today, don't step out of character 
and become a taker instead of a 
giver.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This will be a rather pleasant 
day for you socially. But the time 
you allot for enjoyment may be 
snatched from time needed for 
work that should be done.

A0U AR IU B  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's best today to keep personal 
financial information to yourself. 
Don't bare your soul to a talk
ative pal.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Because of your weak pres
entation to others, your bright 
idea might not gain the support 
It deserves today.

ANNIE

■?

ub m  <



FAU Receives Grant 
To Train Central 
American Journalists

M I A M I  ( U P I )  -  
Florida International 
University has received 
federal grant of up to 
$10 million — poten
tially the largest In Its 
history — to study and 
strengthen Journalism 
train ing In Central 
America and Panama.

The U.S. Agency for 
International Devel
opment will give F1U 
$427,755 during the 
program's first year, 
which will be spent 
studying journalism  
training In Panama. 
C o s t a  R i c a ,  E l  
Salvador, Honduras 
and Guatemala, said 
FIU President Gregory 
B. Wolfe

In subsequent years, 
the grant provides up 
to $1 million a year for 
10 years to carry out 
training and research 
program s. Although  
funding In subsequent 
years Is contingent on 
the first-year results, 
the school Is confident 
the m oney w ill be 
there, said J. Arthur 
Helse, chairm an of 
FlU ’s communication 
department.

"N o th in g  o f s u b 
stance will be done In a 
year. They would not 
have approved this 
grant without the Idea 
t h a t  It w i l l  b e  a 
m ulti-year project," 
Helse said. "R ea lis 

tically. It’ll be about a 
million dollars a year 
for about 10 years, but 
whether It will be $8 
million or $12 million, 
we don't know right 
now."

The grant would be 
the largest ever In the 
University's history.

The university Is re
cruiting for a project 
director and hopes to 
send the first research 
t e a m  to  C e n t r a l  
America within four 
months, Helse said.

"W e're going to have 
to go very carefully, 
very slow ly ." Helse 
said.

The program's goal 
Is to provide training, 
e d u c a t i o n  a n d  
technical assistance 
that w ou ld  en ab le  
Journalists In those na
tions to operate In
dependently from the 
government.

Asked If he Is worried 
about the safety of 
project participants in 
countries where press 
freedom  Is not en 
couraged. Helse re
plied. "It's a risk we ll 
have to take. This Is a 
subject that's been 
Ignored far too long.

"At the end of the 10 
years, hopefully we will 
nave worked ourselves 
out of a job. We hope to 
train them well enough 
to take over the train
ing themselves."

Chiles Cites Clean-Up
MIAMI (UPI) -  Sen. 

Lawton Chiles says a 
cleanup campaign has 
been successful so far 
in lidding the Miami 
River of rusting derelict 
boats, most of the them 
confiscated in drug 
busts.

C h ile  tou red  the 
urban waterway and 
held a public hearing 
Thursday to assess the 
effect of hearings he 
held six months ago at 
which he had called 
the river "a  floating 
Junkyard ." At that 
time he promised to

ncrifNW W M W  
Notice U heresy fives the* I 

am » n m » e in business el W  
W. l l t h  Street. S e n fe rf, 
laminate Ceunty. Florida 11771 
under the fictitious name of 
o t v a a o  ASSOCIATES, and 
thet I kites* te ref liter eat* 

; seme with the Clerk el the 
Circuit Ceurt, Sesilsele Ceusty. 
Florida Is accordance with the 
provisions ef the Fictitious 
Neste Statutes. Tawtt: Settles 
m m  Florida Statutes IN*.

/*/ aesSell C. Brews. 0M 0  
Publish March II. N  * April 4. 
II. IMS.

• OKA 114

FICTITIOUS M AMI
Met lea is hereby fives that I 

; am esfafef Is busisees at W7-A 
Bast First Street, Sealer*. 
Seminole Ceusty. Flerlda 11771 
us*er the tlctltteus neme at 
COMPORTS OF HOMK. as* 
that I intea* te re*(star sal* 
sasw with the Clerk at the 
Circuit Ceurt, SemlneN Ceusty. 
FlerMa Is accordance with the 
frevlsless et the Flctltleus 
Neste Statutes. Te-wtt: Sachas 
asset FlerMa Statutes t*S7.

/s/Gory Loo Johnson 
Publish March tt. Sf b  April 4. 
II. IMS 
O EAIIS

IN TM I CIRCUIT 
COUNT FOB 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATf DIVISION 
F IL IN U M S IR  *4-1*7-CP 

IN RE: CSTATCOF  
ERNEST D. ORATTON. SR..

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The a*mislstratiea et the 
Estate el KRNEST 0. ORAT
TO N , SR.. Oecease*. File  
Number 44-W7-CP, Is pes*lsf Is 
the Circuit Ceurt ter SestlseN 
Ceusty. F le rl* a . Prebat*  
Dlvistes, the a**ress ef oMch Is 
P.O. Drawer C. Sealer*. FlerMa 
11771, The namesendedare****

as* the Perseaal R epre
sentative's attersey are set 
lerthbeMw.

All Isterette* persass are 
required M tIN with this Ceurt. 
WITHIN THR EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS N OTICE: ( I )  ah claims 
epeiast the Estate as* ( I )  asy 
ee|ectlea by a s  Isterette*

ity et the WIH, the fueiitn etiesi 
*1 the Per easel Rapreeestativ*.
vesue, er lucladlctWa el the 
Ceurt.

A U . CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL

return in elx months to 
see If the problem had 
been solved.

"I 'm  very pleased 
with what I've seen so 
far." Chiles said. "The 
river looks good. Now 
we have to be con
cerned about keeping It 
looking this way."

Edward Kwas. re-

{(tonal commissioner 
or U.S. Customs, told 

Chiles that only 19 
boats will be left alter 
an auction Is held April 
23. and they are tied 
up In court proceed
in gs.

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIOHTBBNTN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

OBNBRAL JURISDICTION  
DIVISION

CASE NO.i •4-*7*7-CA-*4-P 
CITIZENS FEDERAL  
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, 
a corporation organised 
end existing under the 

wild

Plaintiff.

M ARTHAI

y o ^ o ? ^ v f i j » E $

RICHARDS. THAYER  
F I

lewsef the Unite*
State* et America.

v*.
JOAN GRUBER a/k/a JOAN 
M. GRUBER, a Unfit 
women; SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC..
A Fieri** nan prefit 
cerperatlen, m-*----IWHfliEnTl.

NOTICE OF ACTION  
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

PROPERTY
TOi JOAN GRUBER a/k/a 

JOANM. ORUBER.e

RetMence Unknoem 
an* any unknewn party «rtw l« 

er may be Interested In the 
*ub|ect matter et

ry. are unknewn t* Plaintiff an* 
which *aM unknewn partlee 
may claim a* heir*. devisee*, 
frentee*. a**lfne**, llener*. 
cre*iter*. truttee* er ether 
claimant* by. through, un*er er 
af*ln*t the *aM Oetenfant. 
JOAN GRUBER a/k/a JOAN 
M. ORUBER. a *lnpie weman. 
whs to net knewn M be Sea* *r

^V O U  ARE N O T IF liO h l l M

M E^^W l afn$ ^m^Mvw  ̂ Ei
SemlneN Ceunty. FlerMa. to-
Wtti

That certain can*amlnlum 
parcel knewn ae Unit Ne. INC  
an* an undivided l/IM Inter**! 
In the Ian*, cemmen element* 
an* cemmen aepenta* ap
purtenant M *aM unit, all In 

wtlh and suMoct to

vNlene at that Declaration el 
CenPwnlnlum el SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE, a Can*emIntern, ae 
racer*** in Ottlciei Racer** 
Beak mi, Pap* MM. Public 
Racer** el SemlneN Ceunty.

el yeur written dstenaas. N any, 
•a it an Oeufla* C. Zahm, 
Easuira. Plaintiff* attorney, 
whees H f r i i i  N: Law Office* 
et Stuiln an* Camnar. *SM 
Kaper Geuteuecd. SuHe iff. 
O a * * «a n  B u i ld i n g .  B t.

FlerMa ORB. an er

CNrb at Sri*

ye u N r —  rebel dsmaiX i M

WttNfeSS my ban* an* Sm  
Mf l  at R*f Oaurt an RM* SNh

aar***
o a v i o h . h u i i h

1411. Ml
rM I

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PRORATE DIVISION 
PRe Member M-lM-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF „
ANNA H. WALTER,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The a*mlnl*tratlen el the 
**t*N *f ANNA H. WALTER. 
*ecea*e*, F i le  N u m b e r' 
ae-tw-CP. I* penflny In the 
Circuit Ceurt ter Seminole 
Ceunty, P le rlfa , Prebete 
Division, the e**rm et which l* 
SemlneN Ceunty Courthouse, 
Sanfer*. Fieri** 11771. The 
name* an* e**r*i»ei of the 
pertenal rep re tentative end the 
pertenel representative’* at-
ivnvjfifiiviivnnEiivE.

All Inter**te* person* are 
required. te AN with thl* ceurt, 
WITHIN THR EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  ell clelm* 
epelnet the ettaN an* (1) any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom ..tetlce we* 
me IN* that chelleng t the valid 
Ity et the will, the euellfkatNnt 
et the personal representative, 
venue, er |url**lctlen et the

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

PubllcetNn et thl* Notice hat 
i en April 4. IN*, 

il Representative 
/*/ Clara Thompson 
IM* If  Oak Drive .
Vista. CA 41001

A M a a a m u  ^  mjiwmmj tw
Personal Representative:
/»/ Garden V. Frederick 
IN N . Perk Avenue 
Senior*. FLX77I 
TeNphene (101) i t t l l i l  
Publish: April 4.11. IM*
DEB-40

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FHo Number *4-147-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EV E R ETT H. BANKS.

Decease*
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration et the 

estate et EV E R ETT H. BANKS, 
de cease*. F ile  N u m b e r  
B4-147-CP, I* pending In the 
Circuit Ceurt for Seminole 
Ceunty, F lo rid a . Prebate 
Division, the address et which is 
SemlneN Ceunty Courthouse. 
Sanfer*. Florida 11771. The 
name* and addresses et the 
personal representative en* the 
personal representative's at
torney ere set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to flN with thl* ceurt, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M ONTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all cNIms 
afalnst the estate and (1) any 
objection* by an Interest** 
person on whom this notice was 
serve* thet chellenfe* the valid 
Ity of the wilt, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
or the venue er jurisdiction of 
the ceurt.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication et this Notice has 
begun on Apr il 4, IMS.

Personal Represent stive 
WBBBBRB. HAINES 
tie Park A venue. So.
p.o. Bea fee 
Winter Park. FL M7M

Personal r
/s/JehnDeM. Haines 
Winds rweedts. Haines, War*

A Weedman, P.A.
IM  Park Avenue. So.
P O B e s H f  
Winter Park. FLS17M 
T elephone (M l) *44-4117 
Publish: Aprll4.lt. IMS 
ORBS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby flven that we 

are onpafo* In business at 1*01
S. French Ave.. Suite “ A". 
Sanfer*, Seminole Ceunty, 
FlerMa MT71 under the fictitious 
name et STA-BRITB POOL 
SERVICE, an* that w* Intend to 
reflttor seM name with the 
Clerk ef the Circuit Ceurt, 
SemlneN Ceunty. Florida In 
accordance with the prevision* 
et the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
Te-wlt: Section 1410* Florida 
Statutes 1*17.

/*/ John S. Raot 
/*/ Deris L. Harris 

Publish March 14. It. M A April 
4. tW*.
OCA**

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number ts-tts-C P 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM A . MCLAUGHLIN.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration et the 
e s ta te  of W I L L I A M  A .  
MCLAUGHLIN. Wtiasa*. FIN  
Number ff-lM C P . N pen*Inf in 
Me Circuit Ceurt ter SemlneN 
Ceunty, F lo rid a . Prabate 
OtvtsNn. the address at which is 
P.0 Drawer C. Sanfer*. FlerMa 
M77I. The news 
ef the person* 
an* the personal re p re - 
sentotlyo's attorney are set

^A^MnNrested persons are 
require* to flN with this ceurt, 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M ON THS  
FROM THE OATS OF THE  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  O F  
THIS NOTICE: 0 )  all claims 
afalnst me eetato an* (t )  any 
object lens by en Interest**

Hy ̂ ih e  edlMhe myrnttwopekemg

or the venueer |urls*tctten of 
me ceurt.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BEIWWE RDARRSO'' ̂

begun an April 4  IMS- 
Personal Representative 
/*/Barbara J.Bewter
ta iN h  Avenues.

Per sonal Rsprssentetive: 
/*/Lawrence RPettorsen 
MteS Ttor* Street. Suite A

lapel Notice"
NOTICE OF 

ACTION IN THE  
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. t SS-SSM-CA-tl-O
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a pelltl 
cal subdivision of the Stats of 
Florida.

Petitioner,

THE HEIRSOF THOMAS R. 
GREENi THE HEIRSOF 
HATTIE REEDf HATTIE  
REED. E TA L ; HATTIE  
REED; EMMA POLUNE; 
ROBERTAGRIFFIN; LIZA 
STALLWORTH; ABRAHAM 
STALLWORTH; GABEL 
STALLWORTH; WILLIAM  
THOMAS; A. WAYMAN 
TUCKER A/K/A WAYMAN A. 
TUCKER; LOUISE TUCKER; 
AND AN Y AND ALL PE RSONS 
CLAIMING ANY INTEREST IN 
THE PARCELS DESCRIBED 
HEREIN AND KNOWN AS TAX  
PARCEL NOS.
07-1M0-XO-Olff0000-4-4 AND 
0711 10100 OBOOOOOOd 1 IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

Defendants. 
TO: THOSE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL 
PARTIES CLAIMING INTER
EST BY. THROUGH. UNOER 
OR AGAINST THE NAMED  
DEFENDANTS. AND TO ALL 
P A R T I E S  H A V I N G  OR  
CLAIM ING TO HAVE ANY  
RIGHT, TITLE  OR INTEREST 
IN T H E  P R O P E R T Y  DE  
SCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Domain Petition, 
together with It* Declaration ol 
Taking has been Ilia* In the 
above styled court to acquire 
certain property Interests In 
Seminole County. Florida, de
scribed** follows:
PARCEL NO. W4A 100

WINWOOO WATER 
MANAGEMENTAREA  

FEE SIMPLE 
South NO feet of the following 

described parcel. Beginning 1.41 
chains East 4 07 chains South ef 
the Southwest corner of the 
Northeast's of the Southwest's, 
Section 7, Township it  South, 
Range X  East run North 7.M 
chains. East 4.tl chains. South 
7.M chains. West 4.tl chains to 
beginning (less Road).
PARCEL NO. W4B 100

WINWOOD WATER 
M ANAGEMENTAREA  

FEE SIMPLE 
North IN  feet of the West IN  

feet of BLOCK B. GOOOEN'S 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according te the plat thereof at 
recorded in Plat Book 7. Page 71 
of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida.

Each Defendant I* further 
notified that the Petitioner will 
petition for an Order of Taking 
before the Honorable C. Vernon 
Mite, Jr., on* of the judges of 
the above styled Court, on the 
llth day of April, tie*, at 1:00 
pm ., in I he Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. In 
accordance with Its Declaration 
ot Taking heretofore filed In this 
cause. All Defendants te this 
suit and all other Interested 
parties may request a hearing 
on the Petition lor the Order ot 
Taking at the time and place 
designated and be heard. Any 
Defendant tailing to file a re
quest tor hearing shall waive 
any right to object to the Order 
et Taking.

____ AND
Each Defendant end any ether 

persons claiming any Interest In 
the property described In the 
Petition In the above-styled 
Eminent Domain proceeding Is 
hereby required to serve written 
defenses, if any you have, te the 
Petition heretofore tiled In this 
cause en the Petitioner, end any 
request tor a hearing en the 
Petition tor the Order ot Taking. 
If desired, on Petitioner's At
torney. whose name and address 
It shown below en er before 
April II. IMS, and to file the 
original of your written defenses 
and any request for hearing en 
the Petition tor the Order et 
Taking with the Clerk el this 
Court either before service on 
the Petitioner's After nay or 
Immediately thereafter, to shew 
that right, title. Interest or lien 
you or any ot you have or claim 
In and to the property described 
In said Petition and to shew 
cause. If any you have, why said 
property should net bo con
demned for the uses and 
purposes as sat forth In taM 
Petition. II you fall to answer, a 
default may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Petition. If you fall te 
request a hearing on the Petition 
lor Order et Taking you shell 
waive any right to object te **M 
Order ef Taking.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ef said Ceurt en the Nth day et 
February. 11*4.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE  
CIRCUITCOURT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA 
By: Susan E. Taber 
Oeptfy Clerk 

NIKKI CLAYTON  
County Attorney 
ter Seminole County 
Seminole Ceunty 
Services BulMIng 
t Mt-Sest First Street 
Sanfer*. Florida 11771 
Telephone: ( M I N 1 11N 
Eat. IN
Attorney ter Pet I Honor 
Publish: March 14. II. 14 
April 4, U N  
DEA-1

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given mat I 

am engaged In bueinoa* et H I  
Hickman Dr.. Sanfer* Seminole 
Ceunty, Florida under the 
tlctltleue name at AEROSPACE 
D EVELO P M EN T EN T., and14^ | ^  aeU•tmt fw iBgtVW B^W
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court,
Ptertda in 
previsions el Ino Flctltleus

SMES Florida Statutes NS7.
/*/ Timothy W. Jordan 

Publish April 4. It, td.lt, MBS. 
OCB-M

PURSUANT TO  GENERAL 
REVENUE SNARING REGU
LATIONS It  CFG St J  (MW). A  
COPY OF TH E REPORT FOR 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y  IN 
DICATING TUB PUBLIC IN
S P E C T IO N  W E E K D A Y S  
FROM M B  am tg MGS agon M  
T H E  C O U N T Y  S E R V IC E S  
G U I L O I N O .  11*1 $ .  1st 
S T R M T ,

(SEAL)
DAVION BERRIEN  
dark te Beard al

UmT
1 _______________________NOTICE OF ACTION 

IN EM INENT DOMAIN 
IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 
O F TH E  EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i St-717-CA-44-P 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
political subdivision et the 
State ot Florid*,

Petitioner,

A.B.T.C., INC., a Florida 
Corporation, general partner 
et Altamonte earners. Ltd.; 
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS COR 
PORATION, N.V.; VINCENT A. 
COR INO; DIANE M. 
CORINO.-FJ. SELTZER;
LINDA L. SELTZER; 
CHARLESO. DEMARCO. P.A., 
at Truttee; CROWN LIFE IN 
SURANCE COMPANY; CAPI 
TA L A  CORPORATION. INC.; 
FLORIOA POWER COR 
PORATION; C ITY  NATIONAL 
BANKOFM IAM I; TRUSTEES 
OF TH E INTERNAL IM 
PROVEMENT FUND OF THE  
STATE OF FLORIDA; 
AMERIFIRST FEOERAL  
SAVINOS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION; THE FIRST 
F.A.; and WINTER PARK 
FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Defendants. 
TO: THOSE ABOVE NAMED 

DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL 
PARTIES CLAIMINO IN TER
EST BY, THROUGH. UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE NAMEO  
DEFENDANTS; ANO TO ALL 
P A R T I E S  H A V I N G  O R  
CLAIM ING TO  HAVE ANY  
RIGHT. T ITLE  OR INTEREST 
IN T H E  P R O P E R T Y  D E 
SCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Domain Petition, 
together with Its Declaration et 
Taking hat been filed in the 
abovestyled ceurt te acquire 
certain property Interests In 
Seminal* Ceunty, Florida, de
scribed at follows:
PARCEL NO. 110.1

M AITLAND AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

TH AT PARTOF:
That pert ef Let A. lying South 

ot State Read fit. and East ot 
M aitlan d  Avenue. A L T A 
M O N TE  LA N D . H O TE L  A 
NAVIGATION COMPANY, ac
cording te the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book t. Page 11 
of the Public Records ef 
Seminole Ceunty. Florid*, lest 
that part described et follows: 

Begin at a point ot Intersection 
et the South lino et Lot "A " with 
the Easterly right-of-way line et 
Maitland Avenue, as shewn en 
Sheet 4 ef the Flerlda Depart
m ent et T ra n s p o rta tio n  
right-of-way map* et Section 
m ia s m . dated 1/14/40. said 
right-of-way lino being the arc ot 
a curve concave to the Westerly 
having a radius et 17,71* *0 feet; 
thence run Easterly along the 
south lino of said Let "A " a 
distance ef 110.00 feet; thence 
North 00*40*00 East a distance 
of 100 feet; thence West a 
distance ot 110.00 toot to a point 
en the ere et sold curve; thence 
Southerly along the arc et said 
curve 100.00 toot (said arc hav
ing a chord bearing et South 
OO'fO'O!" West), to the point et 
beginning.

Lying East et and within »  
feet of the centerline et can 
struct ion et Maitland Avenue, 
said centerline being described 
ae tel lews:

Commence en the South 
B ou n dary  ot Section 14, 
Township It  South. Range I t  
East, at a Point 1447.17 feet 
South tm srm ”  Bast at the 
Seuthwast earner at the 
Southeast l* thereat, at a paint 
eh a curve concave to the 
Easterly, having a radius et 
171.04 foot; thence from a 
tangent bearing ef South 
J**ll'41" Bast, run Southerly 
70.71 feet through a central 
angle at rS Tto " to the end ef 
said curve ; thence South 
4t**l‘i r  Beet 0144 feet to the 
point et beginning. From said 
point ef beginning run North 
4l*M’i r ‘ West 1144 feet to the 
beginning ot a curve cencave to 
the Easterly, having a radius et 
171.0* toot, thence run Northerly 
101.01 toot en said curve through 
a central angle ot WW0W' te 
the end et sold curve; thence 
North 0l*04'0t" West 701.01 feet 
te the beginning et a curve 
cencave to the Easterly, having 
a radius et It JOOJ7 feet; thence 
run Northerly M 4 1  toot on said 
curve through a central angle ot 
t*44'4l" to the end et said 
curve; thence North *0*1740" 
West 400.11 foot to the bMlrmlng 
ef a curve concave te the 
Westerly, having a radius et 
17,100.40 toot, thence run 
Northerly M.47 feet en sold 
curve through a central angle et 
1*04*00" to the end et said curve 
and the beginning et a curve 
cencave to the Eaeterly. having 
a radius at 17,10040 feet; thence 
tram a tangent bearing et North 
!*0r*0" West, run Northerly 
104.47 toot an said curve through 
a central angle at l*f*'l4" to the 
and et said curve; thence North 
0**ll’04" West 1040.40 feet, 
thence North O T i r i l "  West 
0M.M feet to a point tm .7» toot 
South o re ro i"  West at the 
Northeast comer et Section 14. 
Township l l  South, Range It  
Be st ;  thence ru n  N o rth  
o r i r i r  Wool 170*4* foot to the 
beginning et a tim e cencave fa 
the Easterly and having a radi
us of t7.tM.7l toot, thence run 
Northerly B U I  toot en said 
curve through a central angle at 
i*l7't*" tome end et said curve 
and Rie beginning of a curve 
cencave to the westerly, and 
having a radhie at IF.tM-71 feet; 
thence from a tangent bearing 
et North ( i w  East, run 
Northerly Mt41 feet an said 
curve through a central angle at 
1*07'10" to the and at said 
curve; thence North **• It 'l l"  
Wool M l JO toot to Rw end at this 

ton.
mi (to m

Temporary El 
PARCEL NO. 7SL1

M AITLAND AVE NUB 
TEMPORARY BASEMENT

(l)  toetbeyend 
lino at Maitland At 
located m Parcel No. 1M1 
PARCEL NO. l*t.I

MAITLANO AVENUE  
P fB  SIMPLE

TH AT PART O F:
Let t. Black F. ROBERT L. 

B ETTS AOOiTION TO  ALTA- 
to Rw Mattarn

A  triangular garnet at land 

too E o tf right rt  w e^ Rno rt  

rbRNM  wny*Rn* ol MagnoUa

**M Eaol ttoid ol awy Bna a 
dtotonce at Wtoali Rwnearun

Evening Herald, Sanfard, PI. Friday, April 4, IMS—HR

West along said South right of 
way line a distance of 10 fset to 
the point et beginning, 

together with 
Temporary Easements 

PARCEL NO. 741.1
MAITLAND AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending ne mere then fen 

(10) toot beyond the right of way 
line of Maitland Avenue at 
located In Lott 1, 1, and l, 
BLOCK F. ROBERT L. BETTS  
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according to the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book l, Page 
to, ef fh* Public Records of 
Seminole Ceunty. Florida.

And
PARCEL NO. 7*1.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
TEMPORARY EASEMENT 

Extending no more then ten 
(10) toot beyond the rlght-of way 
line ef Maitland Avenue as 
located In Lots 4, l. 4. and 7. 
BLOCK F, ROBERT L. BETTS  
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book }. Pag* 
to. et fh* Public Record* of 
Seminole Ceunty, Florida. 
PARCEL NO. 1*1.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

TH AT PART OF:
Lot 10. Block B. STEWART’S 

SUBDIVISION, according lo the 
plat thereof at recorded in Plat 
Book 1. Page *S. of the Public 
Records ot Seminole County, 
Florida, described at follows:

A triangular parcel of land 
beginning at the intersection of 
the East right of way line of 
Maitland Avenue with the North 
r i g h t  e t  w a y  l i n e  ot  
Pennsylvania Avenue; thence 
run North along said East right 
et way line a distance of 10 tool; 
thonce run Southeasterly along 
e straight line to the said North 
right of way line at a point 10 
toef East et the point of boginn 
log, thence run West along said 
North right of way line to the 
point ot beginning.

together with a 
Temporary Easement 

PARCEL NO. 701.1
MAITLAND AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending no more than ten 

(10) toot beyond the right of way 
lino tor Maitland Avenue as 
located In Lots * and 10. Block 
B. STEWART'S SUBDIVISION, 
according to the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 1. Pag* 
41. et the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida. 
PARCEL NO. N4.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

TH A TP A R TO F:
West 100.40 feel of the North 

100 feet of the South 400 feet ot 
Southeast U ef Southeast <a of 
Section 14, Township 11 South. 
Range It  East, East of road.

Lying within the following 
described boundary, to wit:

Bogin at fh* intersection of the 
East right of way line of 
Maitland Avenue with the South 
boundary et the above described 
land; thence run North along 
said East boundary a distance of 
>1.10 feet; thence run South 
11*10,10" East a distance of 
40 44 foot; thence run South 
OOMroO" East a distance of 4.11 
toef; thence run North at*57'40" 
West a distance of 47.00 feet to 
the point ot beginning.

together with a 
Temporary Easement 

PARCELNO. 17*0.1
M AITLAND AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending ne mere than ton 

( l* )  feet beyond the new 
right-efwey lino tor Maitland 
Avenue a* located In Parcel Ne. 
NO 1
PARCEL NO. 111.I

MAITLAND AVENUE  
FEE SIMPLE

TH A TP A R TO F:
North 00 toot et that pert of 

the Watt NO. 14 toot et the South 
100 toot of the Southeast <* of fh* 
Southeast to of Section 14. 
Township 11 South, Range It  
East, lying East et Maitland 
Avenue.

Lying within 40 feet et the 
centerline ef construction el 
M a i t l a n d  A v e n u e ,  said  
certorlIn* being described at: 

Commence en South Bound 
ary et Section 14. Township 11 
South. Range It  East, at a Point 
1447.17 feet South 0t*l7'4*'' East 
of the Southwest comer of the 
Southeast to thereof, et a point 
en a curve concave to the 
Easterly, having a radius ef 
171.44 feet; thence from a 
tangent bearing at South 
10*11*41" East, run Southerly 
10.71 feet through a central 
angle ef r n ‘14" to the end ef 
said curva ; thence South 
eras’**" East l l 44 toot to the 
point of beginning. From said 
point ef beginning run North 
attoS'Ot" West U.4* toot te the 
beginning ef a curve cencave te 
the Easterly, having a radius of 
171.00 toot, thence run Northerly 
1*1.11 toef on said curve through 
a central angle of Ittoroo" to 
the end of said curve; thence 
North 01*0411” West 747 41 feet 
to the beginning of a curve 
concave to the Easterly, having 
a radius af ll.ltt.17 toot; thence 
run Northerly sts.n feet on said 
curve through a central angle of 
1*44.-41" to the end ef said 
curve; thence North O TirO T' 
West 0tt.1l toot to the beginning 
ef a curva cancav* te the 
Westerly, having a radius et 
17.100.41 feet, thence run 
Northerly *04.47 toot on said 
curve 
1»14W'
and the baginning af a curve 
cancav* to the Eaeterly. having 
a radius ef 17,10040 feet; thence 
front a tangent bearing af North 
roroo”  West, run Northerly 
MS47 teat an said curve through 
a central angle ef l*M'14" to the 
and af said curve; thence North 
00*U’S4'‘ West 10*1.4* toot, 
thence North 00* 14'11"  West 
aiOJO toef to a petnttm .Tt toef 
South 04*44’* !" Weet af the 
Northeast earner ef Section 14, 
T ownship SI South. Rang* It  
E a s t ;  thence ru n  N o rth  
O T t r  it” Weet DOOM toef to the 
begbmlng ef a curve cencave la 
the Easterly and having a radi
us of 17.100.71 toot, thence run 
Northerly MS41 toot en said 
curva Rweugh a central angle af 
1*trt4"tolheandaf saidcurve
And h|$|Gf||M M  f lT WW  wm e ^ ^ u n -w  ^  w wm vw

having a radius af t7.NB.7l toot; 
Rianae bent'a tangent Baa*- I  
of North t l * » v r  test, run 
N o rR to rtrlllM  tool an oeid

curve; Rianae North o r t r n "  
lofRds

i through a central angle et 
•" to toe end af said curve

legal Maftee~
Sanford. Florida, In accordance 
with Its Declaration ef Taking 
heretofore filed In this cause All 

-Defendants to thl* suit and all 
ether interested parties may 
request a hearing on fh* Petition 
for fh* Order of Taking at the 
lime and place designated and 
be heard. Any Defendant falling 
to file a request for hearing shall 
waive any right to ob|*ct to the 
Order of Taking.

AND
Each Defendant and any other 

persons claiming any Interest In 
the property described In the 
Petition In the abovestyled 
Eminent Domain proceeding Is 
hereby required to serve written 
defenses. If any you have, to the 
Petition heretofore filed In this 
cause on the Petitioner, and any 
request for a hearing on the 
Petition for the Order of Taking, 
if desired, on Petitioner's At
torney, whose name and address 
Is shown below on or before 
April 17. 140*. and to fit* the 
original of your written defenses 
and any request for hearing on 
the Petition tor fh* Order of 
Taking with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
the Petitioner's Attorney or 
Immediately thereafter, to show 
what right, title. Interest or lien 
you or any of you have or claim 
in and to the property described 
In said Petition and to show 
cause. If any you have, why said 
property should not be con 
damned for the uses and 
purposes as set forth In said 
Petition. II you fall to answer, a 
default may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
(he Petition. If you fall to 
request a hearing on the Petition 
for Order of Taking you shall 
waive any right to ob|*cf to said 
Order of Taking.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of said Court on the 10th day of 
March. 14*4.
(SEAL) DAVID N. BERRIEN 

CLER KO FTH E  
CIRCUITCOURT 
INANUFOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 
NIKKI CLAYTON 
County Attorney 
for Seminole County 
Seminole County 
Services Building 
1101 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida 17771 
Telephone:
(MS) 31M 110. Ext. 754 
Attorney for Petitioner 

Publish: March 11. it.
April 4,11,1404 
DEA-07

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 10TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: SJ17S4-CA-44 
OENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CITICORP HOMEOWNERS 
SERVICES. INC..

Plalnlllf.
v*.
JAMES M. HILL, a tingle 
person, el el..

Defendant!*) 
SECOND AMCNDEO 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE I* hereby given thet. 

pursuant te the Order ot Final 
Judgment ot Foreclosure en
tered In this cause, In the Circuit 
Court ef Samlnel* Ceunty. 
Florida. I will sell the property 
situated In Seminole County, 
Flerida.describedat:

Lot n. FOX WOOD PHASE I. 
according te the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book ll, Page* 
11.14 and IS. Public Records ef 
Samlnel* County. Flerlda.

at Public Sal*, te the highest 
and best bidder, tor cash, at the 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. UN FO R D . Florida, at 
11:00 a m., en May ll. 14*4.

WITNESS my hand and the 
Seal of this Court on April-1, 
14*4.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerfc ef the Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Phyllis Forsyth* 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publish: April*. 11.14*4 
DEB M

peMNan tor gn OrRw *1 Taking 
before 4b* N bbbrbBI# B. 
JOSEPH OAVlt. JR* one a* toe 
Judge* e« toe^dbeue:*tytod

i*S4. at i:*g p . T .  la ft!* 
•enslagto County ~

NOTICE
The St. Johns River Water 

Management District ha* re
ceived an application tor Man
agement and Storage ef Surface
W lm il fywvTI.

JE FFE R Y  JOHNSTON. P.O. 
BOX 1444. LONOWOOO. FL  
1177*. Application «4P1I7-***4A. 
on 01/11/S4. The prelect Is 
located In Seminole County, 
Section S). Township M South, 
Rang* I* Eaet. The application 
IS tor e MULTI-FAMILY RESI
DENTIAL UNIT to serve IMS 
a c r e s  te be  k n e w n  as 
GOLF BROOK. The receiving 
water body Is LITTLE  WfiKIVA 
RIVER.

SO UTH C O U N TR Y  COR
PORATION. 14*4 EL CAJON 
CT.. CASSELBERRY. FL 07**. 
Application 44*-117 **tSA, en 
1/17/to The prefect Is located In 
Seminal* Ceunty. Section U . 
Township SI South, Rang* 11 
East. The application Is tor 
RESIDENTIAL UNITS WITH 
VARIOUS SUPPORT FACILI
TIES to serve 7*1 acres t* ho 
knewn as ALAFAVA P U D. The 
receiving water pedy Is LITTLE  
CCONLOCKHATCHIE RIVER.

Action will be taken en the 
above listed application* within 
1* days ef receipt ef the 
application. Should yeu be Inter
ested in any et the listed 
application*, you should contact 
the St. Johns River Water Man
agement District af P<7. Bea 
id*. Palatka. Flerlda SW7B- 
1414. er In poraen at its office en 
State Highw ay IBB West. 
Palatka. Florida. fBS/MBdWt. 
W ritte n  eblectlen te the

14 <dY> frem the date at
Xuw($Ul$

name and address, and toby 
dsstnhe Rw shjscttan to Rw
application. Filing a mitten 

lion dme net entttto you to

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIOA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM ITM A Y CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN  

by the Planning and Zoning 
Board ef the City ef Lake Mery, 
Flerlda. that said Beard will 
held a Public Hearing at 7:M 
P.M.on April n ,lt*t.te : 

a l C e n s I d o r  a r equest  
fremPrlmera. that the City ef 
Lake Mary, Florida, vacate and 
annul the following described 
Piet:

Interstate Industrial Park, 
Piet Book t*. Page 7*. ef fh* 
Public Records ef Seminole 
Ceunty Florid*. Mere commonly 
know-- at West ef Rinehart 
Road. North ef Lake Emma.

The Public Hearing will be 
held In the City Hall. City ef 
Lake Mery. Florida, at 7:M 
P.M., April H. it**, er as toon 
thereafter at possible, at which 
time Interested portlet ter and 
against the request stated above 
will be heard. Said hearing may 
be continued from time to time 
until final recommendation Is 
mad* by the Planning and 
Zoning Board.

THIS NOTICE shall bo pasted 
In three (1) public places within 
fh* City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
at the City Hall, and published 
In the Evening Herald, a news
paper of general circulation In 
the City ot Lake Mary, In two 
weekly Issues at least fifteen 
( i f  days prior to the date ef the 
PuVlc Hearing, and the owner* 
of the real property which Is 
affected hereby shall be mailed 
by the City Clerk, a copy ef this 
notice as their address may 
appear on thelatest ad valorem 
tax records.

A taped record of this meeting 
Is mad* by the City tor If* 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord for the purposes ef appeal 
from a decision made by the 
City Commission with respect to 
the foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure that an 
adequate record ef the proceed- 
ings is maintained tor appellate 
purposes is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expanse.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/*/ M.A. Thompson 
Deputy City Clerk 
DATED: MarchM. 14** 

Publish: MarchX. April4. If** 
OEA-14*

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
EIGHTEENTH

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO: *4-l*4-CP 
IN RE: THE M ATTER OF THE  
GU A R D I A N S H IP  OF T H E  
PERSON. KATRINA LOUISE 
M ITCHELL. A MINOR.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: ROGER D. M ITCHELL 

Address Unknown 
Residence Unknewn 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tor the guardianship ef 
the minor. KATRINA LOUISE 
M ITC H E LL, has been filed 
against you and you are re
quired to servo a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on 
the Petitioner’s Attorney whoso 
n a m e  a nd  a d d r e s s  Is :  
TIMOTHY M. O'LEARY. ES
QUIRE tees Lee Rood Winter 
Park. Florida. H7*4 
on or before the list day of 
April, 1*M. and file ttw original 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Ceurt either before service on 
Petitioner's attorney, or I mm* 
dlately thereafter,- otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you far ttw relief demanded in 
the complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of this Court on March 17, 
1ft*.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
As Clark of the Ceurt 
By: Patricia Thatcher 
At Deputy Clark

Publish: March It, M. April A
II. 14BS
D E A IU

PJLC.I

Its its dotlborption on 
rtor I* RW

O f B It

NOTICE
The St. John* River Water 

Management District has re
ceived an appikatien tor Man- 
apomont and Storage of Surface 
Waters worn:

K A T H Y  H A R T R R .  I l l  
MAITLANO A V I.. SUITE M .  
ALTAM O NTE SPRINGS. FL  
11711. Application P4-1I7RIS4A. 
on 1/17/14. The prelect It 
located in Seminole Ceunty. 
Soctlen 14. Township Si South. 
Range l l  Beef. The aaRcoNan 
It tor a 4141 aero PROJECT 
W ITH l l  B U ILO IN O I AND  
N E C E S S A R Y  D R A IN A G E  
S Y S T E M  to be known a t  
HUNTERS LANOtNO. The ro- 
celvtng water hady Is L ITTLE  
ECONLOCKHATCHEE RIVER.

AMERICAN RESIDENTIAL 
P R O P ER TIES. US CROWN 
O A K  C E N T R E  D R I V E .  
L O N O W O O O .  F L  S i l l * .  
Application 44-117-giHA. an 
1/14/at. Ttw project It totaled In 
SemlneN Ceunty. Section* 11. 
Township t i  south. Range s» 
East. The application N tor Rw 
R E O R A D IN O  O F M ARSH. 
EXCAVATION OF A CANOE 
TR AIL, and INSTALLATION  
OF BEACH FRONT AMENI
TIES to aorve to* acres la Be 
known a* LOTUS LANOtNO. 
Ttw receiving water body N 
LAKE LOTUS.

Board at Rw

SI days

In any a* Rw'tNtod 
you Mould oanlacf 

Nw Sf. Johns River Water Mgn- 
agemanf District at P A  Goa 
tel*. Palatka. Florida M BS' 
14*4, sr in panan af Ns aKtoa gn 
State Highw ay HW West.

W ritte n  bB|*ctlan t* the
MRN fcMft

14 days Irani

e Ckspier mm

M Na dtMBiratiaa an Nw



* k »

1IA—Evening HaraM, Santard, FI. Friday, April d, 14S4

Legal Notice
CITY OF

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
NOTICK OF 

PUBLIC HEARINQ
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Planning and Zoning 
Board of fha City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, that said Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7 00 
P M on April 77, 14*4.to 

a I Comldar a r*quail tor 
changa ol ronlng from A I 
Agrlcultura to PO Professions! 
Ofllca. on tha following da 
scribed proparty lying within 
tha municipal limits of Laka 
Mary, and mors rutty dale r I bad 
ai follow*: to Ml 

B E G I N A T T H E  
NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
T H E  S O U T H W E S T  'a OF  
SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 70 
SOUTH. RANGE 30 EAST,  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA; RUN THENCE N 
OOMO’41" W . ALONG THE  
CENTER SECTION LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 7. 7 » 00 FEET,  
RUN THENCE N t f t n i "  E . 
*04 15 FEET;  RUN THENCE S 
00*71'*4" E.. 745 00 FEET  TO 
THE SOUTH LINE OF THE 
NO R TH W ES T  U OF THE  
SO U TH EA ST  U OF SAID  
SECTION 7; RUN THENCE N 
•♦•4I'II”  E , ALONG SAID 
SOUTH LINE. 4*7 1* FEET  TO 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE NORTHWEST >. OF 
THE SOUTHEAST OF SAID 
SECTION 7, RUN THENCE S 
00*04'77" E . ALONG THE  
E A S T  L I N E  O F  T H E  
N O R T H W E S T  '• OF TH E  
S O U T H E A S T  U OF SAID  
SECTION 7, 177 05 FEET  TO 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE NORTHWEST '• OF 
THE SOUTHEAST U  OF SAID 
SECTION 7; RUN THENCE S 
I4*«4'S*” W , ALONG THE  
S O U T H  L I N E  O F  T H E  
N O R TH W ES T  >4 OF TH E  
SO U TH EA S T  U OF SAID  
SECTION 7. 1)7 *4 FEET.  RUN 
THENCE N 00*04 01" W . 305 00 
F E E T ;  RUN T H E N C E  S 
»3*0rjS” W *40 73 FEET ,  
RUN THENCE S 00*0»07" E , 
730 00 FEET TO THE SOUTH 
LINE OF THE NORTHWEST 
OF THE SOUTHEAST ’« OF 
SAID  S E C T I O N  7 RUN  
THENCE S «»»44 S4" W . 
ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE. 
317 44 FEET TO THE CENTER 
SECTION LINE OF SAID 
SECTION 7. RUN THENCE S 
00*I0‘4t" E . ALONG SAID 
C EN TE R  SECTION L INE.
SOI 05 F E E T . RUN TH E N C E  N 
I4*1*'4t" W . 537 53 F E E T .  
RUN TH E N C E  N 01*41’4 r W  . 
1750 F E E T  TO  TH E  N O R TH  
LIN E  OF TH E  SO UTH W EST '«
OF SECTIO N  7 RUN TH E N C E  
N If4 0  54 E ALON G  SAID 
N O R TH  LIN E  550 F E E T  TO  
T H E  P O IN T O F  B EG IN N IN G  

More commonly known * 1  a 
oor*ion of Pnmara located a* 
the Nor’ haaii Quadrant ol Laka 
Mary Blvd ard Interstate 4 

Tna PuOiie *-*ear>ng will ba 
laid at Laka Mary City Hall. 154 
North Country Club Road. Laka 
Mary. Florida on tha 7?nd day 
at April. 14*6 at 7 00 P M  . or ai 
soon fheraatter as possible, at 
which time interested parties 
tor and agamst tha request will 
be heard Said hearing ma> ba 
continued trom time ’ P time 
until a t.nal recomrnenqation s 
made by the Planning ane 
Zoning Board

This Notice iha'i ba pm'ee in 
three (3) public p>acei within 
the City ot Lake M*'» at thr 
City Hall within said City ane 
published in a nemspepr* o' 
general circulation in tna City o' 
Laka Mar> prior te the oat* o'
the Public Hearing ir adS ’.a- 
notice shall be posted in the a»e* 
*e be considered at least f.ftean 
-15 says prior to the date ot the 
Public Htaring

A taped record ot this meeting 
'S made br *he City tor Its 
co'.enence This record may 
-«* constitute an adequate re 
cord tor tn* purposes ot appeal 
from a decision mad* by the 
City with respect to tn* torego 
■ng matter Any parson wishing 
»e insure that an adequate 
-ecors ;t *he proceedings Is 
•maintained tor apptliata 
Purposes s *d« sed to make the 
'tecessary arrangements at his 
or herewneipense 

CiTvOF
LAKE MARY FLORIDA 

S M A Thompson 
Deput, City Clerk 

P.CI Sh April 4. 16 1446 
DES !

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notie* Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 175 
Birchweod Dr Maitland.  
Saminot# County, Florida 37751 
under the fictitious name ot 
CRAFTSMAN MASONRY and 
that l intend to register said 
name with the Clark at the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with tn* 
Provisions ot the Fictitious 
Nam* Statuta*. To wit Section 
•45 94 Florida Statute* 1457 

/*/Jim Pattison
Publish March 7* L April 4. II. 
II. 14*4 
OEA 147

legal Notice
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO ADOPT POLICY

Notice is hereby given that 
The School Board ol Seminole 
County. Florid# Intends to adopt 
a policy creating an attendance 
ion* ter Greenwood Lakes 
Middle School and amending the 
present attendance ion* bound 
aries tor Jackson Heights Mid 
die School, Lakevlew Middle 
School. Mtlwee Middle School. 
Rock Lake Middle School. San 
lord Middle School. South 
Seminole Middle School. Teague 
Middle School, and Tuskawilla 
Middle School, at a meeting to 
Is* held on Wednesday. April 73. 
14*4 at 7 30 p m The meeting ot 
the School Board will be held In 
the Boardroom at in* District 
O f f i c e .  1st F l o o r .  1211 
Mellonvllle Avenue, Sanlord. 
Florida

The proposed policy will 
establish an attendance rone lor 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School 
and amend eilstlng attendance 
ion* boundaries for Jackson 
Heights  M idd le  School,  
Lakevlew Middle School, 
Mllwee Middle School. Rock 
Lake Middle School. San'ord 
Middle School. South Seminole 
Middle School. Traque Middle 
School, and Tuscawilla Middle 
School

The proposed policy results 
trom the planned opening of 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School 
lor the 14*4 17 srhool year and 
the necessity to realign existing 
middle school attendance rone 
boundaries

With the exception ot de 
creased transportation costs 
associated with busing ol those 
students living further than two 
(?) miles trom their assigned 
school and other students lor 
which the Board is required to 
pro vide  transportation, the 
proposed action will have no 
determinable economic Impact 
on The School Board of Seminole 
County. Florida In that the 
adlustment ot student bodies, 
and Instructional and non 
Instructional staffs will not 
appreciably Increase or de 
crease actual or anticipated 
costs Tne adlustment of student 
bodies and Instructional and 
non Instructional n o ils  m il 
simply realign present and anti 
cipated costs trom school can 
tars with decreased enrollments 
to Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School and to those schools 
which will increase In enroll 
men! rather than decrease as a 
result ot realignment If Is 
anticipated that the enrollment 
at Mllwee Middle School and 
Tuscawilla Middle School will 
increase slightly 

The specific laws being Im 
plemented are. Fla Slat 730 77 
Fla Stat 730 337. and Fla Slat 
730 7314).

The proposed policy it avail 
able at the Otlice ot the Superin 
tendenl. District Otlice 1711 
Mellonvllle Avenue Sanford 
Florida 37771 Persons d*nrir>q 
to obtain copies or review same 
prior to April 33 19*6 may do so 
by contacting Dr Mottense 
Evans The School Board ol 
Seminole County. Florida 1211 
Mellonvllle Avenue Sanford 
F io n d » 33771 (M il  137 175: 
Attected persons oesmng to 
prese** evidence ane argument 
on all issuei unde' consideration 
ar* required to within fourteen 
0 4 ) days attar the date o’ 
publication o'this notice submit 
ttieir rogues' tn writing to Dr 
Hontenie Evans The School 
Boar d of Seminole County 
F lp r  de 1211 M e llo n v ll le  
Avenue Santo'C Fio'ida 33771 
XU 333 !2J:

t h e  s c h o o l  b o a r d
OF S E M IN O L E C O JN T V  
F l o r i d a
By i  Robert w H jg 'w i
Superintendent
Nancy Flatten. Chai»m*r
The School Board cf 
Seminole County 
Florid*

Publish Aprils. 1416 
D E B  ’1

NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO 

REGISTER 
FICTITIOUS NAME

In Compliance with Florida 
Statutes A m o ta 'ed  Chapter 
465 09 Laws Ot Florida Acts ol 
1971, as amended the un 
designed will register with the 
C<erk ot the Circuit Court in 
Semmole County. Florida, upon 
receipt of proof ot publication ot 
this n o tice , the fo llo w in g  
fictitious name, to wit

L A K E ’S LAW N SERV ICE 
under which he will engage in 

com m ercial and residential 
lawn service at County Road 15 
Post O tlic e  Bos 76. Lake 
Monroe. Florida and that the 
undersigned Is the only person 
interested In sa>d busmen 

P H IL IP  SAM UEL LAKE 
W A LTE R  B U TC K A . P A 
Attorney tor Applicant 
740 W Granada Boulevard 
Suite 107
Ormond Beach F L  37074 
(4041673 7743 

Publish Aprils II,
II 75 1446 
D EB  35

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
3222611 831 9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
L iA i  jp e  1 Hi m .... TOC • Hn*

,  3 cMMCvthrt thugs MC a Hm
e*vv ®4W> * w'Jw ■ iW» 9 m |ij|>u  wy|. a y  • wWalal̂ m̂ W HI V 9 V 19V*W
MONDAY Him  r PUD AY w.-wwwwui^ -------l i e  m iA »
r  i t n a h i  v  m m  J U  C f f U t v iU t w  U P f l  I  NVW
SATURDAY 9. Naan Contract RatM AvaHaMa

3 lints MinliMMi

DEADLINES
Noon The Da/ B efore Publication 

Sunday * Noon Friday 
M onday • 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— P e rs o n a ls

A LOVER'S KNOT Wedding*
performed by DOT. Notary 
Public Phone 373 3165

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests Con 
l l d e n t l a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance Call for appoint 
ment  E v e n i n g  Hou rs  
Available 371 7645

23— L o s t  A  F o u n d

LOST- In area of 70th St. Long 
haired Terrier. While and 
T*n_J7?5taJev#*37Jt*l7,

25— S p e c ia l N o tic e s  

BCC0ME A ROTARY
For Detail* I 100 437 4754 

Florida Notary Association 
CHRISTIAN INTRODUCTIONS

lor singles to enrich your Ilf*. 
Age 7> to 101 Very reasonable 
tee Write Here and There 
Inc . P O Bo« 7471.
Sanford, Fla .37777 747*

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
Call Mon Frl Shirley Reilly
373 *343 ________________

WANTED; Attorney to handle 
breach ot contract case 100 
per cent contingency 

_CharlesEn£ll*h 774 7«4^^^

27— N u r s e r y  4  
C h ild  C a r e

FOR EXCELLENT  
CHILD CARE SERVICES 

311-141*

33— R e a l E s ta t e  
C o u rs e s

* * * *
* Thinking ol getting a a

* Real Estate License? * 
We offer Free tuition

and continuous Training! 
Call Dick or Vicki for details; 

*71 1647. .373 170) Eve 774 1050 
Kernel Florida., Inc.

43— M e d ic a l  4  
D e n t a l

IM M EDIATE OPENINO. for
ambulatory lady, large 
spacious accomodations, de 
l lclout food, homey at- 

^rwgherrTLClOJJTnur

55— B u s in e s s  
O p p o r t u n it ie s

IN-TOWN PAPER ROUTE 7
hr* , part/tlme |ob. full/tlm* 
income. Great lor Mothers 
Call 172 405*________________

PAPER ROUTE
Morning and afternoon routes in 

Sanlord area Terms avail 
able Call Ray Johnson/Karl 
Bossert *441153

Land HotlcT

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CeMbray Cpfter cryptogram* are paaMd <m  gvotxtionx Oy lamoui 

people peat and pi went Caen * n »  m  tn* cipher Hanot tor 
another r p d p I r u  /equeefl

by CONNIE WIENER

**R M CPB C M CUP ORNB 

L B O O R S L  P R JB K O H U V  QH 

K H S V R P B U  MB D S Y B V V  

OM SK •BMP C 

W U B V R P B 8 0 R C V  O K W B ."  -  

M CV  M H V IU H H I.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "How can yog t>* expected to 
Bovem a country that has two hundred and lorty-ux 
Unde o» cheeee7" — Chartee de Oauiie.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 

CASE NO PR 14 70S CP
IN RE Ei*a*eol 
EDW  ARD C LA N E,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The adm inistration ot the 

Estate o< ED W A R D  C LA N E 
Deceased File No PR ■* 705CP 
is pending in tne Circuit Court of 
Sem inole C o u n ty . F lo rid a  
Preoafe Division tne address ot 
w hich is S em inole  County 
Courthouse 710 North Park 
Avenue Sanlord. Florida 37771 
Tne Pe’ w  ai Representative of 
the estate is M IC H A E L  C 
LA N E whose address is P O 
Bo» 1J7C W>"t*r P*ry, Florida 
3?7W Tne name ana address ot 
tn* Personal Representative’s 
a rto rn e y  is K E N N E T H  F 
M U R R A H . ot M u rrd h  and 
Doyle. P A . 400 West Mors* 
Bouie.ard (Post Otlice Boi 
11211. Winter Park. Florida 
37790

All interested persons are 
required *o tile wilh this Court. 
w i t h i n  T h r e e  M O N TH S  OF 
TH E  F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
TH E  N O TIC E  II I  all claims 
aqamst the estate and (71 any 
obiectlon by an Interested 
person lo whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid 
ity ot the W i l l ,  trie qualifications 
ot (he personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction ol the 
Court

a l l  c l a i m s  A N D  O B JE C  
T IONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL  
BE FO R EV ER  B A R R E D  

Publication ot this Notice of 
Administration has begun on 
7Aarch 71 1946

M IC H A E L L A N E .e s  
Personal Representative 

ot the E state ol 
E D W A R D C  LA N E  

Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
K E N N E T H P . M U R R A H  
Ot Murrah and Doyle. P A 
400 West Morse Boulevard 
P O Bo* 1174
Winter Park. Florida 37740 
Telephone (105) 444 4*01 

Publish March 71.
April* 19*6 
:>EA 1*4

fT c t i t i o u i  n a m e
Notice is hereby given the! 

SM ART TECHNOLOGY COR 
PORATION. e Delaware cor 
poration, is engaged in business 
ai 72*0 Old Lake Mary Reed. 
Sanlord. Seminole County, 
Florida 13771 under the fictitious 
name of GREENWOOO AUTO  
MOTIVE  PERF OR MAN CE ,  
and that it Intend* to re f I iter 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit: Section 
•45 09 Florida Statute* 1957 

SMART TECHNOLOGY 
CORPORATION 
By W ILHELM C HAST 

President
Publish March 14. 21, 3d 4 April 
4. i«e*
OEA M

43— Mortgages
B o u g h t  4  S o ld

W E  B U Y  1 st a n d  2nd  
MORTGAGES Nation wide 
Cali Ray Legg Lie Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Ave . 
Altamonte 774 7752

71— Help Wanted

Employment 
323-5176

_______  750 W, 15th St,
A SANFORD MFO. facility Is in 

need of several people with 
past *>p in Manufacturing 
and related fields Send work 
history fc ret to Personnel. 
POB 7137, Santoro. f|, 33771 

A t  LABO RERS N E E D E D  
NOW. Earn I14.S0 hr. full end 
pert time Cell between t am 
4 4 p m  Ask tor personnel 
i 1*13) W4 7151_____________

ADVERTISING SALES
Motivated sales people ere 

needed to become pert of our 
aggressive sales staff W* are 
seeking Individuals with d* 
sire to make a career in the 
newspaper industry. Im 
medial* openings. Experience 
helpful but not necessary 
Send resume to Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.0 
Bos 1457. Sanford. Florida
37773 1457__________________

APPLICATION! being accepted 
for cocktail waitress, in 
person only, no phone cells. 
Cavelier Motor Inn,
Buccaneer Lounge. 3300 S 
Orlando Dr./ Nicky Gilanl 

AP P OI NT ME N T  S E T T E R ! :  
Evening hours, no experience 
necessary Salary plus liberal 
bonuses Start Immediately. 
Call 747 0774_______________

ASSOCIATES, self motivated, 
ambitious people with 41 
fastest growing com In U.S. 
Don't delay. Call lodayl
Mon Sat 747 1557___________
AVON EARN I NOS WOW 111 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOW! H
_________ 3770454__________
•OAT BUILOERS NEEDED. 

Central Florida’s leading boat 
manufacturer for the past 25 
year* If you are looking tor a 
company that can otter tape 
rtenced boat builder* slab I* 
employment end benefits that 
Include Holiday Vacation Pay. 
Madlcal Insurance, and Profit 
Sharing, apply at Cobla Boat 
Company, 100 Sllvar Lake Rd , 
Sanford, FI. between l:J0 4 
4:30 Monday through Friday 
and * 4 tl Saturday. We need 
experienced personnel In 
Rigging. Gel Coat. Spraying, 
and ropalr. Spray Equipment 
Maintenance. Mold Prep, and 
repair. FRP Technician, Plug 
Makars. Prototype Carpenter 
and Boat Repair Mechanic* 
We are looking lor good expo 
rtenced personnel to produce 
Coble and Rebate Boats. 
Hurry, we will only hire JS 
paad people In the next I  wk*. 

CLARK APPAREL experienced 
tawing machine operator*.
377 7744.___________________

C O N CR ETE WORKER with 
curb and gutter forming expo
Pence Cell 213 5570_________

CYPRESS INT. need perionnel 
to work in woodshop No 
experience necessary Call 
only between tg-u a m. or 21 
pm . 121 2*20

■LOOM C O U N TY
M W

m p u s n a n m u m m  
rn n n u m $ n » r m  
^ m c o m r r x K P t

(*>  you e w n * *  o n u  
m orn t b u m * or

.H W P O 'W lh M C M P  
cooKrweucmocvmpl 
Y ou tm r  e e  m m  t m x m  
n u m m v rrc m u io fr

■nrcrrm M f 
B M C M M a rm e  
M K u im m u K m  

JUPKJU,

/

71— H t t p  W a n t e d

TsStSTAinTJanagor^cSpI^
for (mail apartment com mu 
nity. Wit* to work In otlice. 
husband apt. maintenance. 
Training 4 benefit*. 11.000 per 
mon. plus apt. Call tar ap- 
polntment 773 7470__________

CASHIERi Convenience itare, 
top salary, hospltelliatlon. t 
week vacation each * months. 
Other benefits. Apply 707 N. 
Laurel Av*., Sanlord, FI. 1:10 
to 4; IB Monday thru Friday.

MILT B0M/MILT PAT
START WORK NOW I

LABOU / C )  R M C f
IMt M  M , MV

mo
Report reedy for work at 4 AM 

FOTW let. St............... Sanford
32MSM

D I E T A R Y  MANAOER must 
have experience with menu 
planning and special diets. 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Good atmosphere and benefits 
lor the right porson Apply at 
DeBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy 
17 »7. DoBary................ EOE

DRIVER needed to deliver In 
dustrlel gas and welding 
supplies. Must be 71 and have 
Chauffeur's license. 171 4030

DRIVER WANTED to deliver
building mafirlals. Chauf
feur's License A good driving 
record required Competitive 
wages and company benefits 
Apply at tm  Stat* SI., San
ford J2U1H....or.....441 3404

FRIEDMAN'S JEWELERS Is 
looking for part time sales 
help No experience neces 
sary. must be willing te work 
nights. Apply In person.
Sanlord Pina.______________

FULL/TIM E MAINTENANCE 
MAN, tar Retirement Home. 
must haveown tools. 131 5451 

OASATTENDANT 
TOF SALARY, hospitalisation. 

Other benefits, Call business
office tor Info: 373 3443_______

OIRL FRIDAY; Must be soil 
starter. Varied duties. In
cluding typing *nd light book 
keeping. Send resume' and 
salary requirements to Box 
773. c/o Evening Herald. PO. 
Box 1457, Sanlord 37773 1457 

IMMEDIATE OFENINO in on* 
ol FI* 's oldest pest control 
companies is looking for an 
individual to be secre-  
tary/book keeper with light 
typing. Apply In person. 
Mon Frl. IS , Spencer Pest
Control. 2542 Park D r_______

JOBSJOES JOES 
Will train, flexible hours. Day 

and evening shills Permanent 
positions. Never A Feel

TIM P  P H t l .............774-1543
LA N D SC AP E LABORERS.

S3.75 hour. Full time position. 
Time end a hall tor overtime.
3371133.___________________

LONG HAUL Truck Drivers IS 
or older with 3 yr exp. In 
driving 4 1 yr exp. in retrlg. 
Applications are checked 
Only exp need call. 144 570). 

LOWE’S Exterminators It now 
open In Sanford. 10 people 
needed Immediately tor 
talesmen and appolntmanl 
setters Call 12? IMt for Im
mediate employment_______

MANAOER

•RANCH OFFICE  
MANAOER FOR 

FINANCIAL SERVICES CO.
Expanding diversified financial 

services company hat an 
opening lor a Branch Manager 
In Orlando. Divers 11 led lend
ing will be ottered with mein 
emphasis on loan* secured by 
reel estate The successful 
candidal* will have on* or 
more years experience men 
aging a mortgage or con
sumer (inence otlice. Unlimit
ed opportunity tor advene* 
ment. Once employed, reloca
tion Is not necessary unless 
advancement Is desired All 
m*|or employe* benefits In 
eluding; Vacation. Insurance. 
Pension Plan. etc.

Apply lo
Family Credit Services Inc.

4*44 W. Colonial Drive
Orlando. Florida 1MII 

305 74* 4154
Equal Opportunity Employer 

AC 4 5Company

71—HtlpWanftd
ERF. (I  yr*.) Tile. Roofing 

Foreman. Own tools and 
transportation. Call 32t 3545

FAST FOOD PREPARATION;
Tap salary, hospltalliatlen. I 
streak vacation each 4 months. 
Other benefits. Apply 102 N. 
Laurel Av*.. Sanford. FI. 1:10 
to 4:30 Monday thru Friday. 

E X P E R I E N C E D  tewin g  
machine operators wanted on 
all operations. We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Place smrk rata*. 
Will train quatiflad applicant*. 
San— Del Manufacturing, 3240 
Old Laka Mary Rd., Sanford. 
Call 321 3>t0________________

MANAOER tar newly opened 
real estate office In Sanford. 
Contact Donn Mount 32171U 
or 375-«130 sw ings_________

NURSERY ATTEN D AN T tor
Long wood Church, Sundays 
•: IS a m.-12:11 p m. 13 35 per 
hour. References required.
334 I7M___________________

OFFICE OIRL: Part time, typ 
log, filing, phone A math skills 
required. Could develop Into 
full time. Apply:Gingerbread 
House,
753* Elm Ave.. Sanford______

PART TIM E: Work from home, 
choose osvn hours. Earn up to 
H0perhour.Call:*W-4773 

PART TIM E WAITRESS tar 
dell In Lake Mary. Pleas* Cell
Kathy at 333 3M*____________

PART/TIME DIETARY AIDE, 
evenings end weekends 

PART/TIME ATTENDANT  
weekend* only.

FOR R E T IR E M E N T  HOME
Cell 331-5451._______________

PNONE SOLICITORS,  exp. 
low key approach, 15 to 30 hrs. 
110 to SIS hrly. Details over 
phone. OevIdetiTS till. 

RECEPTIONIST, polite, conge 
nlal. Pleasant working condl 
lions. Varied duties Call
323 4045.___________________

RN'S AND LPN'S 
PEDIATRICS

WE need you tor home cere, end 
other stalling need* ISO 00 
bonus with this ad.
Call Carol# al Hi-7044

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

SALES- truck driver Route 
Salesmen needed selling 
building material* to retail 
dealers. Out ol tawi; 2 nights 
per week Good company 
beneliti. Salary plus com 
mission. BROWN MOULD  
IN G  C O M P A N Y ,  Lake
Monroe. Ft. 371 70*2._________

SEAMSTRESS, custom litter. 
EXP . tar Bridal Shap. M F. 
10 to 5. Apply; Forever Fash 
Ions, HOE, lit SI.. Sanlord 

SECRETART- typing 4 adding 
mac. exp. e must, computer 
exp prefered Non smoking, 
lull time position. >34 4304

SECURITY Officers needed, all 
areas ol Orlando Full/part 
time. Above minimum wage 
All equipment 4 uniforms 
provided Apply 131 E. Colo 
nlal Dr. Suita 705, Orlando. 

SECURITY full end pert lime, 
lie. 4 permit pretered. Cell:
323 3017 or 323 2257.__________

STYLIST- S5 00 guaranteed base 
rat*. Incentive pay and 
benefits. No tallowing needed.
5 new positions open. 323 4045

SUROICAL RN; Scrub and 
circulate. Orthopedic experi
ence helpful. Days. Rotating 
call. Apply West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 70t W. 
Plymouth Ave., Deland. FI. 

T E L E P H O N E  / R E C B P T .  
Full and part lime, basic 
offlca skills, typing, tiling. 
C R T axp. helpful, benefit 
package Call »1  U K  attar 1
p.m ask tor Connie._________

TRANSCRIBER/RADIOLOOV 
E xp*r lance In radiology or mod 

leal transcription Word pro 
cessing helpful Part time, 
Saturday and Sunday Apply 
West Volusia Memorial Hospt 
tal. 701 W Plymouth Av*.
Oeland. FI E O E ____________

W ANTED 3 used cart talesmen 
and porter. See Frank at 
Aristocrat Mater Cert 4175 S
Hwy 17 42. 321-CARS________

WELDERS- Apply In person at 
K-N-0 Trailer Manufacturing 
2401 E Celery Ave Sanford 
173 MM

73-Employm»nt
W a n t e d

WILL DO PART TIME book 
keeping, evening*- Your piece 
or mine Call Sandy 313 WM 

WILL DO expert home/carpet 
cleaning References. 

^ e l U I n n j J M T M T ^ i— ^

t l — A p a r t m e n t s /  
H o u m  to  S h a r e

SANFORD
Quiet area. SSO.OO/wkly 
Cell 377 4403 evenings. 

WANTRD Mature female be 
tween 30 75 yr*. to share apt. 
with Mother of new born. 550 
wkly. + ta util Smoker pr* 
tarred. 711W. 1st St. Apt. 12.

M — R o o m s  f o r  R o n t

SANFORD: Room* for rent, 
kitchen and bath privileges 
470 Oak Av. Cell 430 1252

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
500 Oak Avenua.............. 321 440*

Reasonable Weakly Rates
UNFURNISHED ROOM, rent

1100 Mo., own entrance, 
privet* bath, laundry privl 
leges. Inc util. Call 111-tOll.

97— A p a r t m o n t s  
F u r n i i h t d  /  R a n t

CLEAN MOBILE home, private 
lot. A/C. carpeted, washer, 
adults, no pets 5775 month. 
Call :317 4057_______________

Furnt Apts, tor Settler Clttiens 
315 Palmetto Av*

J. Cowan. No Phone Cells
SANFORD: 1 bdrm cottage, 

clot* to downtown, complete 
privacy 140 wk., 5750 deposit. 
Cal 1:111714* or 321 *44?

SANFORO: Attractive 1 bdrm . 
plus tun deck. tfS week, In 
eludes ell utilities, security 
d e p o t l l S ? 0 0 .  
Cell 111 *447..... or......313 4*37

99— Apartmants 
Unfurnished / Rant

BAMBOO COV E AFTS.
355 E. Airport Blvd.

*4 SPECIAL
544 oil 1st month s renl 
544otl ind month's renl 
544 ott 3rd month’s rent. 
PHONE......... .............171*441

MIDDLE OF MONTH 
MOVE INI

• 5175 001 bdrm.
• 5150 00 2 bdrm.
• Includes security deposit and 

pro rated April rent
FRANKLIN ARMS 373 *450

NEAR I 4
L A K E  M A R Y .  Located In 

country setting, yet near con 
veniences. Energy efficient 
one and two bedroom apart 
m e n t s  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CB05HN0S.31I ttn -A O M J. 

O PP O R TUN ITY  KNOCKS, 1 
MONTH FR EE RENT, on t, 2 
or 1 bedroom apartments with 
a 1 year leato. Available 
Immediately lo qualified 
applicants.
Cell Sharon at 323 TWO._______
RIDBBWOOO ARMS APT. 

7SM Rtdgeweed Av*.
4-4 SPECIAL

54*off l*f month’s rent 
544 oft 2nd month's rent 
544 off 3rd month's rent 
Or Floating month 
Excluding 1st month.
PHONE 323 *430____________

SANFORD 7 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
washer,  d r ye r ,  bl inds,  
screened porch. S350 month 
disounted. ' i  ott 1st month 
1150 dep British American 
Realty 424 1175_____________

SANFORD 3 bdrm , 1 bath, 
central air. carpet, 5150 month 
discounted, ‘s oft 1st month. 
British American Realty.
474 1175____________________

SANFORO 7 bdrm.. I bath, near 
bvtlnatt district. Immediate 
occupancy No pats. 747 4015
p r i l l  S44* Realtor___________

SANFORO I bdrm, S350 month 
security deposit S100.
Cell M0 4001

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

ORNEVA DARDEN APT - 1505 
W. 15th St. 1 and 2 bdrm.
apartmants available_______

LAKE FRONT 1 and 1
apt*. Starting at S30S mo. Pool 
tennis, adults, no pats. Ftasl- 
bla deposit. Call;323 07*2

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds theta slngta-ttary 
on* and two badroom apart
ments SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 111-3341- M  
It* ___________________

MASTER SUIT!
LAKE MARY, two bedroom*, 

two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached

N1 TERBUKVgarage.  C A N T E R B I  
VILLAS, 31I3B27-AO 4BI

SANFORD: Large I bdrm., up
stair*. ell private. S175 month 
plus security. 11th Street and 
Park Av. Call...............3234474

SPECIAL
• Room* with Maid Service
* Unfurnished t bdrm. apt

Pay by tha week 
No Advene* Deposit 

Call 123 4507
______ 415 Palmetto Ave______

1144MOVE IN SPECIAL
ON IBEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

101— Houm 
FurnislMtf / Rwif

SANFORO; I bdrm. cottage, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy. S40 wk.. I2M deposit. 
C a m ill^ M M o r M Id M ^ ^ ^

103— HO USDS
Unfurnished / Rent

* * * IN DELTONA * * *
** HOMES FOR R E N T * *

_______ e e 174-1*34 e e_______
LAKE MARY AREJL 2 bdrm, 1 

bath, newly painted, fenced 
beck yard, no pets. SJJ0 +
tec. Call i l l  1523.____________

SANFORD- nice older house, 
new carpel throughout. Drive 
by. 1021 W. 1st St. 5400 month.
first, lest 313 1)07__________

SANFORD: 4 bdrm., 2 bath, 
nice area, can. h/e. appli., no
pel*. USOmo. 112 0555_______

SANFORD 1 bdrm . H* bath. 
Central heaf/alr. 2505 Clair- 
moot Av., 5450 mo.. 1st and 
last. Call :1214704 nights A 
wk/ends: or 322 1515 days 

SANFORD 3 bdrm.. con. H/A. 
carpal, drapes, appliances, 
fenced 5450. Phone:111 1013

SANFORD- 7 bdrm , I bath, a/c, 
dining room, tireplace. 5345 
mon + dep. Owner/Broker. 
373 11d7 or i l l  0445.

4 BEDROOM. t>s bath, living 
rm. A lamtly rm.. central 
H/A. new carpet, fenced yard, 
quiet area. 5415. 4 5400. tec. 

^ e ^ s w j J l ^ M r i i e o ^ ^ ^ ^

lOS-Duptex- 
Triplex / Rent

REST IN 5ANFORD- 3 bdrm., I 
bath, ctase la theels, shop- 
pingS300 AtSerl.m-3t53

LONOWOOD 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
screened parch, drapes. 5400 
plus deposit. Call: 334 0541

SANFORD deluxe duplex, 2
bdrm.. t  bath, carport, lawn 
service, fen. *400 312 3442.

ntnrr

fire M  A a a ^If lfP  "|NNI
ALItuRWNI PV9VTVHOTV9

Start taraffy 
FvM time pwrt tins* 

••stem Airlines Cemwvtert 
Financing AveilwU*

Job Ftaciment Astniente 
A  C T TmvelSchpel

t-SOO-412-3004

C O N S U L T  O U R

B E D S  S H I B  U S I I U

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T D O  T H E  J O B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting*
Tax Service

T N c o B ^ X ^ P R 1 ? m !
your home Evenings and 
e w a k a n d ^ m ^ s ta ^ n ^ lM

Additions A 
Remodellnf

W* Handle
The Whole BallOt Wax
A t  UNI CONST. 

3777179
^^FlnanclrigAvallabj^^

Appliance Repair

24 hr. Sarvke-.He Extra Charge! 
17 Yr. Exp.....4S0-5441....574-R533

T S T s a s ifS T Z z rr:
healthy business Let me help 
C e l lS a n d y a iS T t i^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Carpentry
iU fVMi ol carpJXTT

remodeling. 27 years MR. Call 
Richard Grass 221 1472.
OAR V'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construct ten. 
additions, decks, ate. aka 
concrete work. It pears eag-

A N V T N I N O

Iloctrkel |
i nimntfl

Electrical
E L E C TR IC A L  PROBLEMS?

Den t hesitate I Call D A S 
E Metric tar reasonable rates. 
LlcencodABandj^MdOlG

Oeneral Service*
— r m w m r
3M E. Commercial St. Sanford
173 1137 Packaging A thlpping

UUllfV
A T REASOtlABLE PRICES

IM  6nldII Jr4Mi IMNaIcmmrm

Bdl ■331+4*3

UIHUTII Itpelrs eni
remodeling No |ob too small. 
Call:..........................323*445

blading, and discing. Call
221 MM ar Ml  t i l l . _________

CAR! .
I truck wart. Free 
-CdH:........ M W

m n rrn m a n x i
our beautiful plants. Fane 
tag— Tree work—Sprinklers: 
Free seHtnaSm. 323233d- 

MAPe SIP FDR SPRMte with 
•wr heautMui plant* Fane 
tag—Tree work—Sprinklers;saumm gat—let.Aftiidtn

349-5970

Lawn Service 
T C s n r n s r  Trotasttanal

service. No fob toe small or
loo large. 322 S7iQattar 1:30.

URN SERVICE.
Free estimates 373 Jdll.

Moving A Hauling
* * D l i d U l N T M O V l i i ^

Present this *d lor a 25% 
discount ott labor charges. 
For more information see our 
ad in the yellow pages or call 
205+14 1*43 anytime.

Nursing Care
-anronnTsm r

N m lH i C M t f  
414 E. Second St.. SaxNtd 

IT I-4747

Fainting
TOEBT TalnUn̂ ^̂ WM*̂ *

cleaning. Residential A Com
mercial. Free estimates. 
377 5704___________________

PROFESSIONAL PAIN TINO
CO. Tha professional* who 
pointier lass. Call Ml 7440 

RESIDENTIAL D CORMIER- 
CIAL, spec.in Hug Inter tars. 
Pressurised cleaning. 4B yrs. 

j g ^ g j S j T a j t a y t j ^ + i ^

man
a*
•ace Free IN .
Taylor el 2214123

CaHi Rap

via

Plumbing
7.ckWv ALUikbiUA_____

all ol Semi not# Co Quality 
work at reasonable prices. 
Master Plumber with 30 Yrs. 
Experience Call :4d2 >5)0

Secretarial Service

Netary Pvbtk. CaM; D.J. la -  
tarprlsas. ( M l  222T545.

Signs

Sit#..Truck Lettering .Real 
Estate. >l| tnsask tar Mika.

Tree Service
r u  v i i i  l i m i t !  +

Firewood Wes dtp litter tar 
hire Cell Attar 4 P.M 

.......................................-3235Mi
ECHOLS T R IE  SERVICE 

Free EsNatatasi Law FYScetl 
Uc...tat...Steam OrSadtag.T**1 

222-2225 day eraNt 
"Let the Pro.......... ..

HNWI dU EN’S Lawn end Tree
service. Call............ -22I-SW

Well Drilling

“. C T l
LatMl agkirt. HI

IT I I



105— Duplox- 
Triplex / Kent

SANFORD- ]  bdrm., carpet, 
equipped kitchen, c h/a, 
drapes, tollmen. >33-tall.

SANFORD duplex- 1 bdrm., i  
bath, owner provide* yard 
maintenance. One SMALL 
hom e trained pet. *375 
month  + d e p o d t .  3 3 1 - 
I4M/333-1*37 but! nett.

SANFORD- duplex, l  bdrm., 
near tctwol* A thopping. Good

J e c a t je n J g t o jt a O M l^ ^ ^

107— Mobile 
Hemet /Kent

K IN C R A P T^/C ^u p e Te toe n  
S3* week, pfu* t month lot rent 
(S135). Move In cheap. Adult*.

111— Ketort/Vacetion 
Rente It

NEW SMYRNA REACH ocean
front condo complex. Modern 
and attractive, 1 pool*, ileapt 
tour. I3SS weekly plut tax. 
33f 1MJ.

110-Reel Etteto 
Menegement

C U S T o S T r L U * F A I N T S  / 
home plant from SIM. K K 
Designs 7*7Sfl4/m«ssege

117— Cemmerciel 
Rentelt

RRTAIL A O F F IC I SFACI- 300 
up to 1000 M|. ft., alto t tor eg* 
available. 313 4403

121— Condominium 
Rentelt

HIOORN LARK- 3 bdrm, 3 
bath. I car garage, pool end 
lennltaccett. Call 43? IM?. 

NORTH LANS VILLAOE- large 
1 bdrm., condo Call 331 MSI 
or 331 3*11._________________

SANFORD I bdrm.. 1 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennlt. 
wather/dryer. Security, SE 
location* *435 mon. 333 173* 

SANFORD 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennlt, 
wather/dryer. Security, SE 
location*. MIS mon 333 1734. 

SANFORD: Specious 3 bdrm.. 3 
bath, pool, clubhouse, close to 
thopping. S3?S plut S3Mdepot 

^rcaiijueasiormjog^^

123— WentedteRent

R E A S O N A B L E  garage or 
storage area for boat.  

_Cgll:333 ?3ft_______________

141— Hemet For Sele

COUNTRY M ID I M U T T
Reg. R.E. Broker 

331-ttuer sil-7177 
4to Hwy. 411. Otfeen, Fla. 

FABULOUS* BAROAINS. IN 
San lord areal I Hurry Hurry, 
won't last long, S heme*. 3 to 5 
bedroom*, priced from 133.000 
to SOS,too. Assumable Non 
Qualifying and leate purchase 
available. 331003* 

COLDWBLL BANKERS
FOR Q UALITY CUSTOM 

HOMES CALL:

1*01 AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD, FL. 333 HS0 

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell ut the *lie, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
11.000 listing* 333-330*1

OSNEVA. *57.100. New 3 bdrm. 
3 bath, beautiful tread lot In 
quiet Geneva, entire home ha* 

' open affect, tingle garage and 
motivated teller*.

Dried* Beatty lac. 5*1-44*3.

i t  \ \ \  k i  \ i  n

i d  \ i  i o n
H ID D EN  L A R I E S T A T I S I

Great local Ion I 3 bdrm., 3 
bath I Double gar age I Alrl 
Fenced) Wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, sprinkler. 
Community pool A tonnlil
si*, too

U N I Q U E  P R O P E R T Y  IN  
ROOD LOCATION I * home* 
plut huge perepe/werkihep: 
3t‘ a 14' on tleb. plut II ' x 3*’ 
motel building. Recently re- 
modeled I Tote! lend tils 1

1*** HWY. lf-*3
HIDDEN ASSETS- retire In lux- 

u ry  w/o g i v in g  up the 
tpactouanpM el your pretent 
heme. I  bdrm., 3 both, vaulted 
celling In matter br. A living 
rm, carport A 1 car garage. 
Paal A lawn maintenance 
avail. Walling tor a bergainT 
Call Gena Themaien 333 ?S43

M U
OWNER SAYS S E L U II

SSM Meilonvllto Ava. Price at 
I4 7 .N  3 bdrm.. Ito bath, 
central heat and air. large 
fenced beck yard-

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE  

REALTOR____________ m ±
O W N ER  FIM AM CIM O- S/l.

ceoatry, central alr/baat,

I nummuy
2 2 1 -iT W  U i.m -7442 
lA E M R I* I I f . .  «o#r 

d*Mdg«dL wrddwgE p m * .  
Wtwty ream, PNA aeoum*. 
SHAM, i t  Pwnar. SM4IM  
aHirSRNi.

ICIT *N' CAHLYLE ?4v Larry Wrtflht

OH, I'M NEWH6EE. I'M, 
HWeio Guo MX fcMGONG IF 
OUR RtfNlTUK IS ttTjBi-poocf.

O s

■MiM
141— Homes For Solo

SANFORD 3 bdrm., l's bath, 
huge fenced corner lot, neer 
school*. UJ.HO 
Weltece Crett Reelty m at??  

SANFORD, 3 bdrm, 3 both, 
enclosed garage, screened 
room, privacy fence, cent. 
A/H. well to well cerpetlng, 
end MUCH MORE! Move In 
condition. I4t.«00. Mey be 
teen et 1403 Valencia Ct. E. 
Cell333 III*erl33g?3S. 

SANFORD: PRICE REDUCEO 
Nice 1 bdrm., I both, fenced 
yerd, above ground pool. 
S4t,M0. Call: Dwayne Ruby, 
Realtor Attec. 333 S)3> 

SANFORD Split 3 bdrm., l'y  
bath, CHA. sunken IS' X 33' 
family room, living A dining 
room, celling fens. It' X 30’ 
workshop, privacy fence, 
garage plus many extras. 
Close to schools A shopping. 
FIRSTTIME USTEDbyorlg  
Inal owner >5!.f00. 333 4»4*

SO SANORA.3 B.1W B .New 
Appl, newly dec., C.H/A, 
garage, pool, lanced yard. 
Attum. Mtg. Owner pay 'i  
closing costs. 140,400. BY 
OWNER. 133 3*Mbal *p m.

STemper
C LIA N  AND N EAT 1 bdrm 

home. Large rooms, separate 
dining, garage, many extras 
on beautiful corner. Only 
SSf.SOO

SUNLAND ESTATES 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, great thapa. excellent 
buy *1145.500

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALLANYTIM E  
REALTOR..................... 333-4W

«  - •
N VI > • »

STENSTR0M
REALTY*REALTOR

M i l l s  Salts U s 4 tr

WE LIST ANO S IL L  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

ROOM FOR IN TIR TA IN IN O ,
4 bdrm, I'-t bath, lot* ol 
storeg*. eel In kitchen, split 
plan, walk In closets, built In 
stereo A TV credenra. needs 
tome minor work. *53.500.

FR EFA R IO  FOR SUMMER, 4
bdrm. I both pool home, 
bedroom I would moke good 
recreation room with accost 
to pool eroe. control hoot and 
elr. privacy fence, dining 
area. 15*.*00

FAMILY S i l l  ANO COUNTRY 
STYLE. 1 bdrm, 3 bath home, 
with extra corner let, eat In 
kitchen, dining area, paddle 
tens. Inside utility, 310 tq. ft. 
screened patio. H I M

EXCLUSIVE COMMUNITY, 1 
bdrm, 1 both home, minutes 
tram 14. eat In kitchen, dining 
area, access tq privet* tennis 
courts, end million dollar 
CtObhouse with heeled pool, 
central heat and air . *44.0*0.

C O N V E N I E N T  C O U N T R Y  
SETTING. 4 bdrm. 3 bath, 
eat In kitchen with break lest 
bar, IS x !> family ream with 
fireplace, dining ream. Inside 
utility, central heat and air. 10 
a 11 game room, sprinkler 
system. SIMM.

ENGLAND TOUCHE*, • bdrm, 
3<t bath, historical 1 story 
heme, peddle lent, split plan, 
bey window, screened perch, 
eel in kitchen, guest quarters 
with 1 bdrm. SM.fM.

HOME LOOMING FOB A FAM
ILY, 4 bdrm, IV* bath home, 
with peel end privacy fence, 
end we tort el l in peel area, 
garage converted te guest 
suite, sun ream over linking 
peel with stone fireplace, 
central hoot end elr. ltM.N0.

CO M M C R C IAL B U ILD IN G . 
ISAM + tq ft. super location, 
eft highway 1? FI. SSM AM

BUILD TO  SUIT! YOUR LOT 
OR O U R EI  R K C L U I I V C  
A O C N T FOR WiNDSONO  
DRY., CORF., A  CENTRAL  
FLORIDA LSADSRI MOOR 
N O W  POO LiS S  MONEY! 
CALL TODAY!

• B E N E V A O K C O tA A Q #  
ZONED FOB MOBILE*I

WoMtmdaa paved Nd.
M% M e* - toYrs. to ll% l

If f N  Art toeklea far a
D#CC#t9##l in

SSL STS: CaN Lee
Atartafet SN*f a* MS-MM. 
• q «B H p M M H A

C H I M V I M K

322-2420
IM  M U M  A V I ...........Saatard
O lU .M aryB fvd........U M o r y

141— Homo* For Solo

S U N L A N D  E S T A T E S :  By
owner, 3 bdrm., I bath.
Cel 1:333 03)3_______________

WINTER SFRINOS: 1 bdrm., 3 
bath, family room, ternd. 
porch, 3 car garage, h  acre, 
wooded lot. tell trees, very 
quiet nelghborgood. greenbelf 
area. No down payment, 
assume mortgage 33?-0101 

1 RORM. 3 bath Town House, 
screened end carpeted petto, 
storage, conveniently located 
to school. Ideal Investment. 
BUY NOW WHEN INTER
E S T RA TE S  AR E LOWt  
*43.500. ftf-4035. Realtor.

1 BEDROOM, U t bath, living 
room, dining area, targe fami
ly room, many extras, priced 
lor quick sale, 154.100 Celt 
Jennie Butter Reel tor/Assoc. 
1313151 or 341 5514 evenings 
*ndweek#nd^^î ^ ^ B̂ ^ ^

149— Commercial 
Property / Solo

SALBS AND APPRAISALS 
BOB M. BALL, JB. P.A.X.S.M. 

REALTOR..................... 311-4111

151— Investment 
Property / Solo

MTO. Ferecloturet, Org/Sem. 
Co.. Wkly listings. Mthly Fee. 
F.S.B., Box 1441. Dunedin, FI.
14314or 411114 fill._________

ION ED RC-1: Rented now. will 
take motor home on trade. 
P O  Bo* 701, Geneve

153— Acreage- 
Loti/Salo

BEAUTIFULLY TR EED :
5 acres. 115,000. 5 acre* 
*35.000 10 acres S7SAOO. Lot* 
starting el *4.100 b up.
Ovtede Realty tec. >45-44*3. 

CASSELBERRY t acre toned 
PR 1. **5.000. W. Molictewskl.

• o v e rly  O
EMAVON 0ICALTY

XISI III*
IIMXU IIIMIIilUU)WIIUnr

Do you have a creep*/vacant 
lend to sol It Do you want to 
purchase property? Please 
call Beverly B. Meson 140 N. 
Orlando Ava.,  Suite 101. 
Winter Perk. Oft: 740 *500.
Alt. Hrs.: 333 1115.__________

LAKE M ART: Rlneherdt Rd. SO 
acres, toned Mobile Hem* 
Perk. Across from Strom berg. 
tl.750.000 Excellent lecetlon.

1* ACRES In Osteen with river 
privileges.

LAKE FRON T  lot between
Sanford end Lake Mery In 
area of tine homes.

Frank Linden, Assoc. 1I1-S*71 
B O B  B A L L .  J R .  P . A . .

157— Mobile 
Homoi/Salo

CARRIAOE COVE PARK *3,
doublawlde, Skyline. Like new 
3bdrm .3 both.Call****333. 

O IN E V A  13 a 10. 1 bdrm., t 
bath, good condition. Let not 
included. Cell 3411313. 

OSNEVA: I3x«0. 3 bdrm.. 3 
bath, l i t  acres, fenced. Will 
taka motor homo on trade. 
P O Box 701. Geneve. 33733 

MOBILE NOME- 1174. 11 x 44. 3 
bdrm,. Us bath. can. h/a. 
Must mil. MAM. 331-04*1. 

MOBILE NOME: 3 bdrm.. can. 
h/a. much storage, beautiful 
condition, large screened 
perch and carport. Nice adutf 
park on 1711. S14.IM For 
appointment Cell :33J 4514

New Or Used

SANFORD Quiet area, I  bdrm, 
> bath, Tltleny Mobile home, 
cent. H/A. For mere Info Cell: 
333413* after 4 end weekends.

SCOTT NOME: 45. I  bdrm.. I  
full bath*, split plan. In family 
section of Carriage Cave. 
SHAM Cell: 331-74?!
Eve*. A week ends only.

SKYLINE- 3 bdrm.. I  bath, 
llvlnt ream, family ream, 
dining ream, eet-ln kitchan. In
Carriage Cave family taction. 
* * * * * *

1*1— A m MIm c m

/ r  “

COUCH > C O V I I a V , W  
and ctaan. SIM M  tar Bata. 
PVC petto table. | bar stoats.

_Cail_3«jrg._______________

Call 3MAM>.
F O B S  N AULIN B . Withers.

R i f i i l i  iw w lfi P9nURR "
NO M  pitftM.

■ C tM g ttfli.
LARRY’S M ART. IIS  

Ava. Naw/Utad tans. A  aggf.
Bw/SaM/Trad*. MS-41M-____

FAIB af rata velvet Queen Anna

b*drawn *ef 817MA 4 tovety 
hanging lama*. p e tM l l y  
etaveCausn-sm.

193— TetovMon/ 
Radio /Stereo

OOOO USED T.V'S MS and UF
Miller’s

M il Orlande Dr. Cell: 333-03*1 
T.V. »  IN. COLOR CONSOLE, 

perfect, 11 In. color portable.
C*1t 333 *737._______________

ZENITH- IS" Remote Control 
Console Color. Sold new ever 
StOO, balance due MM cash or 
take ever payments ISO 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free heme 
trial: No obligation. Cell 
•41-S114 day or night.

119— Offico Supplies 
/ Equipment

OFFICE FURNITURE. Inc. I  
desks, laveral tables, A
hanging tiles tor blueprints. 
Call weekdays I  to S--333-M41

191— Building 
Matoriati

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
el Dealer's Invoice.

0|B,
<505) 291 B2B1. col tot

199— Pott B Supplioi

BIRDS, Breeder excetsi Keats,
Tlelt, A me tons. Cockafoet, 
Pairs S*-3S0/e*. *34-3*41.

FOR SALE- AKC registered 
German Shepherd puppies. 
Black and tan. SIM each. Alto. 
2 yr. male German Shepherd. 
S1Q0.133 5753 ll.m .-tp.m .

203— Livostockand 
Poultry

VOUNO LATINO HENS, Sex
link S3.50 per, 10 for S30.00. 
Also pigs. Call 333-0043.

213— Auctions

MIKES MID SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

ME MY ESTATES!
Hwy 44........................ 333-3*01

215— Boots and 
Accossorios

C EN TUR Y MUSTANO. IM4, 
it's ft., 140 10, Bow rider, 
Merc. Cruise, used very little. 
Make mas.ottor. 331 3470.

SABRE 14ft.. confer censeto, 
fully equipped Including I  
swivel seels, depth tinder, 
trolling motor, shrimp lights, 
3 batteries, live well, power 
winch. 45 HP Mercury meter, 
power tilt A trim.
S3.500...................Cell: l i t -05)1

217— Oorogo Solos

AMERICAN LROK3N Peat f i l l
Auction and Rummage Sale 
Saturday, April Slh.
Rummage sale lem-11:10pm. 
Auction starts et tpm.
37M Wells Ava.. t block west 
el 17 -11A 3 blocks south at 434. 
Fern Park, FI. «31-ea>4

O ARAO I SALE- ceramic tell 
out, new tacks et wholesale 
prices, toys. bike. T.V.. many 
items. Sth house on right an 
Nolen Rd. eft Hwy. 43?. Set. 
only l:10-3:M.______________

ANTIOUES, Household items, 
clothing, S til I. Set. Apr S 
ONLY.. 701 Calory Ava.
N O  I A B L Y  B I R D S !  

COUNTRY CLUB: 111 Hayl Dr. 
Set. only, • til ? Paint oqulp- 
ment, mag wheels. A ml sc.

FIVB FAM ILY yerd idle ga S.
on Sanford Ava., S. of Cardi
nal’s toward Lk. Jessup to 
Oak way. Furniture, mlic. Set. 
i t .

FRIDAY- 1004 Washington Av. 
end Seterday- >SS1 Perk 
Av.-Mepto dinette set. dishes.
pictures, nice clothing, 
quilt, pillows, lets of mlt<

dells.

FURNITURE, sewing machine 
cabinet, stereo cabinet, Kirby 
vacuum, crib, kids' stuff, 
adult stuff, kitchen mltc. 
Mayfair Medowt. Newport 
Square, tee signs. Prl. 4  Set. 

M ULTI-FAM ILY. Prl. G Set. I  
to S. Mayfair Meadows, off 
44A, across frem OeH Ceuree. 

M U LTI FAM ILY yard tele. 
Sunday April 4th. MM Empire 
Piece, Sanford. Items too
numerous to 11*1.__________

R E M O O I L I N O -  late of 
furniture, IMP'S center hutch 
end breakfeet set, glow top 
wicker pining table, 3 couches.
large antique oriental rug. 
Litton microwave large, Sony 
stores with speakers, IBM

lltoeeAleae llatoiaaTfglWflltfi TIBirgifN VI IN MR
beet with frailer and 7.S mer
cury engine SMS. wrought Iren 
petto set. 331 m n . 4*7 Camilla
Ct. Suntond Estates 
tor slant. Set. S-3.

Watch

SAT. B SUN.: I  til S. 1711 Sunset 
Dr.. Lengweed at Five Feint* 
Cell:333SM7_______________

S A T U B O A V  A P R I L  I .  SM
Vlhten Rd., SantarB. Nice
■E!5!!5Sb!5w5ShSE9iBBC5h>

TOOLS. RUNS B MOWERS.
April 3rd A ath. 113 W. Ridge 
Dr. ION Lake Mary Blvd
Partridge I •

YARD SALE- April 0 4  . M .  
M* Ctormgnt Rd., Lake Mary.

YARD SALE: Sat. F*pm. 431 
Vlhton id . Many mlic. Itoma 
plus small child ctothlna and 

jnetoriUtyweer^
YARD SALE: IM  Oarrtoan Or.. 

Prl.. tot., A  Sun. ASqm. Lawn 
il!^ W lI W T f f lll>* lT lS L

YARD SALE- April 
Lengweed Lake Mary Rd. 
acrati tram Shea 'n Oa.
Furniture, car, ctoming. and 
mtocJncaeaalraltominM

YARD SALS-
373 Short St. Labe Mary. Satur

day AgrtlAIHI?
YARD IMS S. Oak Asa- 

My, F4. Lets ef

H i-
I t  E a t

223— Mitcol lo nootft

C O M M E R C I A L  W A L K  
MOWER I4T cut, 14 he, Briggt 
and Stratton angina, • months 
eld. Bought new at S3 AM, 
asktnaSi.lW. Ceii:3M-3Wl 

N IS O  IM overweight people to 
try now weight central pro
gram. No drugs, no excerlse. 
Guaranteed. *11 HERS.

NO DOWN! S acres, beautiful 
tree*. Great opportunity) sit 
men. Near me. area. Owner 
financing. 1104*413007. 

PIANO A BENCH: Story A 
C l a r k  pe can  c e n t a l s .  
Excellent condition SIAM or 
best offer. Cell :333 700l ettor 4 

USED POWER TOOLS: 
Huey'e.

IMS S. French Avenue 
WANTEDiMuearlnt machine 
Nenem mania 7471134 message

221— Cart

OSGAR Y AUTO B Marine Sales
Across the river, top of hill 
174 Hwy 1713 O* Biry 444-154*

DODOR ARIES *4. loaded,
excellent condition, must tell. 
Call:133 11*4_______________

m i r  kit bom
M N t t T B A V U  T B A K H

a 40,000
1M4 2T AUX1RB,

17 J M  ML.

UNITS ON SALE 
! NUMIYI
imcn

WONT LAST
Clark Motor 
Homo At HV 

Cantor
BEE mwf. IT-MN

0 0 9 - 0 7 5 7

N  M R  9 -M  P A  9 4  
N h A  T ie r a ,  N e w , M r, 
I e m w . I W w R m

M l
A A

m

&

M M A M 'RMNWf

m P A Q ^ a z R A
wwfvppiEg wmmi *5

Evening Haratd, Santard, FI, Friday, April 4,1SH—ISA

239— Motorcydos 
and Blktt

H O N O A .  Passport " * 1 " .  
Excellent round town bike. 
U1S. 133 *33*.

YAMAHA.  "71"-135. Needs 
electrical work, RUNS.  
S3M/OFFER. 111-4331.

239— Motorcydos 
and Blkot

HONDA: '*1, 550 Night Hawk. 
Mutt Mil new. no reasonable 
otter reluted. Ask for Devs
133 *44* or 333 1333__________

SUIUKI: 'II , GS 450 Sport, 
excellent condition, many 
extras. Make offer. Ask tor 
Dave 333 4444 or 3331733

241— Rocrootional 
Vokidot / Camqart

CONCORD MOTOR NOME:
1171. H  ft., air an doth end 
reef, full bath, sleeps 4, new 
brakes, good tires, recently 
tuned, ru m  good. 14,tM  
Cell: 34* test

CONCORD Travel Trailer, 14' 
w / a i r .  Stoops 4. 13000
Cell:IU714l

ARISTOCRAT MOTOR CARS

Bed Credit? NeCradttt
WE FINANCE

WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALBS 

Sentord Ava. A 11th lt....33l 4071 
CAMBRO: 74 Rebuilt engine 

end transmission, SLIM or 
best offer. Call: 131-14*3 

CHRYSLER LR BARON: '*1 
Convertible. Mark Crew edi
tion, loaded. Mutt Mil. Aik tar 
Jim NNtond. Jim Chumbtoy 
Chrysler Plymouth, 333-1*35

*  DAYTONA AUTO* 
+ AUCTION *

Hwy *1. ***•**•••••••• Dayton* Beech
a a a a a Metdsa a a a a a

TVDUC AUTO AUCTION
Men. A Thurt. Nftotet ?:M PM

* Whoro Anybody * 
a Can Buyer Still*

Per mem dotolto 
MM-SSSBI11________

^200 RANK CAV/, : , . ■ ■0 ' ‘ ' ■

]<■ NO DOWN PAY 
T X ON SELECTED

OPEN SUNDAYS 1
1912 BMC JIMMY 
4 WHEEL DRIVE
1911 BUICK 
REGAL .......
1913 CMC VAN
VANDURA.....
1990 LINCOLN 
MARK VI
1979 CADILLAC 
COUPE DEVILLE

• * * *

t e e a e e e a

• 7 9 7 5

* 3 3 5 0

* 6 1 2 5

95 9 2 5

* 4 8 9 2

1910 VOLVO
4 DOOR, DL.......
1979 LINCOLN 
MARK V...........
1912 OATSUN 
21021 TURK) MOP
1979 VW
7 PASSENGER VAN.
1911 TOYOTA
CRESSIDA.........

• 6 4 2 5

• 4 5 7 5

* 9 9 9 5

* 4 2 9 5

* 5 9 2 5

BUY HERE, PAY HERE 
ON SOME MODELS
S Orlando Br. ^ Q A R S  (2277)14175|

Sanford
FORD, Pin to, "74". it left shift. 

Greet car A cheap to run. 
I400OIO

OATSUN. 710 Dltattor.parts et 
prelect car. 1300.OBO. Cell
333 43H___________________

FORD CUSTOM  VAN:  ‘S3, 
loaded, lew miles, extra clean. 
Mutt Mil. Aik tor Norman. 
J im  Chumblay Chrysler
Plymouth. 331 1*35__________

FORD F-1M:'S4. 4 x 4, Lett of 
equipment. Mutt Mil. Ask tor 
Reigta -  J im  Chumblay  
Chrysler Plymouth, 333-1*3* 

F O R D  M U S T A N O -  1170. 
Fallback, elr, $400. Cell:
Ml-MW ettor 4 p.m._________

JER F CHEROKEE: 4 x 4 '71, 
excellent condition *1,000 
Cell: 333 *7*1 er 3331141 

LINCOLN: '71, T-cer, leaded. 
M.M0 Cali :3 »  4171 er
Parts City ______________

MERCEDES BENZ: '73. get. 
11,4*0 o r  boot e t l o r .  
Cell: 1*1410*

NISSAN: Pick up ST. IN I ,  
sunroof eng ell option*. Like 
now. must m II. Ask tor Hereto 
Prtft. Jim Chumbtoy Chrysler
Plymouth, 113-1*31__________

SB C  AUTO SALES 
3107 Perk Or. M1333. No en4- 

ItTked credit 7 Ktoflnento.
T O T O T A  COROLLA: 'M . I  

dear, apart coup# llttback. 
auto., AM/PM, cataatto. air. 
X-ctoan. Call:311 1*71.

VW POP-TOP CAMPER: '70. I 
owner, excellent rendition 
Ask te r A l Neely.  J im  
Chumbtoy Chrysler Plymouth,

223— Auto Ports 
/AccDtsorits

REBUILT auto tram-giN. can 
pull A rebuild yours. *33* end 
up. Guaranteed tor as tong as 
you awn your vehicle.
(<9991 tee****i»e***e***M*** *31-40*4.

BEAT ITJim Lash9s 
Blue Book Cars

T M E A N V I O
C M M i n M i !

J U S T  BEAT* 
TH ESEtt

IT’S TRUE!!
1984 CHEVETTE

TILT WHEEL, AM CONMTHNIIIW, 
24,000 NIUS 

MW OKU *7,000

PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT K
W44M, 4MT4, Ml

1985 BUICK 
CLNTUBY 
LIMITED

1 nil I III 1 ) Id  ACM l> 
11, U(l(l M i l l s  NI vS

$9 5 5 0

TOOL

m * * 5 5 6  B I T T i  B  * 7 S  |  
1830-6688  K  321-07411
B w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w wMnMWWwnAnnARm

CH RY8LER-PLYM O U TH

USED CARS AT
CHUMBLEY^S 
SPRING FEVER SPECIALS

1984

<8975

WTB

PRICED TO 
SELL!!

1970 VW

* 2 9 9 9
1984 VW
SCM0CC0
8 SPIER, ABL 

STERU
PRICED TO

SELL!!
DIALWiraAOOOpCHUll

TIM C H U M B LEY
Mil

1*. i J 1 i j
nfr'rvr’iJB
■ur^rn J*



i \ • I
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Pilots M ay Boycott Airports 
A s Tourists Shun Mldoost
LONDON (UP1) — An International airline pilots group, 
angered by the bombing of a TWA Jetliner, will spend 
much of Its annual meeting next week discussing possible 
airport boycotts and other strategies to promote more 
security, a spokesman says. “We can cease flying to some 
countries as a last resort only. But we prefer to. and we 
can. put diplomatic pressure on states and airlines In 
certain areas and In International forums." said Terry 
Middleton, of the International Federation of Airline Pilots 
Associations.

U.S. officials opened an Investigation Thursday Into the 
explosion that killed four Americans on a TWA Jet enroute 
from Rome to Athens Wednesday. .

A pro-Libya Palestinian group has claimed responsibility 
for Wednesday's bombing.

Meanwhile. American tourists, fearing terrorist attacks, 
are beginning to shun overseas travel In general and the 
Middle East In particular. Some arc choosing trips to 
communist countries that arc seldom targets of such 
attacks.

“ I wouldn't go overseas — even If 1 could afford it," 
Neville Johnson of New York City said.

Nevertheless, the surge In terrorism has not persuaded 
American tourists they should stay at home. Some merely 
abandoned plans to visit the Middle East and Western 
Europe and headed Instead to destinations they thought 
were safer — like the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia.

Soviets Want Nuclear Test Treaty
MOSCOW (UPIJ — The Communist Party newspaper 

Pravda appealed today for President Reagan to reconsider 
his refusal to meet Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev In 
Europe to discuss a nuclear test ban treaty.

The main editorial In the key party organ said 
Washington's reaction so far to Soviet arms proposals 
raised doubts about the sincerity of President Reagan's 
promises at the Geneva Summit last year.

“How should one view the statements that were made by 
the head of the U.S. administration at the Geneva 
summit?" Pravda asked, accusing Washington of Ignoring 
Soviet offers.

Pravda said the White House must prove by actions that 
Reagan meant their Joint pledge in Geneva to work toward 
the elimination of nuclear weapons.

Snipers Fire an Belfast Felice
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — Snipers In a 
Protestant neighborhood fired on a police patrol early today 
and mobs attacked the homes of a dozen policemen In a 
new onslaught triggered by Protestant fury over the 
agreement giving Ireland influence In Northern Ireland's 
affairs.

Mobs hurled stones and bottles at the homes of 12 police 
officers In the towns of Belfast. Portadown and Ballymena 
In the fifth night of violence by Protestants.

A police spokesman said snipers In a Protestant 
stronghold off the Shankhlll Road In Belfast fired about 10 
gunshots at an armored police vehicle.

Police said there were no Injuries in the attacks.

Gun That Killed Aquino?
MANILA. Philippines (UPIJ — A major in the national 

police force says he owned the gun the military said was 
used to kill popular opposition leader Benlgno Aquino and 
two eyewitnesses to the assassination say they will testify 
Aquino was shot by a soldier, a lawyer said today.

Francisco Villa, a lawyer for the commission that 
Investigated the murder, said in a telephone interview the 
major had requested his identity be withheld but he was 
willing to testify should the assassination case be reopened. 

"Definitely, the case has to be reopened," Villa said.
Villa also disclosed that two eyewitnesses to the murder 

had come forward to corroborate testimony from Rebecca 
Quijano that a soldier shot Aquino on Aug. 21. 1083. 
moments after the opposition leader stepped off a plane on 
his return from three years of self-exile in the United 
States.

Hope For Human Brain Tissue Transplants

...Plane
C o s t li i id  from  page IA

; vestigators say.
Airport officials In Cairo said 

Mansour arrived late for her 
flight and was driven to the 
plane by a TWA official as It sat 
on the t a rmac .  Egyp t i an  
authorities said her luggage was 
thoroughly scarchr d.

; The bomb exploded 18.000 
feet above Greece as the Jet was 
bound from Rome to Athens and 

. Cairo later Wednesday. The 
: blast ripped a hole in the plane's 
; right side, hurtling four Ameri

cans to their deaths And Injuring 
nine people.

The damaged airliner made an 
emergency landing at Athen's 
Hellinlkon Intemation Airport 

, moments later. Most of the 110 
passengers who survived the 
explosion left Greece early  

. Thursday.

.' Federal Aviation Admlnlstra- 
Uon and FBI officials continued 
their Inspection of the damaged 
airliner today. Airline officials 
said the plane would probably be 

■ released next week.
The dead Americans were 

Identified as Alberto Osplna. 37. 
of Stratford. Conn.. Dlmltra 
Styllan. 52. Annapolis, Md.. her 
daughter. Marla Styllan IQug. 
24. of Annapolis, and Klug's
9-month-old daughter. Dlmltra.

T he ir bad ly  bu rned  and  
mangled bodies rained to earth 

• outside near the tiny village of 
Stathelka. about 65 m iles  
southwest of Athens, and were 
found by a shepherd.

At least nine passengers, in
cluding three Americans, were 
injured in the bombing. Four of 
the passengers, two of them 
Am ericans, rem ained hospi
talised today, but none was 
reported In critical condition.

U.S. officials say Mansour. 
who Italian authorities described

as a terrorist explosives expert, 
was a member of the shadowy 
Palestinian group May 15. CBS 
News said today.

The terrorist group has devel
oped a suitcase bomb vlrually 
Impossible to detect with airport 
electronic equipment and is 
believed responsible for the 
bombing of a Pan Am Jetliner in 
1982 that killed one man, CBS 
said.

U n d ersec re ta ry  o f S tate  
M ichael A rm acost said  In 
Washington Thursday that U.S. 
officials have no firm evidence 
linking Libya to the bombing but 
have not ruled Khadafy out as a 
"suspect."

Mansour left the plane at the 
Greek capital before It flew on to 
Rome and spent the morning In 
a transit lounge, where she was 
probably  sitting when the 
plane's pilot. Capt. Richard 
Petersen landed the crippled Jet. 
police said.

M ansour left for Beirut. 
Lf.hfnon. °n  Middle East Airline 
Flight 254 at 3:30 p.m.. about an 
hour after the bomb went off. 
airline officials said. Airport 
sources Mansour left the plane In 
Beirut, where her trail ends.
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  Successful brain 
tissue transplants In animals have fueled 
hopes that the procedure may one day be 
used to help humans who suffer from 
degenerative diseases such as Parkinson's 
and Alzheimer's.

Researchers said at a news conference 
Thursday sponsored by the New York 
Academy or Sciences, that experimental 
human brain tissue transplants In Sweden 
have been performed with only mixed 
results.

But the scientists from research centers 
around the world said the results on both 
humans and laboratory animals have been 
promising.

In the animal experiments, tiny sections 
of brain tissue cut from an embryo are 
Injected Into an animal's brain through a 
needle or placed in crevices on the brain's 
surface, the scientists said.

The embryo cells assume the functions 
they would In a normal brain — trans
mitting electrical messages and releasing 
hormones on cue. the doctors said. They 
added the brain acts as a "perfect host" and

rarely rejects the transplanted tissue, a 
problem with many organ transplants.

Dr. William Freed of the National Institute 
of Mental Health near Washington. D.C.. 
said transplants have Improved the survival 
rates and motor functions of animals In his 
laboratory that suffered from Parkinson's 
disease.

Other scientists said they have used 
transplants to Improve brain functions of 
animals with Alzheimer's disease and brain 
degeneration caused by aging.

"It is possible to reinstate certain aspects 
of cognitive functions In aged brains (of 
laboratory rats)," said Dr. Anders Bjorklund 
of the University of Lund In Sweden.

Bjorklund and his colleagues also con
ducted several brain tissue transplants on 
humans suffering from Parkinson's disease, 
using tissue from each patient's adrenal 
glands rather than an embryo donor.

Motor functions that had been devastated 
by Parkinson's Improved in the two human 
patients, but only for six months, the 
doctors said, possibly because not enough 
new tissue was used In the transplants.

Bjorklund called the results promising, 
although "It Is hard to go from rat scale to 
human scale."
• Degenerative brain disease Is especially 
difficult to treat because the brain does not 
create new cells to replace cells that have 
died, the doctors said. They said the only 
way to replace the dead cells Is with 
transplanted cells.

The brain Is slow to reject foreign tissue, 
the doctors said, and when Injured releases 
a rush of chemicals to help damaged cells 
establish new electrical connections. The 
connections are the paths on which 
hormones and messages pass.

In fact, the doctors said they sometimes 
get better transplant results by purposely 
Injuring the brain so these chemicals will 
start flowing.

"The brain tries to heal Itself." Freed said. 
"It's a perfect host fora transplant."

Freed added that most types of brain cells 
can be transplanted successfully.

Scientists have been performing the brain 
tissue transplants In animals since 1979. 
The humans were operated on In 1984.

...Probe
i a

Without victim-provided evidence of these 
reputed "one-on-one" type crimes, deputies have 
been unable to make a criminal case. Hughey 
said.

The state Investigators. Hughey said, arc 
looking at the allegations from the perspective of 
an employer. The Department of Education, as In 
any type of Investigation Into alleged teacher- 
wrong doing, might. Hughey said, call for the 
suspension or dismissal of a teacher, who might 
or might not ever have criminal charges filed 
against him or her.

The sheriffs Investigation. Hughey said, did not 
start as a witchhunt for teachers. The names of 
persons who happen to be teachers came up In 
drug Investigations outside of the school system. 
That, he said, prompted a probe Into the activities 
of some suspect teachers.

At least one teacher has been accused and. 
Hughey said, the allegations are divided about 
50-30. between drug and sex related offenses.

Hughey said he hopes now that the news of this 
on-going probe has broken persons who may 
have been victimized will come forward with 
Information that might lead to evidence to 
support the claims of persons not directly 
involved in the reputed criminal acts.

At this point. Hughey's investigation Is at a

standstill. But the Department of Education 
doesn't need the same evidence of crime to call 
for punitive action against a teacher, he said.

Seminole County Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Hughes said In a prepared statement 
this morning. "The allegations... describe 
activities which urc illegal, unacceptable, and 
Intolerable... Any educator guilty or such actions 
has. in addition to bringing harm to students and 
breaking the law. brought embarrassment to our 
school system. Our students parents, educators, 
school board and other interested citizens deserve 
better.

"W e are dedicated to continue In the future as 
we have In the past to fully cooperate with 
appropriate agencies dealing with I he enforce
ment of the provisions of law and the rules of the 
State Broad of Education."

Marlene Greenfield of the Professional Practices 
Services In Tallahassee, which Is the investigative 
arm of the Educational Practices Commission, 
said this morning that four cases of misconduct 
are presently under Investigation In Seminole 
County. She alr-o said that during the past live 
years. 22 cases have been sent to her office for 
Investigation by Seminole County, which have 
been completed. She said one additional In
vestigation has been completed, and a decision by 
the Commissioner of Education Ralph Turlington 
Is pending.

Karen Coleman, county school spokesman said 
a Professional Practices investigator. David Wor
rell. was still In Seminole County today, where he 
has been most of the week.

...Khadafy
C M t l u H  f r o m  p a g e  I A

Wolf said while Khadafy lives 
In a tent wherever he Is. his wife 
Saliva and seven children live in 
a single-family house In Tripoli 
with air conditioning and televi
sion. He said his youngsters 
have modem electric toys.

Khadary. who said he does not 
fear death because "death lies In 
the hands of Allah." admitted he 
had a fear of nuclear weapons.

Khadafy also denied being 
vain and said he dislikes to have 
his picture taken.

"It Irritates me to be photo
graphed. I seldom look In the 
mirror."

But he ended the Interview by 
climbing onto his Arabian horse 
and suggesting he be photo
graphed on it. Wolf reported.

...Plans
I A

...Boost
C o s t i s s M  f r

phase one of the project, which 
Includes a 5.000 square foot 
building. Including a 175 person 
capacity  sanctuary . Hoyer 
exclaimed. "W ow " He said con
struction would begin "In a 
couple of weeks".

Mayor Dick Fcss remarked to 
Hoyer. "I assume we won't be 
seeing you In our pews quite so 
often."

"It's a miracle." commissioner 
Paul Tremel added.

Hoyer |ust smiled.
City attorney Robert Petree 

reported to the commission that 
he will Investigate a way to 
speed the process of paving 
Evansdale Road, for which Dale 
has offer to pay up to $250,000.

Dale's research has found that 
the road was improved by 
Seminole County on March 4. 
1958. and therefore la publicly 
held, with ownership transferred 
to the City of Lake Mary when 
the town was Incorporated in the 
early 1970s.

"Although Lake Mary did not 
construct the road, the county 
took a trail and constructed a 
road." Petree said. He added II 
that was indeed the case, the

city could avoid condemning 
the land on which the road sits, 
or the lengthy solicitation of 
deeds for the portion of property 
on which the dirt road lies, it 
would be possible for the city to 
pave the road quicker.

Previously. It was thought the 
road was privately owned by 
residents living In the Evansdale 
subdivision, so the city could not

improve the street.
T h e  c i t y  c o m m i s s i o n  

authorized Petree to contact the 
state attorney general for an 
opinion on the proposed paving.

Dale also agreed to attach a 
voluntary Impact fee of $135 on 
each lot. which would go to 
recreation. He also agreed to 
provide a recreation urea on the 
67 acre site.

...Waste
C s s t l a s M  f r s a  p a g e  I A

Simmons said.
Simmons also said the city's 

acceptance of the bids to modify 
Its own plant Is "a  more econom
ical alternative" to Yankee Lake 
treatment.

Sanford's seeking treatment at 
Yankee Lake "would require a 
capllol cost of over $38 million, 
not counting a raw sewage 
pump station (in Sanford), a pipe 
to Yankee Lake and any cost for 
a separate pipe to take back the 
effluent." according to Sim
mons.

If commissioners approve the 
bid awards, the Poplar Avenue 
plant construction will be funded 
with a portion of the $8 million 
credit the city secured this 
winter. City Manager Frank 
Faison said. Sanford sought the

credit line after Yankee Lake 
litigation rendered the city un
able to obtain equitable repay
ment rates for the bond It 
I n t en de d  to f loat for Its 
wastewater management pro
ject.

Street and Raymond Avenue 
from single family dwelling dis
trict to office district for office 
buildings.

The PA Z  continued Its public 
hearing until June 6 on the 
rczonlng request by Hagen 
Homes Inc. for 20 acres on 
Bonnie Drive from agriculture to 
one and two family dwelling 
district for duplexes.

The eight requests are In 
conjunction w ith proposed  
c o m p re h e n s iv e  la n d  u se  
amendments which have gone 
before the state for review. 
Under the new state growth 
management bill, the amend
ments will come back before the 
county commission for public 
hearings.

The rezonlngs are contingent 
upon the appropriate land use 
changes being approved.

...Boy
I A

and then put some gum In his 
pocket and left the store, 
whereupon Reichert told him to 
stop, he said. When the police 
got there the boy reportedly said 
he had been caught shoplifting 
before and nothing could be 
done to him because of his age.

Reichert said his company's 
policy is to prosecute shoplifters 
so the boy was taken into 
custody and transported to the

police department.
Reichert said the company will 

probably not press the charge, 
though no action in that direc
tion as of today had been taken.

An area television station 
quoted  a s ta te 's  atto rn ey  
spokesman as saying police 
should not have taken the boy to 
the police station because of his 
age and the possible trauma 
Involved, and should have, In
stead. contacted the bo y 's  
parents to pick him up at the 
store, pursuing the matter from 
that point.

AREA DEATHS
CMANLOTTEC.LANB

Charlotte Cornelia Lane. 75. 
who was hired In the early 1940s 
as one of Orlando's first three 
policewomen and became one of 
the police department's first 
woman detectives, died Thurs
d a y  at F lo r id a  H o s p ita l-  
Altamonte. Bom June 19, 1910 
In Canada, she moved to Or
lando from Somerville, Maas.. In 
the early 1930a. She retired In 
1969 after 25 years with the 
Orlando Police Department. In 
1972. she moved to Casarir
where she lived at 2400 ____
Ave. She was the widow of 
Elmer Lane, a Somerville native 
who won the Congressional 
Medal of Honor In World W ar I. 
She was a  member of the Park 
Lake Presbyterian Church In 
Orlando, the American Legion 
Post 19 Auxiliary, the 40 A  8 
auxiliary and the Fraternal Or
der of Police.

She Is survived by her sons. 
Elmer and Robert Lane, both of 
C a sse lb e rry : e igh t g ra n d 
ch ild ren : and eigh t g re a t
grandchildren.

B aldw ln -F a lrch lld  Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements. -

W n r l t t u o r r
Robert M. Elliott. 45. 386 

Kan tor Btvd.. Casselberry, died 
Wednesday at Winter Park Me
morial Hospital. Barn Dec. 8. 
1940 in Northampton. Maas., hetQ I**___ M- #

In 1968. He was an assistant 
vice president o f a bank and a 
member of the Redeemer Lu
th eran  C h u rch . He w as a 
member of the Casselberry Lions 
Club. South Seminole 364 Scot
tish Rite Club, Masonic Lodge 
F&AM and Golden Triangle  
KiwanlaClub. Mount Dora.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Dora: daughters. Nicole Do- 
namore. Lorelei Denamore. both 
of Casselberry; brother. Ben
jamin A. Mess. Winter Springs: 
sister. Dorothy Merritt. Winter 
Springs.

B aldw ln -F a lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

LANCS L. LANE
Lance Laurence Lane. 36. 643 

Jam estown Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs, died W ednesday at 
F lorida H ospltal-A ltam onte. 
Born August 31. 1949 In Racine. 
Wla.. he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Pittsburg. Calif., in 
1985. He was a student. He was 
a member of Vietnam Veterans 
of Central Florida and president 
o f a computer programming 
claas for the disabled.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Jacqullne; parents. Laird and 
Suzanne, Kissimmee: sisters, 
Lori. Kissimmee. Leslie Wettael, 
Kissim m ee: a  grandm other, 

u.
Cremation Service of 

Florida Is In charge of

Walter M. Wilder. 54. 720Vi 
Cypress Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Jan. 1. 
1932 in Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was a labor
er and a Protestant.

Survivors Include a sister. 
Rosa W ild e r. San ford : two 
brothers. Samuel Wilder and 
Charlie Wilder. Sanford: and a 
devoted friend. Lacy Mitchell, 
Sanford.

Wilaon-Eichelberger Mortuary 
is in charge of arrangements.

Ellis Buckner. 58.490 Robbins 
Ave.. Titusville, died Thursday 
at Jess Parrish Memorial Hospi
tal. Titusville. Bom Dec. 21. 
1927 in Havana. Fla., hr moved 
to Titusville in 1982. He waa a 
construction laborer and a vet
eran of the U.S. Navy. He waa a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Rosa Lee Buckner. Titusville; a 
son. Phillip Striker. Orlando: 
three daughters, Carolyn Davis 
and Denise Buckner. Miami. 
Helen Green. Veto Beach: three 
slaters. Daisy Daniel, Ft. Pierce, 
Ouaaie A1 berry. Miami. Jane 
Stallworth. Ban Diego. CatK.t two 
brothers. Isaiah fs ^ kf r , Vcro 
Beach. Sam Buckner. Arcadia: 
five grandchildren: one great- 
fniHKhlM

W iion  firh rlh rrgrr Mortuary

John F. Mocny. 62. 112 Essex 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom Aug. 
28. 1923 in St. Louts. Mo., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Fort Lauderdale In 1983. 
He was self-employed In the 
service station business and was 
a Catholic.

Survivors Include his daugh
ters. Judy Peter. Altamonte 
Springs, JoAnn, Houston.

A ll Faiths Mem orial Park. 
Casselberry. Is In charge o f 
arrangements
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Until N o w

A ftw  Inhabiting Tho Earth 140 Million Yoon, 
Thoy VanlthodForovor...

DINOSAURS

S t o r y  A n d  P i c t u r e s  B y  

S u s a n  L o d o n  

H a r o l d  F o a t u r e  W r l t o r

They advance toward the room and walk 
In to see a gray hallway and a staircase. An 
Innocuous setting but for the beastly roars 

und shrieks, which don't halt the mission.
Little eyes get big: they grasp the red. 

metal railing to make the two-level trek with 
each step. The gripping hands become 

redder and redder uni il. ul the top of the 
steps, nuekles have turned white. 

They're at the peak. They want to go on. 
but they're not rcul sure. Finally they Just 
make it and il just blossoms: The look.

It’s the look of owe when they come 
face-to-face with the dinosaurs.

Some shrink back, but the others press on 
and look down on the hulking, moving 

beasts that have reportedly been extinct for 
65 million years but which 'live' again at the 

Orlando Science Center.
OSC Education Coordinator Juanlla Muck 

said thut's been the typical reaction o f 
youngsters. Including Seminole County 
school children, who have treked to the 
center since March 10 for a glimpse al a 

prehistoric past that lives on In the fantasies 
of adults as well as children.

The youngsters who hold back, despite an 
advanced briefing of what to expect, can 

usually, with a bit of reassurance, be 
encouraged to go on. to move down the 

other side of the stairs to face the creatures, 
which then sway above them • some baring 

teeth as they growl.
"To their minds.”  Mrs. Black said, "that's 

r*al. That 's moving and that's making 
noise, and a few will only stay up at the top 

rail. That's fine, because you get a good shot 
at the dinosaurs from there.

Apatosaurus
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of the workings of the human 
eye, a voice transmission 
system and many other 
exercises, which In some cases 
look more like they belong In a 
video arcade than a science 
center.

"The basic message Is that 
people like to learn" he said. 
"They like to learn while 
they're having a good time. 
We're competing here for the 
leisure dollar. We’re not . 
competing for the education 
dollar. People don’t come here 
so much to learn. They do 
team, but they come to have 
fun. We're talking about a 
family's quality time together 
and you've got to entertain 
them."

And for those who want to 
learn more about dinosaurs, 
while being entertained. 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
has. Sinclair said, put up 
S 10.000 to sponsor an OSC 
lecture scries.

Two Internationally-known 
dinosaur experts are scheduled 
to speak at the center In April: 
Dr. Richard Mull from the 
University of Callforlna Is set to 
present evidence on April 12 to 
support the theory that the 
dinosaurs were killed by a 
catastrophic event, possibly the 
fallout from a cloud caused by 
an earth-comet collision.

On April 10 Dr. Bruce 
MacFadden of the Florida State 
Museum in Gainesville will 
present a prehistoric 'tour' of 
Florida. On April 26, Dr. Robert 
Bakkcr of the University of 
Colorado will examine recent 
fossil evidence that is changing 
the perception of dinosaurs. 
Some of that evidence suggests 
that the beasts were warm 
hloodcd.

And finally, with the 
receding of Halley's Comet 
from view, the John Young 
Planetarium at the OSC will 
shift emphasis from the 
heavens to Earth with a 
presentation of "Death of The 
Dlnusau *s." a review of current 
theories of dinosaur extinction, 
beginning April 28.

It's a prehistoric springs! (he 
Orlando Science Center and for 
more information on delving 
Into this lost portion of Ihe past 
call OSC at 896-7 W 1,

Diatryma

experiences with various 
scientific experiments that pas* 
for games, can be a lot of fun as 
well as Informative.

"We're not talking about 
EPCOT," Sinclair said. "We re 
talking about a science 
education facility. Our purpose 
is to further public 
understanding of science.
When you gel people to pay 
you to teach them something 
about science, that's a trick.

"People tend to think of 
science us kind of uuhhh. Tills 
is something everybody cun 
enjoy." Sinclair said, as he 
pointed out a gyroscope that 
(tower*a.tide, a representation

...Dinosaurs
Cmtlnnotf from pugs l

"The bigger children arc 
happy, they Just want to kind 
of stand there —' I'm 
caveman," I’m cavcwoman’ 
kind of feeling. It's prehistoric 
times there: The scenery and 
the whole room, since it's so 
dark. And at (hat particular 
moment, while they're In there, 
there's nothing else In their 
minds. They're In prehistoric 
times. It's everybody’s dream."

It's a dream that can be 
fulfilled at the OSC through 
June 1. when these 
half-Hle-Blse, soft-textured 
dinosaurs and a two-thirds 
scale flightless bird, with 
realistic silicon skins and 
computer controlled, 
pneumatic air system actuated 
movements, arc center stage.

Although more than 26,000 
school children are expected to 
take this walk into the past,
OSC director Mark Sinclair said 
adults too are drawn to these 
creations of Dlnamatlon 
International Corp., a 
California company which is 
sending an army of these 
antimated beasts Into 
museums across the country.

The roster of beasts Includes 
recreated specimens of: 
Tyrannosaurs. a meat eating 
giant that even at halfslzc Is
10-fect tall and 15-feet long: 
Trfccratops, the largest of the 
great armored llzzards, which 
is 6-feet tall and 15-fcct long; 
Stegosaurus, the "roof llzzard." 
which Is armored with huge 
plates and had. in real life, a 
pea-sized brain. The replica Is 
12-fcet long and 6-fcct tall; 
Apatosaurus, a 
brotosaurus-llke, plant cater, 
which Is 32-feet long and 7-fcct 
tall: and Diatryma. the "terror" 
bird, which couldn't fly and 
existed after the dinosaur era.

Tyrannosaurus

about 50 million years ago.
To ease youngsters into the 

exhibit, the Dlalryma’s 
resemblance to "Big Bird" Is 
noted, along with the apparent 
lack or brainpower In the 
Stegosaurs and Ihe 
Apatosaurus* nickname, 
"Pally." denoting that she’s a 
girl. Mrs. Black said.

The dinosaur exhibit, 
sponsored by Winter Park's 
Philip Crosby Associates, Inc., 
with a 810.000 donation and a 
824.000 pcrsonul contribution 
from Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. 
Crosby. Sr., founders of that 
Arm. has generated more 
cxeltmcnt than any other at the 
OSC, Sinclair said.

Admission In OSC. which Is 
located In Loch Haven Park 
and open seven days a week. Is 
84 for adults and 83 for 
children, seniors and active 
military personnel, with a 
maximum charge of 810 per 
family.

"I think the dinosaurs are 
everybody's fantasy — these 
hulking, huge things that 
walked Ihe earth. There'sjust 
something magical about 
t hem." Sinclair said In 
explaining that the lure of the 
dinosaurs brought 830.000 In 
admission earnings to the 
science center In March.

And once inside Ihe center. 
Sinclair said, a lot of people 
have learned that the 
year-round exhibits with which 
visitors can have hands-on

1— Kvulm HwsM, Sanford, FI, Friday, April 4, im
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hwtory ol tha city ol Cantannial to 
two magabno writer* (Andy Onthth. 
Sharon CUom ) (Part II ol II)

*  M °0  ltd) M ETHM N OCT A MtTCN
A look Into IN  Florida Buckram* 
Court and Ha naw (uatfce, “

SUNDAY

0M
®  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
WASMNQTON. O.C. Hal Hoftrook 
la your host tor tMs proMe ol tha 
nation's capital

7 0 0
•  0 0  FLOROA POLKS* Taped 
Memorial Day IMS at Stephan Foo
ter Stela Park m WMe Sprmga. 
Fla. itua tpadal laaturat loft artisti 
from PanaacoUtoKoy Waal

1000
•  IS) THE FEAR ANO PHOSIA 
TEST Through a aanaa ol multipl*- 
choica questions. a taam ol medical

1000
•  It) OEO: A TICKET TO THE 
WORLD M vtwtt to Central and 
South American countries. Lauren 
Hutton. Char to* Hard and Mika 
terra report on tango oancrng m 
Argantma. a ttaal drum competition 
m Trinidad, tha ram loraat ol Coeta 
Pica, baaabaa m the Dominican Re- 
pubkc and Mega! art tratheking m 
Colombia

TUESDAY

0:00
■  (1«) FLASHPOINT: M A IL  AND 
THE PALESTWIANt An mamma- 
lion of the Itraeb-Paietlmien die- 
putt over ownertiup ol Iha Jordan 
Rnrer't Watt Sank included. parti- 
tan Mm* and pomt-counterpoint 
commentary by Columbia Umverti- 
ty Political Science Proto*tor 
RasMd Khakdi and itraak Kneeaet 
member Ehud Ormert g

FRIDAY

M O
a  (t) THE OLD CLMOSTTY SHOP 
Animal ad A dabt-nddan man and 
hw granddaughter decide lo bury 
thaw past rmtenei and begm a new 
Wa that w* later ba tented by more 
panmlaw day* and a transient •>«-

motion on the

100
md pcoMflis tufroundmfl 

Dr. Frank F*d noils.

• u  4 0 0
-  n J F W n u w  nrnma, HOW THE WEST WAS WONJtdl FLOfwOA HOME (MOWN (Jama* Amoaa) and* Iha

JCUL HorticMIurN expert Tom auNarmga ol lua tnand under Indian 
MacCubbm hoaia tin* mower cal-tn torture and Luka (Bruca Boiiaitnari 
program devoted lo lawn and gar- lace* tha death of the Sunomte 
donmg probioma. woman he lovaa (Part S ol ()

Sports On The Air
SATURDAY tha Grand 

from Amt rot. England
4:98

a  EMMST RUTH ORLANDO «HL-

• 09
U? WRESTLING

0:90
•  (1DWPESTUNQ

•00
■  (•) ROLLER OERRT

1000
•  W WPUTUNQ

AFTERNOON

100
0 ®  WPEtTUNO 

105
a  PPE-SEASON SASCSAU At
lanta Brava* v* Cmemnaii Rad* 
lUva)

200
®  a  HANK PARKER OUTDOORS

2:90
®  a  CSS SPORTS SPECIAL Mi- 
chaiob Mortethow Jumping invita
tional from Tampa. Fla (Taped)

9 0 0
( B O W  SOWUNO It30 000 
Fair Lana* open live from Fair 
Lane* Woodiawn m Ban.mora.Md

8 0 6
a  ROLAND MARTS!

8 0 8
a  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

• 08
a  WRCSTUNQ

SUNDAY

4:90
® « W I 0 t  WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled Santa Anda Darby. Iha 
49th running ol Me* thowcaaa tor 
Thoroughbreds at t 11$ mass. to* 
from Arcadia. Cakf, NCAA Swim- 
mmg and Divmg Champa (Tapadl 
horn Indianapolis. US Amateur 
Boxing Championttupi (Tapad) 
from Beaumont. Toi 

EVENING

7 0 8
aWRCSTUNQ

1008
a  SPORTS PAOC

MONDAY

____________, Montreal Eipo* at
Atlanta Breve* (Live)

THURSDAY

7:96
a  BASEBALL Montreal Eipo* at 
Atlanta Brava* iLwe)

1000a NBA BASKETBALL Houston 
Rockett at Lot Angelei Lakers
(Live)

1200
®  #  MASTERS TOURNAMENT 
HtOHUOHTS

000
•  (11) SPORTSMAN'S 
HAROLD INSIST

1100
a®wRnruM

•06
a  NBA BASKETBALL Milwaukee
Buck* at Chicago Bum* aivel

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

-  100
® a «
Celtic* at PhaadaMNa Tiara (LM ) 

-  100
CD a  SOS UBOKtR* WACKY

708

I®
9:90

i player* compete w tha 
Pitta Hut Aa-Star Soflbaa Gama ® t

200
kva from Longboat Kay. Fla 
®  S  MASTERS OOLF 9 0 0

a  ®  NSC SR0RT1 SFSCIA l Tha
Tra

9 0 0

Travmo Corwachon Anatyat Lae 
4 0 0  Travmo chremctw Bore ovotution

®  a  SPORTS SATUROAY mth a lout ol the course at St An- 
Schaduiod Jama* ' Bonecruaher"
Smith it  M ki Weaver m a heavy-

F a N S R S A S K E TS A U Lo i An- 
Maddon reports on tha state ol Iha 0»M! l 4t#r* •* Houaton Rockett 
National Footbai League <Lw,)

4 :)0  4 0 0
a  ®  LFOA OOLF Nabweo Dmah •  * * * °  “ J f
Shore Open, thud-round two born 5*0** CP**- rojmd bom Mia- 
bbaamn Hfta Country Club In Ran- « «  Hfte Country C M  m Rancho 
cho Mir toe CaM Mu age. CaM (Live)

WORLD OF SPORTS t t  WOM f S  TSMKS Chryator 
Scheduled U S. Amateur Boimg Team ChampwnNvp, tame day 
Championships Ova bam Beau- coverage ol doiAMe competition h- 
rnom. To*• iante day coverage ol nata bom Marco NMnd.Fia

If you still 
believe in no; 

help finish 
the job.

IbtRlRB HtrsM, Isnfwd, FI. Friday, April 4, ll>S—»

Mario Thomas Boosts Film
I j r  A s i r s v  *1. M s ls t t la

Leading the week: Mario 
Thomas gives a bravura per
formance In "Nobody's Child." 
a CBS movie ailing Sunday. 
April 6.

Miss Thomas portrays Marie 
Bailer, a Massachusetts woman 
who spent 20 years In a mental 
Institution and was considered 
by many physicians to be 
incapable or ever leading a 
normal life. Through her own 
courage and determination, 
plus  proper therapy and  
treatment, she was able to 
rehabilitate herself. She went 
on to attend college and even
tually earn a master’s degree 
from Harvard.

Miss Thomas’s Inspired act
ing raises "Nobody’s Child" 
several notches above the typi
cal "disease of the week” TV 
movie.

Remember Mark Lindsay? 
Not the lead singer of Paul 
Revere and the Raiders, but the 
hapless British actor who was 
slated to star in the TV movie 
about John Lennon and Yoko 
Ono — until it was discovered 
that his given name was Mark 
Chapman — a name he shares 
with the man who killed  
L e n n o n  i n  1 9 8 0 .  
L l n d s a y / C h a p m a n  w a s  
bounced from the TV movie in 
favor of Mark McCann.

This week the actor re
surfaces In an NBC movie that 
r e c k s  o f  c r e e p i n g  
Schw arzcneggcrlsm : “ The 
Annihllator." airing Sunday. 
April 6. He plays a newspaper 
editor who Is forced to commit 
murder and run for his life 
when he realizes that a group 
of deadly humanoid aliens are

transforming everyday humans 
Into ruthless killing machines.

Lindsay Wagner will be ap
pearing in the episode of "Kate 
A  Allle" airing Monday. April 7 
that may he spun off Into a 
series. In the episode, titled 
"T he  Late Bloom er," Miss 
Wagner plays Julia, a woman 
tn her late 30s whom Kate 
(Susan Saint James) meets In a 
cooking class. Julia Is a former 
actress who has given up her 
career and has gone back to 
college — at the same school 
Allle (Jane Curtin) attended.

Pay-cable’s Showtime, which 
has been extremely successful 
with Its "Lost Honcymoonera" 
episodes, continues mining the 
Oolden Age of TV and coming 
up with nuggets. On Monday. 
April 7. it will air "TV: The 
Way It Was." an entire evening 
of vintage video, as part of Its 
monthlong salute to American 
comedy.

The evening Includes an 
episode of "The Jackie Oleason 
Show" featuring a "Honey- 
mooners" segment: an episode 
of "The Colgate Comedy Hour" 
from 1931 featuring Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis; "The 
Friars Roast Ed Sullivan.” a 
1958 broadcast that marked 
the first time this show-biz 
tradition was aired; "Ten from 
Your Show of Shows," an 
anthology or great moments 
from the classic ‘30s variety 
show starring Carl Reiner. 
Imogcne Coca. Howard Morris 
and the Immortal Sid Caesar: 
and "Steve Allen’s Prickly 
Heat Telethon" — a spoof of TV 
telethons that originally aired 
In 1967 on CBS as part of "The 
Steve Allen Comedy Hour."

8:98
a  BASEBALL Atlanta Staves at
Houtlon Astro* (UMI

1200
® r

Ray Baktr portrays Jo t Balter, a manic tteprttslvt offlco 
worker who eventually merries instltutlonalliod Marie 
Barbara (Mario Thomas) In “ Nobody's Child," airing 
Sunday on CBS, W CPX Channol 8.
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HKAMOUtl POUCSC 
ACADEMY *; In thter

6HM|®®0®r
1 MACNEIL / LEHRER

____ m
1(6) HAPPY DAYS

•05
(BAW DY QIW T II H

6:90

P N K N E W S  
C M  NEWS 
ABC NEWS □

I) TO O  CLOSE FOR COM 
FORT White Sara’s away lor a Lake 
Tahoe weekend. Henry and Muriel 
find birth control pills in her dress-

0 (S )lA V E R N E *  SHIRLEY 
6:35

<B C A R O L E U R N E TT  AN D

CeMlNonCMEMAX
CIMMAK Atfv

7 0 0
0 ®  9100.000 PYRAMID 
(15 0  PM MAGAZINE Miss Olym
pia Cory Iverson; an elaborate In
door game played with electronic

I JEOPARDY 
1(11) BARNEY MILLER 
I (10) BUSINESS ISSUES

I CARBON'S COMEDY CLA8-

7:05
(B  MARY TYLER MOORE 

7:30
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONtOHT 
Interview with the Rolling Stones.

I  PERFECT MATCH 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
OOBENSON

(10) THIS WEEK WITH CHRISs
0 ( 6 )  ALL M THE FAMILY

7:35
(B  SANFORD AND SON

5:00
0  ®  RIPTIOE The Riptide boys 
tackle separate cases to decide 
who's the brains behind the Riplide

o W  TWtLIOHT ZONE Two sto
ries: a Death Row inmate (Peter 
Coyote) thinks he’s dreaming, an 
aspiring singer (Julia Migenes- 
Johnson) sees into the future. In

®  0  WEBSTER Webster helps 
Katherine deal with the death ol her 
mother. (R)g

I  (11) HART TO HART
(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVKWO
0 (S) JUNIOR STAR SEARCH In 
the format ol the “Star Search" se
nes. this special competition lea- 
lures preteens and teens perform
ing lor 150.000 in cash prises In the 
categories ol male vocalist, female 
vocalist, leading lady, leading man 
and dance. Scheduled guests: Billy 
Hufiey, Kim Fields. Justine Date- 
man. Host: Ed McMahon

•0 5
(B  NBA BASKETBALL New York 
Knicks at Boston Celtics (Live)

6:30
0D 0  MR. BCLVEOCRE Marsha
discourages her daughter from 
trying out lor the cheerteeding 
w e d .(R )g
0  < » )  WALL STREET W O K  “A 
Yuppie Newsletter” Queel: "PSR 
Prophet" editor and publisher Mar
garet Brill.

^  _  600 
0  ®  KMOMT RIDER Michael 
squares off with a woman who uses 
the power of voodoo lo turn men 
Into zombies (Postponed from an 
earlier date.) In stereo.
®  0  QAIIJtB Clayton end Ray fry 
to convince Jack lo remain in Dal
les: Angst s arrives in the United 
States under an aaaumed name. Q  
®  0  M O W  "Mirada Of The 
Heart: A Boys Town Story" (IM S) 
Art Carney, Casey Slemesrfco. 
Being toroed to 
Town cent dlmMsh • 
priest's dedre lo help a i

SIR
(IBM ) Richard Burton,

*00

9:30
0 ( 1 0 )  YES. MINISTER

1000
0  ®  MIAMI *VKE Right-wing 
death squads attampt lo assassi
nate an inltuantial Latin American 
poat visiting tha United States, tn 
stereo
®  0  FALCON CREST Angela 
marries Peter to avoid prosecution; 
Jordan refuses to continue with her 
therapy, tj

« <I1) MOEPENOENT NEWS 
(10) THE SOUNDER Tea danc- 
as. wtne and cheese parties end 

motor lalliea all play a part In How
ard's plans to start a matchmaking

0  (•) PLEASE DON’T LET ME OfE
10:20

IB HOGAN'S HEROES
10:30

S(11)BOS NEWHART 
(10) TWO RONNIES 

(I )  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

10:50
(B  NIGHT TRACKS: POWER PLAY

11:00

i ®  ®  O  ®  0  NEWS 
(11) MAUDE

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(l)SOAP

11:30
0  ®  TONtOHT Host: Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled comedian Yakov 
Smirnolf. actor Charles Grodln, mu
sics) group Katrina A the Waves. In 
stereo
CD 0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
®  O  NIGHTLINE 
0 ( 1 1 )  HAWAII FIVE-0 
0  (S) MOVIE "The Hasty Mean" 
(1950) Ronald Reagan, Patricia 
Meal

11:50
(B  NIGHT TRACKS

1200
®  O  MOVIE "Someone At The 
Top Of The Stairs" (1973) Donna 
Mills. Judy Csrne.
CD O  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
0  ®  FRIDAY NIGHT VtOC08
Hosts: Mindy Cohn. Kim Fialda. Vi
deos by Whitney Houston ("The 
Greatest Love ol All"). Robert 
Palmer ("Addicted to Love'1), the 
Rolling Stones ("Harlem Shuffle"), 
Janet Jackson ("What Have You 
Done For Me Late!y?"|. John Taylor 
("I Do What I Do") In stereo 
CD O  MOVIE "Down To Tha Saa In 
Ships" (1949) Richard Widmark, 
Lionel Barrymore.
0  (11) CHICO ANO THE MAN

12:60
<B night tracks

100
0  (11) BIZARRE Sketches. Nation
al Enquirer math; a thieving gorilla: 
seiual harassment; man of the year 
award.

1:30
0  (11) SCTV Sketches: "Good- 
Bye America'' host Jeraldo Rivera 
(Joe Flaherty) attends Johnny 
LaRue’s (John Candy) party; "Win
ning Chess" with Boris Morris (Har
old Ramis).
0  (S) M O W  "Heirs Crossroads" 
(1956) Stephen McNally. Peggie 
Caalie.

_  1:50
O N K M T  TRACKS
*00

*00
A w , 0 < 1 1 > O H A R U rS  ANGELS 

the M ^ V A t a j - C R O e M f . "  
sad- (1*4S) John Loder. Audrey Long, 

i try te rente* lhatr neighbors'

500
0 (1 1 ) NEWS

5‘30
®  0  GtQGLESNORT HOTEL

6:50
IB NIGHT TRACKS

600

8
0  (MOGLESNORT HOTEL 
(11) W ATCH ON WASHINGTON 
NEWS

(6) LOST IN SPACE

5:30
0 ®  MUPPETS 
® 0  SPECTRUM 
( D 0  RAINBOW BASTE 
0 (1 1 ) i r S  YOUR BUSINESS

6:35
(B  BETW EEN TH E LINES

700
0  ®  SPtOER-MAN ANO HIS 
AMAZING FRIEN08 
3 ) 0  THIRTY MINUTES 
® 0  POPPLES 
0 (  t f ) JIMMY SW AQOART 
0  (S) TARZAN

705
(B  HOGAN'S HEROES

7:30
0 ® K IO 6 W O R L O  
35 0 ALEXANDER OOOOSUD- 
OY S GOOO NEWS MAGAZINE 
® 0  ULYSSES SI

7:35
(B O E T  SMART

6:00
0 ®  SNORKS
35 0 SERENSTAIN BEARS
®  0  PINK PANTHER ANO SONS) (11) IMPACT 

(10) LAP QUILTING 
(S) BONANZA

5:05
(B  WRESTLING

8 '3 0
0  ®  ADVENTURES OF THE 
GUMMI BEARS g 
CD S  WUZZLES g 
® 0 LITTLES g  
0 ( It )  WRESTLING 
0  (10) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN
ING

9:00
0 ®  SMURFS
35 0  JIM HENSON'S MUPPETS. 
BASKS* MONSTERS 
® 0 BUGS BUNNY LOONEY 
TUNES COMEDY HOUR

« (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(S) ROLLER DERBY

9 0 5
IB NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EX
PLORER

9 :3 0

«(11) WILD, WILD WEST 
(10) FRUGAL GOURMET

1000
®  0  HULK HOGAN'S ROCK 'N' 
WRESTLING

S0  LAFF-A-L YMPICS
(10) MAGIC OF OIL FAINTING 
(S)WRESTUNO

10:30
0  (SPUNKY BREWSTER 
®  0  EWOKS AND OKMOS AD
VENTURE HOUR
0  (11) M O W  "Terian's Savage 
Fury" <t952) Lei Barker. Petrie 
Knowles A relative of Tartan'* 
aeerche* for him m the jungle 
0 (1 0 )  THIS OLD HOUSE

1100
0  ®  ALVIN AND THE CHIP-

i 0 R IC H W  RICH 
(10) AMERICAN I  
(S) STAR GAMES

1 1 0 5
O  M O W  "The Flame And The Ar- 
row "(I9S0IBurl Lancaster. Virginia 
Mayo. In medieval Italy. a mountain 
rebel lead* hi* people In 
against tha Hessians

11:30
tnO O VK KO0®moovioj

2 * « S TEAM:

® 0  POLE POSITION 
®  0  SOLfO GOLD A program 
featuring hit long* from movie* in- 
dud** performance* by the Pointer 
Sitter* ("Neutron Dance" from 
“Beverly Hit* Cop"). Rick Spring- 
field ("Don't Walk Away" from 
"Hard to Hold") and Survivor ("Eye 
of the Tiger" from "Rocky III").

Sin 1 ol 2) In ttereo. (R|
(11) M O W  "Frankenstein: The 

True Story" (1973) (Part t of 3) Mi
chael Sarrazin. James Mason. Dr. 
Frankenstein create* hi* Image ol 
the perfect man and woman.

« < 10) GROWING YEARS
(S) M O W  "Triple Crow" (19671 

Christopher Plummer, Yul Bryn net 
An international agent receive* 
medal* from Germany and Britain 
before the end ol the war, when he 
turn* out to be a hero lor the Allies

12:30
0  ®  AMERICA'S TOP TEN

i o  GET ALONO GANG 
(10) OKOWINO YEARS

100
0 ®  WRESTLING
35 O  UMBRELLA JACK A young 
boy befriends a ridiculed old man 
and teams that one must look be
yond a person’s actions and ap
pearance when making a character 
judgment. John Carradine and Joey 
Lawrence star.
®  0  M O W  "The Desert Rais" 
(1953) Richard Burton, James Ma
son. A British commando In charge 
ol an Australian division in North 
Africa force* his men lo delend a 
strategic desert outpost 
0 (10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

1 0 5
(B  PRE-SEASON BASEBALL At
lanta Braves vs Cincinnati Reds 
(Llvel

1:30
®  0 MORE REAL PEOPLE 
0 (10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

2:00
0  ®  MOVIE "In Name Only" 
(19691 Michael Caiian. Ann Pron- 
tiss A couple ol marriage brokers 
discover to Iheir horror lhal three 
marriages they arranged were nev
er made legal
®  0  HANK PARKER OUTDOORS 
0  (11) M O W  "Frankenstein The 
True Story" (I973I (Part 3 ot 3) Mi
chael Sarrazin, James Mason Or. 
Frankenstein creates his image ot 
the perfect man end women 
0 ( 1 0 )  BUSINESS RLE

2:30
®  0  CSS SPORTS SPECIAL Mi- 
cheiob Horseshoe Jumping Invita
tional from Tampa, Fla (Taped)

« <K» BUSINESS FILE
(S) M O W  "Jarrell" (1973) 

Glenn Ford, Anthony Quayto A 
free-lance investigator sals out lo 
locale a series ol ancient biblical 
scrolls

3:00
®  0  PSA BOWLING $130,000 
Farr Lanes Open live from Fair 
Lanas Woodlawn in Baltimore. Md 
0 ( 1 0 )  PRESENTE

3:30
0  ®  NSC SPORTS SPECIAL Ma
jor League players compete In the 
Pina Hut All-Star Softball Game 
kva from Longboat Kay. Fla.
®  0  MASTERS GOLF TOURNA
MENT PREVIEW
0 (1 0 ) TONY BROWN’S JOURNAL 
Coalition Against Black Eipioiletkm 
spokesman Kwail Geiggar 
discusses why his organization tools 
the Mm "The Color Purple" por
trays Macks as stereotype*

_  4 0 0
®  0  SPORTS SATURDAY

Smith vs. Mike Weaver In a heavy
weight bout scheduled lor 10 
rounds kvo from Latham. N.Y.; John 
Madden reports on the state of tha 
Notional Foot baa League 
0  (11) M O W  "Tha Detective" 
(IM S) Frank Sinatra. Lot Aemtck. A 

at tha wrong man 
for Ih* murder of

ayoungit?
■ a *

M

Shore Open, third-round Nv* from 
Mission HUN Country Club In Ran
cho Mirage. Ca*l.
®  0  WIOE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled: U.8. Amateur Basing 
Championships Uve from Beau
mont. Te*.; same-day coverage ol 
the Or and National Slaaptechaa* 
from Atotree. England.
0 (10) MODERN MATURffY

4:35
<B FISHtN’ WITH ORIANOO W1L-

I ®  NEWS
7:30

8:00
0  ®  GIMME A 8RCAKI Neil wor
ries lhal Katie's recent depression 
may lead lo a suicide attempt In 
stereo
CD 0 CRAZY LIKE A FOX Harry 
takes on the seemingly facile task
01 locating the person who killed a 
dog owned by one ol his son's 
neighbors Vic Tayback. Isabel Sen- 
lord guest star
® 0 CHARLEY HANNAH A 
streetwise cop (Robert Conrad) who 
kiUs a youth white pursuing soma 
cop kliters teaks redemption by 
taking in a wayward child (Shane 
Conrad) Q
0  (11) M O W  "Ghost Story ” 
(19SI) Fred Astaire. John House
man Mysterious deaths begin to 
decimate the ranks ol a small circle 
of elderly men who share a 50-year- 
old sacral
0  ( tOt P R O FUS OF NATURE 
0 ( 6 )  MCMILLAN

• 0 5
O  CBfTEMMAL Paul Garrett (Da- 

kL the currant owner ol

1*00 4 0 0
I ®  LPGA GOLF

Malory of tha city of Centennial to 
two magazine writers (Andy Ortmth. 
Sharon Glass). (Pan 13 of 13)

600
0  ®  FACTS OF UPC The guts 
and Mrs. Garrett return from their

Edna’s Edtetea be* been destroyed 
by We. In stereo. (R) a  
0  (11$ S R E T1 W N G E T A )
A look into r 
Court mid Net

500
0 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK M 
REVIEW tj 
O ( S )  SWITCH

605
(BROLANO MARTIN

5 ’30
0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK ”A
Yuppie Newsletter" Guest: "PSR 
Prophet" edilor and publisher Mar
garet Brill.

5*35
(B  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6:00

«®  ®  O ®  0  NEWS
(11) BLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 

HON
0 (10) WALK THROUGH THE 
20TH CENTURY WITH BILL 
MOYERS Bin Moyers talks to the 
announcers, cameramen and com
posers who worked on the 10-min- 
ule newsreels that preceded main 
tealures al movie theaters tor fifty 
years until Ihe mid- I960i IJ 
0 ( 8 )  BLUE KNtQHT

505
<B WRESTLING

6:30
0 ®  NSC NEWS 
(.1)0 CBS NEWS 
®  O  ABC NEWS p

7:00
0 (3) DANCE FEVER Host Adrian 
Zmed Judges Casey Kasem. Bren
da Vaccaro. Reggie Theut Per- 
lormance by Eddy Raven. In stereo 
(R)
(J) O  HEE HAW Guests Louise 
Mandreli. Sieve Warmer. Bobby 
Vinton. In slereo <R)
®  o  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
AND FAMOUS Featured tbe 
McGuire Sisters. Lome Greerfe. 
Lyle Waggoner and Lisa Whelchal. 
a lour ol Portotino. Italy with Loret
ta Swil |R)

S (11) BUCK ROGERS 
(10) ODYSSEY

(S) DEMPSEY S MAKEPEACE
Dempsey and Makepeace go un
dercover when they learn that a 
French master criminal is planning 
a series ol Jewelry store robberies

0  ®  OOLOEN GIRLS Dorothy 
Rote and Blanch* taka turns disci
plining Blanche's cantankerous 
grandson. In stereo. (RJ 
®  0  MOV* "Caddyshsck" 
(I960) 0M Murrey. Chevy Chase 
The demented groundekeeper of 0 
awenk country ckib wages war 
agalnsl tha gophers white a wealthy, 
brash newcomer cSeshes with an 
old-guard member. (RJ

S!â co55!uwo,'u> w
§00

0  ®  ALL IS FORGIVEN Ni- 
Colette's obsession with a former 
boyfriend prevents her from pursu-

3— __I LOVE BO AT The crew teams
that Juke's titter (Patricia Klous) is 
the ship's new cruise director; two 
men dress as women to spy on one 
man's wife; Doc romances several 
women. Guest stars tedud* Patty 
Duke. Bari Convy and Engelbert 
Humperdinck. (R )p  
0 (S )B A N A C £ K

1000
0  ®  REM INGTON STEELE 
Steele’s disastrous date with a 
wealthy chant could resutl in the 
loss of the defective agency. In ster
eo. (RJ

«(11) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(10) DOCTOR WHO

10:30
0 (1 1 ) SO S NEWHART

1100

S®  ®  0 ®  0 N E W S
(11JMAUOC

(S) TALES FROM THE DARK 
BIOE A quiet 6-year-old tries to 
convince Ms parents that tent acted 
monsters are lurking in his bed
room. Guest star. Greg Mutlavey

1105
<B NIGHT TRACKS: CMARTBUS- 
TER8

11:30
0  ®  SATURDAY MGHT UVE 
Host Pee-wee Herman. Musical 
guests Oueon Ida and Ihe Bon 
Temps Zydeco Band. (R|
( 1 ) 0  UNTOUCHABLES 
f l)  Q  START OF SOMETHING BIG 
Profile* of Marietta Hartley. Andy 
Williams. Linda Blair. Sid Caesar 
and novelist Barbara Taylor Brad
ford. the origins of Cracker Jacks 
and horoscopes. (R)
0  (11) MOVIE "Rwiegade Ninjas 
(1964) Kensaku Mortta. Yofco Akino 
0  (S) MOVIE "Schizoid (19601 
Klaus Kinski. Mariana Hilt

1205
<B NIGHT TRACKS

12:30
C l )  O  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  0  MOVIE "Seven Cities Ol 
Gold'' (1955) Anthony Quinn. Rich
ard Egan.

100
0  ®  3 ROCKS TOfMOHT

105
IB NIGHT TRACKS

1:30
®  0 N E W S
0  (11) MOVIE "The Mummy" 
(1932) Boris Karloff. David Man
ners
0  (S| MOVIE ’ Osath Moon" (1978) 
Robert Foiworth, Barbara Trent- 
ham

205
(B NIGHT TRACKS

2:40
ff i 0  M OVK "Murder. Inc"
(I960) Stuart Whitman. May Britt

300
0  (11) M OVK "The Mad Bomber" 
(1972) Vine* Edwards. Chuck Con
nors.

305
(B  MGHT TRACKS

300
0  (6) MOVK "Fog tatend" (IM S) 
Veda Ann Borg. Ian Keith.

.  405
B  MGHT TRACKS
400

;j5
cAu.Tsu.rmsc

®  M R .T



5:00
(7 )0  ESSENCE

S(tt)NEWa
|9) THE AVENGERS

SM
U  NIGHT TRACKS In tlereo

5:90
* 0  AGRICULTURE U S A  

6*0
i $ i O  LAW AND YOU 
} J O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRfflON 

0  (11) SPORTSMAN'S FRIEND / 
HAROLO ensley  
a  new s 
0111 FOCUS

5:30
) lit MONEY m a tter s  

t  o  SPECTRUM 
7) O  VOYAGERS 

©I1IJW.V GRANT 
11 WORLO TOMORROW 
0  (I) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

7.-00
0 ' D  f S  COMPANY 
(5 ) 0  ROBERT SCHULLER 
0  (11) WOODY WOOOPCCKER 
11 IT IS WRITTEN 
0 ( 1 )  JAMES ROSISON

7:90
0  (J ) HARMONY ANO GRACE 
17J 0  JIMMY SWAQQART 
0OMPORKYPIO 
H  BUGS RUNNY ANO FRKNOS 
0(S)W.V.ORANT

8:00
0  <£) VOICE OF VICTORY 
1 )0  WORLD TOMORROW 

0  ( ID  SUOS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
0 ( 1 )  LARRY JONES

5:90
0  ■* 1 SUNDAY MASS 
1 )0  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
1 ) 0  ORAL ROBERTS 

0(11)  TOM AND JERRY 
11 BUOS SUNNY ANO FRKNOS 
0  (I) DAVID EPLEY

0:00
O  < 41 WORLD TOMORROW 
J) O  SUNDAY MORNMQ Sched

uled j  report on U S -Soviet reU- 
tioni. proWe of compoier David 
Dell
JD 0  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO

S (11) SUPER SUNOAV 
(101 CATS AND OOOS 
(S)FTV

0:90
0  (3) VWRATK3NS 
7) O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

S(11) PINK PANTHER 
(10) PAMTINQ CERAMICS 
(I) PUmN- ON THE HITS

0:95
(IXANOVORKFITH

1(h00

I d ) REAL TO REEL
(11) MOWS "The Pend Of Pau

line (1967) Pm  Boone. Pamela 
Auihn A young women tewchmg 
tor her CMdhTod a wet he art en
counter* a variety of harrowing ex
perience* along the way

SI 10) JOY OF PAMTMO
(S) FUNTAST1C WORLD OF

0WW4 
D 0 H C  
1 10 IT t

10*5
11OOOO NEWS

10*0
) WATCH ON WASMNOTON 
I HEALTH MATTERS

______r IS WRITTEN
0  (W l WOODWRKJHTS SHOP

10:96
11 MOVK The OreateM Show On 
Earth ' (19S2I Chartlon Had on. Bel
ly Hutton A cecua owner and a tre
pan uar we for center Mage am- 
id»l the eicrfing pageantry of the 
Mg top

11.-00
TUNS

Btm rtvm m utes
SPEAK EASY

f ,CJ A HOUSE FOR ALL SEA*

lured a report on recent merger* 
•nvotwng meigr toft drink compa
ny*. alto. Oanarai Motor* chair
man Roger Smith 
1 ) 0  STAR TREK 
0  (11) MOVK "Cocoanut*" (1929) 
Mara Brother*. Kay Franci* A 
group ot tame* taka* over a retort 
hotel m I he day* ot the Florida land 
boom
O  IW) THE SOUNOCR Tea dene- 
e». wine and cheat# parte* and 
motor raiiw* all play a pari m How
ard t plan* to Mart a matchmaking 
eerwce
0  (I) MOVIE Quick' Before It 
Melt* (1964) George Mahan*. 
Robert Morte A writer and a pho
tographer plan to trenipon a plane
load ol girls to an Antarctic expedi
tion

12:90
0 (3 )  MEET THE PRESS
L7J O  WALL STREET JOURNAL
REPORT
0  (10) OOOO NEIGHBORS When 
drought wreak* havoc with the 
Gtodi' agricultural plant, the Lead- 
belief* try to revive their neighbor*' 
■ptfil*

1*0
0  (I) BLACK GOLD AWARDS
Rhythm and bluet artel* are hon
ored in (hit third annual pretenia- 
lion ol award* lor tinge and group 
performance*, the year t bad video 
and hletime achievement Sched
uled appeal ancet by Stave Won
der. the Four Top*, the Tempta
tion*. Nancy Wilton. Run-DMC. 
Freddie Jack ton New Edition and 
CherreUe with AHiander O'Neal 
Hotlt Lou Rawtt. Melba Moore In 
deteo
1 )  O  NBA BASKETBALL Bolton 
Celtic* at Philadelphia T6er» (Live)

*| 0  BUCHANAN H.S 
I (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

"By the Sword Divided ' Sir Marlin 
Lacey * support of the king's call to 
arms divides hit lamity when son- 
in-law John Fletcher chooses to 
side with Parliament (Part ? ot 9)t;

1*0
(D  O  SOS UECKER‘8 WACKY 
WORLO OF SPORTS

1:55
(Q MOVIE ' Death Ol A Gunfighler" 
(19691 Richard Widmark Lena 
Home A small.town marshal stub
bornly refutes to relinquish hi* po
sition even though the town no 
longer needs turn

2:00

8) 0  SAL DANCE OUTDOORS 
) (11) MOVIE Duck Soup (1933) 
Mart Brothers. Margaret Dumont 

The tyrannical Nader ol a mythical 
kingdom must deal with spies pos
ing as peanut vendors 
0  (10) ORCAT PERFORMANCES 
"to the Lighthouse" Rosemary 
Harris stars m this adaptation ol 
Virginia Wood t novel about a Brit
ish family t summer holiday before 
the outbreak ot World War I <R|CJ 
0  (l| MOVIE For Ladies Only' 
(19611 Gregory Harrison, lee Grant 
A young aspemg actor, untuccats- 
lul at finding work m New York 
turns to male eiotic daricmg and 
becomes a phenomenal success

2:90
®  0  MOVK "Miracta Ot The 
Heart A Boy* Town Story" (19M) 
Art Camay. Catay Swmauko 
Being forced lo retire from Boy* 
Town can't dimmish a dedicated 
priest i  detire to help a teen ager 
whose broken home ha* NR turn 
hotlAa and rebetkout

3*0
0  (£  NBC SPORTS SPECIAL The
Trevino Connection Analyst Lee 
Trevino chronicle* golf t evolution 
with a tour of the course at SI An
drew*. Scotland

3*0
(1) 0  NEA BASKETBALL lo t An- 
gate* Laker* at Houston Rocket*
(Ln*)
0  ( ( f) MOMS Monkey Suwwaa" 
(1931) Mara Srothara. Thelma 
Todd Four stowaway* try to avoid 
the aufhorthaa on an ocean knar

4:90
OD 0  BROS WORLO OF SPORTS 
Scheduled Santa Anna Darby, the 
49th running of ttk* showcase tor 
Thoroughbred*, at 1 1/9 mast, kve 
from Arcadia. Cant.; NCAA Swim
ming and Diving Champa (Taped) 
from Mdianapoks; U S Amateur 
Boxing Championship* (Taped) 
from Beaumont. Tea 
0  W  LORNE GREENE’S NEW

6*0

S (11) DAMEL BOONE 
|M)FMNQLME 
(St STAR SEARCH Quasi Gla

dys Knfipit In stereo (R|

EVEMNO

6*0
K D ( B 0 ( D 0 N E W  
■ ■ 0 A O A W

H
6:90

lA B C W W S g

7*0
0  9 )  FATHERS ANO SONS
(Premiere) Merim Otten star* a* 
Buddy landau, a man who be
come* involved m the comic adven
tures ot hi* son end the boy's 
friends Tonight. Buddy take* hi* 
son (Jason Lata) to a wrestling 
match
1 ) 0 ( 0  MINUTES 
®  0 O M N EV  SUNDAY MOVK i-
Man " A man t accidental encounter 
with a mysterious gas make* turn 
impervious to injury Scott Bakula. 
Ellen Bry and Hertchel Bernard* 
star rj
0  (11) FAME Widespread vandal
ism at the school cause* everyone 
lo be a tut edgy In stereo 
0  ( W) FLOMOA FOLKS *SS Taped 
Memorial Day 1985 at Stephan Foe- 
tar State Park m While Spring*. 
Fla. this special feature* loth artist* 
front Pensacola to Kay West 
0(S)irSALMNO

7*5
s x w r c s tl m o

7:90
0  ®  PUNKY BREWSTER Punky 
imagine* that She and Iter friends 
are tost m a mysterious cava (Part 
t of 2) in ttereo t j 
0  IS) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
M E  Two bickering occultitii 
Phykr* ORet Lawrence Tierney) 

could be 150000 richer -  that is it 
they can succeed m exorcising a 
possessed g«l

6 *0
0  ®  AMA2MO STORKS Every
one eicept Jane (Penny Peyser) 
knows that earner aa are turning the 
slorv of her Me In stereo g  
CD 0  MUROCR- SHE WROTE Jet- 
wee tackles a balfhng murder mys
tery at a charity tennis tournament 
Dennis Cote. Van Johnson and 
Doug McKeon guest star, g  
0  (11) MOWS "The Salamander 
( I9S3) Franco Nero. Anthony Quern 
A wealthy Italian industries*) Irma 
to prevent the takeover of hr* coun
try * government by • group at 
ngM-wetg fanatics.
0  (tO| NATURE A look at how the 
trampkng aapon adapts itaaH to M 
the acoiyMama of venous regatta 
Famed in Canada In stereo g

SO'.'T
11*0 

FACS TNE NATION

• * 0
0  (3) MOVK "Bavarty HRs Ma
dam" (Premiere) Faya Dunaway, 
Louis Jourdan The head of a pros-
1 it ut ion houaa Ihai caters to the 
world's most powerful man fndt 
her lucrative empire teopardifed by 
her gels' personal crises In stereo

a

S
t
(tl)ORUZLY/

<f0) HERfTAOE CONVERSA
TIONS WITH M U. MOVERS Yoaaf 
Haytm Yonnhakni. professor of 
Jewish hritory and director of the 
Center for lirasl and Jewish Stud
ies at Columbia University, 
discusses the Bible, the Talmud, 
early Christianity and the Jews of 
Islamic lands.
0  |S) STAR GAMES Colebrtly
sports compel it ion Maturing cast 
members from "Falcon Crest" and 
"81* the Beaver " Cohort* Bruce 
Jennet. Pamela Sue Marlin. (R)

6*6
Q  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: 
WASMNOTON, D C. Hal Holbrook 
la your host tar this profile ol the 
nation's capital

J 0  MOVK Nobody* Chad 
(Premiere) Mario Thomas. Ray 
Baker Based on a true story After 
years of nsldulMniMalion. misdi
agnoses and m-prescribed thera
pies. a Massachusetts woman tri
umphs over a ktatime ol mental 
Mnesa g
®  0  MOVK "Blue Thunder " 
<I993| Roy Schaidar, Malcolm 
McDowell A Los Angeles pokce 
hekeoptar patrolmen hijacks an ea - 
penmenlal military super copter 
supposedly planned lor ute in civil
ian crowd control i f  
0  110) MVSTERYI "Charters 8 
Caldicotl" Gregory Appleyard's 
corpse it found m American busi
nessman Josh DarraH't country 
home |Parl3 o l6 ):j

10*0
0  (11| INDEPENDENT NEWS 
0  (10) FACE OFF ON TAXES 
0 ( 9 )  THE FEAR ANO PHOBIA 
TEST Through a term of mult pie- 
choice questions, a team ol medical 
and phobia experts provides infor
mation on the misconception*, 
myths and problems surrounding 
phobias Or Frank Field hosts

10*5
09 SPORTS PAGE

10.90
0(11)BOSNCW HART 
0  (S) FOCUS 63 Topic 
phobia*

10:95
31 JERRY FALWELL

11*0

S® C D 0 ® C
(11) HAWAII FIVE-0

(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
"By the Swofd Divided" The king's 
lokowert try lo Imd someone who 
can salaly Iranspori the coMecied 
Royaktl diver from its cache al Ar- 
nescole lo Oalord (Pari 3 ot 9| If  
0 ( 1 )  HONEYMOONS AS

11:90
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK An inlerview with Balia Dav
is
(3) O  CHECK IT OUT!

80  ROUTE M
(•) MOVK The Love War" 

(1970) Lloyd Bridget. Angw Dick in- 
ton

11*5
IHJOHNANKCRBtRO

12*0

*0  UNTOUCHABLES 
(U)CHARUrS ANGELS 
(M) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

WORLO

12*5
Ot JBM9Y SWAUQART

12:30
0 ®  FANTASY IBLAN0 
®  0  AT THE MOVKS Scheduled
Roger Eberl and Gene &■**« dis
cuss Hodywoods underrated ac-

1*0
(1) 0  MUSIC CITY U 6 A  
®  0  MOVK "Tna Heart Ol The 
Matter" (1953) Trevor Howvd. Ekt- 
abathAkan 
0  (SI SOUL TRAM

1*5
IX WORLD TOMORROW

1*0
® 0 N C W S

1*5
IB  LARRY J0NSS

CD I
2*0

IMGHTWATCH

1*6

(1S41)
For Victory" 

Arthur

9 * 0
"Who Gaea ThertT"® 0  MOWS "Who OeeeTl

4 * 6

IvttrtRt BtraM, Unferd, FI. Friday, April 4 ,19S6—S

Dor« To Bo Different
Best telling author John Irving narrates "Th e  Paper 
Curtain," a one-hour documentary exploring the McCar- 
ran-Walter Immigration Act's impact on the free flow of 
Ideas Into the United States. The special airs Tuesday on 
PBS - W M F E -TV - Channel 24.

By DANIEL M. MARVIN
•xtrpmity 

8 —  buena
ACROSS 

1 Evil
4 Actor Morgan 
9 Owned

12 One: Sp.
13 Roman 

magistrate
14 Bar stock
15 Limited: abbr.
16 Common 

viper
17 The letter V 
IS Jackie on

Dynasty 
20 Cantor 
22 Junction: 

abbr.
24 Sheep's cry
25 Largs shark 
29 Hindu

garment
33 To be

I n l a ,  M a iimormoo o?
34 Anglo-Saxon

35 Weight

96 Miss
■omback 

37 0MB onSjliM 1 tet-

39 Rant
41 Noise
42 Valerie 

Harper rote
45 Concur
49 I'm Dickens, 

—  Fenster
50 8plteful 

parson
54 Terminate
55 Building 

extension
54 Swelling
57 Anala —
SB Mil. address
69 Cluster of 

ipore cam s
90 Harem room

OOWN

1 Tuber 
1 Sweeten the 

kitty 
SMies 

Ooodmen 
4 Card suit: pi. 
t  Total
A fllswlnala 0 nwiwnaii

9 POM AM
10 Shelter
11 Profound 
19 —  Point,

N.A.8.
21 Enduring
23 Casper, e g.
24 Trademark
25 Article
26 That woman
27 Mala aheap
29 Period of 

time
30 Macaw

32 8am on 
Quincy

3S Coronet: pi. 
40 Roof edge
42 Carta on 

Cheers
43 Assist
44 Norway's 

capital
46 Divorce city
47 Wifeot 

Oar sint
46 Role (or Rae
51 Artificial

b S T "
31 Region: 53 Non flying

abbr. bird
□ b e  n tan E n  r o d  
□ D C  D irr iE n  d u o  son nrnne nna 
n n n u c  n i-jR cin  

O I K -  M ill)
wuuonEun d l l 'jij 
nnnn d o e  none 
nnnr cinounmn 

nwr p.no 
nuijiiL: nnuny
nnr: m jl-jl-jk emu 
i m o  i lUDED EO U  
cirjc unnne rkh0  ®  6TRCTVY 7 Ml lower
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Daytime Schedule
8:00

LV MLLBILLCS (MON,
t u b . t h u , f e d

8.-08
®  WORLD AT LARGE (WEO|

8:80
■  GD THC WKK m COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
■  ® r s  c o u n t r y  (t u e -fr q
®  •  CAM TOO at THINNER? 
(MOM
CD •  GONE OF WILL EONNCTT 

®T»eVtRLY

7:18
•  (10) AM  WEATHER

7:80
•  <11| CHALLENGE OF TN I

^ W E E E A M E E T R E E T jR iq  
I HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF

8.-00
) ® n ic m w s
) •  SALLY JESEV RAFHAEL 
) •  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
) j11)QOOO DAYI
) (9) MY FAVORTTE MARTIAN

8:80

i g __
I (11) TOM ANO JERRY

K m t m i  
i(W FAT ALBERT

______0:48
®  •  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
•  ( W

II
i

A M  WEATHER
7:00

TODAY

7:88
® FUNTSTONES

8.-00
« (11)JETSONS

(I) VOtTRON, DEFENDER OF 
THEUNIVERBE

8.-08
0 )1  DREAM OF JEANNC

8:80

« (11)FUNTSTONKS 
(10) MISTER ROGERS <R) 
(S)SUPERFRCNOS

8:38
( 9  BEWITCHED

8.-00
) (1) DIVORCE COURT 
) •  DONAHUE 
) •  TIC TAC DOUOH 
(11) WALTONS 
(TO) BESAMC STREET (R)Q  

Id )  KNOTS LANONtO
M 6

®  HAZEL
8:80

) LOVE CONNECTIONS3

(11) 0.1 JOS 
(10) FARM DAY 
(WHSATHCUFF

8:38
(Q) I LOVE LUCY

104)0ISFAMILY TC S  (A) 
IIOUO MHO AIMS

SOD®
( « >

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
•  (•) MAPFV DAYS

6.-08
®  DOWN TO EARTH In stereo

6*80
•  ®  NBC NEWS 
®  •  CBS NEWS
®  •  ABC NEWS Q
•  (11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT After an armored car compa
ny goat on strike. Jackie's forced to 
take home $100,000 from the bank 
*here she works.
•  (•) LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

6:35
IB) SAFE AT HOME In stereo

7:00
•  ®  1100.000 FYRAMID 
GD t t  FM MAGAZINE Andy Qnfffih 
and Ron Howard on I he set of the 
TV movie • Return to Mayberry"; 
the First in a series of features on 
Australia.
<Z O  JEOPARDY 
•  (11) BARNEY MILLER 
•  (10) ALL CREATURES OREAT 
AND SMALL M
•  (S) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7.-08
<B) MARY TYLER MOORE

7:80
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIQHT 
interview with actor John Stamot.
®  •  PERFECT MATCH 
®  •  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
•  (11) BENSON 
S l I I A U M  THE FAMILY

7:38
IB) SANFORD ANO SON

6.-00
•  ® V O U  AGAIN? In stereo. g  
®  •  SCARECROW ANO MBS.
KIND American. Soviet and CM* 
neee r.t»eiis scramble to locate nu
clear u<»i:.'iators that could raault in 

a global war If they taa M o thewrong hands.
®  •  HARD CASTLE AND  
MOOOM BCH The judge boards a 
tram and baoomas «  
target ol a k«er.(R|g

•  (IV M U VALLEY

m r 8 % TURK

■  <S) KNOTS LAMMNO
104)8

®  M OVC
10:80

I ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
(10) $-1-1 CONTACT Q

114)0
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I PRICE IS RIQHT 

LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH
_____ AMOUS(R)
•  (11) DALLAS
•  (10) W TR E  COOKING NOW 
(M O N .W IO -FRn
•  (10) FLORIDA LEOtSLATTVE 
OFENBKM TUE)
•  (S) POLICE WOMAN

11:80

•  ®  WHEEL 
( I )  • p r ic e * 
®  •  UFES1 
ANOFAMOUS

®  »  NEW LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE
•  (10) FLORBASTYLE (MON.

12:00
I ®  ®  s

I (11) BEWITCHED 
) (10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH

<W) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

April 7

•  (11) HART TO  HART
•  (10) PROS OF PLACE: BULD- 
INQ THE AMERICAN DREAM This 
look al houses built as compfs* 
self-portrafts by their designers In- 
eludes William Randolph HaarsVs 
San Simeon and Oeorge Booth's 
Cr an brook estate. Guests: Peter 
Etaenman. Susans Torre, g
•  (•) MOVIE "Flatbed Annie And 
Sweetiepie: Lady Truckers” (1079) 
Annie Potts. Kim Darby. Two 
mismatched young females |otn 
forces to keep an a (pensive rig out 
ol the hands ot repossessors and 
hl|eckers.

84)8'
®  NBA BASKETBALL Milwaukee
Bucks el Chicago Bulls (Live)

8:80
•  ®  VALERIC The children enter
tain their mother when they learn 
that she'll be spending her wedding 
anniversary alone. In slarao,

84X)
•  ®  MOV* "The Annihilstor" 
(Premiere) Mark t mdsay Chapman, 
Susan Blakely. A loumakst Itees lor 
Ms kfo when he learns firsthand ol 
an alien plot to transform human 
beings into robot-like killers, g
(D  •  KATE A ALUS Kate takes 
cooking lessons from a former ac
tress (Lindsay Wagner) with a med
dling mother (Barbara Barrie). 
® * 0  MOWS “My Two Loves' 
(Premiere) Marietta Hartley, Lynn 
Redgrave. A widow's tentative 
steps toward rebuilding her Me are 
complicated when aha Is forced lo 
confront Iter bieeauaMy. (Viewer 
Discretion Advised) g
• n u o u M c v
■  (10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE
"The Little Sister" An effluent high
ichooi lanior inIu m i lilinili ita  ki-. — — i i — .a— I ! —  irl. — m mlmsJ vwE* *8VffMw 08HiR)U8nil i8n|r| 9 pUnlUl
family secret when the teems lo 
Intel a probation officer following 
her arrest. John Savage and Tracy 
PMten star, g

8:30
®  •  NCWHART George la pleas
antly surprised when a visiting ac
tress takes an Interest kt him g

10*0
®  •  CAGNEY S LACEY Cagney
and Lacey investigate the murder ol

•OOWWIJIjf yOOQnlVOnSO VirnuO*
dian refugee.
•  01) f----

8
114)0

i ® ® « ® r
( It )  MAUDE 
( W) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EX

PLORER Featured: a profile ol e 
smell pagan tribe that lives In the 
Hindu Kush mountains ol northwest 
Pakistan; photographer David 
DoubUat al work In Japan's teu 
Oceanic Park; rock-climbing In Al
geria.
•  W SOAP

11:30
•  ®  BEST OF CARSON From 
February 1965: actor Bor! Convy 
and comedian Rod Hull |oin host 
Johnny Carson. In stereo (R)
®  •  WKRF IN CINCINNATI 
(7) •  NIOHTLiNC 
•  (11) HAWAII FIVE-0 
•  (S) MOVIE "Susan Slept Here" 
(19S4) Dick Powell. Debbie Ray

124)0
®  •  REMINGTON BTSELE 
Steele and Laura become surrogate 
parents to an Infant during an In
vestigation involving 
Bgjrrr-, and a prlnhghlsr. (R)

12:30
•  ®  LATE MQHT WITH DAVIO 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: director 
MHos Forman. In tlereo.
®  •  MOVC "The Great SI. Trini- 
an a Tram Robbery" (1945) Frankie 
Howard. Georga Cole.
•  (11| CHICO ANO THE MAN

(11)
14W

Sketches: gun 
BMy Watson's

_  "Cisco PHte" (1971)
Gene Hackman. Kris Krtstoherson. 
•  (•) OOMCOY TONIGHT Quests 
John Ferrentmo. John Mulroonoy, 
Rick AvHee, Don Gavin. Jim Myers. 
(R)

12*8
®  FERRY MASON

12*0
•  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

YOUNG AND THE REST-

SVLOVMa
(11) BEVERLY HKLBILUSS

i 1*0 
®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
•  ALL MY CHILDREN 

(11) DICK VAN DYKE 
(10) PROS OF PLACE: BUILD-

•  CAFITOL 4:38

AMERICAN DREAM

•  (IS) VOYAGE OF CHARLES 
M RW M (TUE)

(W ) NEW WORLD VISIONS•  (10) NEW

•  <3)NOVA(
•  (M l MEN 
TIONS WITH SI

3VAITHU)
(M ) HERITAGE OONVERSA- 

_  M WtTH SILL MOVERS (FRI) 
•  (SIMANNM

(M ) JOY OF NUNTBIB (TUB)
W) MAGIC OF ON. PAWTINO

M ) FAMTMQ SOUTHERN 
____ SCARES (THU)
•  IM ) PAMTMQ CERAMICS (FM)
•  (SI BRADY BUNCH

2:38
®  WOMAN WATCH (FRI)

84)0
► ®  SANTA BARBARA 
) •  OUKNNQ LIGHT 
) ■  GENERAL HOBPfTAL 
M ill SCOOBT OOO 
[ (M )F LOMOASTU B  
)(•) INSPECTOR

3*8

6*0
NEWLYWSOGAME 
M 'A 'S 'H
LET'S MAKE A OEAL 

11) WHAT* HAFFENSEM
■THU)

_  (11) WHAT'8 HAPPENING
NOWtt (FRI)
•  (K»OCCANUS(MON)
•  (10) UNDERSTANDING 
BEHAVIOR (TUB)
•  IN ) NEW LITERACY: AN M - 
TROOUCTtON TO COMPUTERS

(M ) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
)  ART OF BEMQ HUMAN

DEFENDERS OF THC

s m w i r M M M  S S M K M x m ts m

®  m o w
1*8

1:80

3 *0
(11) JAVCI ANO THE

* •  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(HIOOMCRPUf

2 * 0
•  ®AN0TNRR WORLD 
® •  ONE UFE TO UVE 
•  111) ANDY ORBFfTW 
•  (M) MAMnvn (MON)
•  (10) OAEAT CHEFS OF NEW 
ORUIANE(TÛ

(M) wooowRmm

iBBaaBr"*
M O

•  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

aD ^BO BTR EN T STROKES®  •  DBFWENT STROKES 
®  •MERVGRBTW
•  (tt)THUNOCRCATSg

•  W t j S f f i NO MAS TEM 
THE UNIVERSE

“ *** A M N OF

|(M|MYSTEAVI(WCD)
J  (10) ALL CREATURES GRSAT 
ANO SMALL ■ (THU)
•  (M ) WONDERWORKS <FN)
•  (•) ROCKFORD FNJS

•  (SI G b U  A TICKET TO  THE 
WORLD m vttitt to Central and 
South American eountrlea. Lauren 
Hutton, Charles Held and Mike 
Carre rê rort on tango dancing In 
Argentina, a steel drum competition 
In TrMdad. the ram lores! of Costa 
Rica, baeabail m Ifm OomMcan Ro- 
pubkc and Begat art trafficking in 
Colombia.

10:80
(11)BOS NEWHART 
WILD, WILD WORLD OF ANi-

(M l KATNTS KITCHEN (IM A  
CM) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

m n.VB M N UN
2:30

TUESDAY

4*6
O F U N TS TO N IS

4*0
®  •  TJMKBOOM^IV 
•  (,<W SHE-RA: FWHCEtl  OF

8(nMEmM>SNSM
•  (M ) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NKWlHOtM

) ( f )  HAPPY OATS
6*8

®  ANDY GRIFFITH
6:80

) NSC NEWS

) ABC NEWS g
(11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

Murial and Henry's anniver
sary plans taka an unpleasant turn 
whan Sara and her new friend Mon
roe are arrested.
•  (9) LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

8:86
®  CAROL BUR N ETT AND

7 *0
•  ®  1100,000 PYRAMID 
®  •  FM MAGAZINE Prince 
Charles’ Irlp lo Palm Springs, Calif.; 
an Australian beach carnival
®  •JEOPARDY
• ( i i ) S J ^ HI I )  BARNEY MILLER 
•  ( M) FLORKM NOME OROWN 
SFBCIAL Horticultural osport Tom 
MacCubbm hosts this vfowar cas-m 
program devoted to lawn and gar-

COMEDY CLAS-

®  •  WHO'S THE BOSS? Tony's 
former bassbeN rival challenges him 
to a game, g

« (11>HARTTOHART
(M l NOVA An eiammation of 

UNICEF efforts lo Immunise chil
dren In Third World countries

r nst preventable diseases (R) g  
(9) MOVC "Lord Jim" (1965) 
Peter O'Toole, James Meson. 

Based on the novel by Joseph Con
rad. A young man sacrifices hit We 
tor I he natives of the Malayan )un- 
gle

8:80
®  •  PERFECT STRANGERS Lsr- 
ry't embarrassed by Beau's outra
geous approach lo dating girls g

8*0
•  ®  HUNTER Hunter's robbed ol 
the only prool linking Zukott to the 
murder ol the blond woman. (Part 2 
ol 2)ln slarao.
®  •  MART Mary Is given the un
pleasant task ot writing a review ol 
apteyponnod by Ed LaSalle, g  
®  •  MOONUQHTMQ Meddle 
and David help an ok) man soorch 
for his missing son. (R) g

I (11|QUMCY
(10) LONE STAR The first cattle 

drives travel the Chisholm Trail, 
cowboy legonds and myths are esa-

ss
V 7*8

®  MARY TYLER MOORS
7:80

•  ®  ENTERTAMMENT TONIGHT
inllfviiW  Wolf* ICiOf HICnwTl U t in

®  •  FSRFSCT MATCH 
®  •  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
•  (11) BENSON
•  (W A U M T H I  FAMILY

7*8
®  B k tB O L L  Montreal t -pos n  
AUanta Breves (Uve)

•4)0
•  ®  A-TEAM The A-Team tour
neys to South America m search of 
■ kidnapped peycMebiet. (R) g
®  •  MORNMGSTAR / EWW- 

T U t  Escefl

8:80
®  •  FOLEY SQUARI Ales is as
signed a bodyguard attar receiving 
a death threat during • trial.

10*0
•  ®  STINGRAY SUngrey discov
ers e political covor-up being or
chestrated by the police, m stereo 
®  •  EQUALIZER A young report
er lew* certain that his new neigh
bor la up to no good.
®  •  SPENSER: FOR MAE Tho 
lather of a boy kMad in the cokapte 
ol an apartment budding takes a 
pojitlckifi hoitigt lo proiiii i§i in* 
•tekon ■taodifdi p
•T i D MoecNoefT news
■JM ) TODAY m THE LBGMLA-

10*0
®  MOVC "The Deep Sia" (ISM) 
Alan Ladd, WIMem Bendls. During
| M j u U  u  .  -  -  -  * -  ■ a —vtmm 6* • 987 9  018081 DfvB lw
u M B o m  a . . .  a - i—  . — »  ■PBCTBWi Of HI UU8M

i at a vital moment ol <

8*8
®  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

6:80
•  ®  PEOPLE'S OOURT 
® S ® jg ^ N E W E

8 (1 0 )  OCSANUS (MON)
•  (M| UNOERSTANOBM HUMAN 
MHAVtOfHTUE)
•  (M ) NEW UTERACV: AN M- 
TM OUCTION TO  GOMFUTBM

MONET FUZ ZU  (THU)
I  ART OF BONO HUMAN

April 8

6 * 6

8 ROCKY ROAD (MON)
BEVERLY HK.LEK.LCS (TUB-

1080 
EWHART 

(•) CAROL BURNETT AND
g<t1)

11*0
i ® ® « ® r

(1DMAUOE 
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(9) SOAP

11:80
•  ®  B U T  OF CARSON From 
March 1985: eniertamer Buddy 
Hackett, singer Patll LaDski and 
actor John Larroquetta (om host 
Johnny Carson, m stereo. (R)
®  •  WKRF M  CMCMNAT)
®  •  MGHTUNC 
•  (II) HAWAII FIVE-0 
•  (•} MOVC "Tho Girl Most Likely 
To... ” (1973) Slockard Channing. 
Edward Asnar.

12*0
®  0  SIMON S SIMON The
Simons eel as bodyguards lo a 
blind woman who was al the site ol 
• gangland slaying (R)
®  •  COMEDY BREAK

12:80
•  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVIO 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: actor 
Randy Quaid. In stereo.
®  •  MOVC "Dr. Joky* And Sis
ter Hyde" (1972) Ralph Bates, Mar
line Besenck
•  (11) CHICO ANO THE MAH

12:38
®  MOVC "Walk. Don't Run" 
(1966) Cary Grant, Jim Hutton.

1*0
•  (11) BIZARRE Sketches: pope In 
the elevator; Incredible gadgets. 
Saturday Night Live critic.
•  (I)  COMEDY TONIGHT Guests 
Joe Oekon. Carol Siskind. Bob 
Somarby, Marc Weiner, 8leva 
Shatter. (R)

_  _  1:10 
®  •  MAOtGAN Scotland Yard 
calls upon Madigan to nab an 
American crook who has set up 
shop m London. (R)

1:30
•  (If )  SCTV Sketches "Madame 
Blitimart." the woman scientist (An
dros Martin) who tries to save her 
husband bom an incurable dtaekae; 
"Dente s Inferno" with John C a d y

8*0
)  MOVC "The Affairs Ot CeHi- 

n r  (1934) Fredric March. Con
stance Bennett
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All You Wont To Know About Linda Evans
D e a r D e b ra  —  C o u ld  y o u  p le a se  te U  m  a b o u t  

a ctre a a  L in d a  B vm aa ? W b a t a c re e u  a n d  T V  
w o rk  b a a  a h e  d o n e ?  T b a n k e  a  lo t . —  M .D ., 
L e w is to n . IV .T .

Linda Evans was probably the major factor In the 
chungc in attitude of the Hollywood community 
toward actresses over the age of 40. Because of her 
|Hi|iulartty and the glamorous role she plays as 
Krystlc Carrington on TV s 'Dynasty," more 
leading lady roles have been taken away from the 
starlets and given bark to seasoned actresses. 
Evans, who was born In Hartford. Conn.. 42 years 
ago. started doing commercials when she was a 
high school student in Los Angeles, where she had 
moved with her parents. Her television series debut 
was as Audra Barkley In "The Big Valley" in 1965. 
Other TV credits include "The Hunter." "The Love 
Boat" and the minlscrlcs "Bare Essence." Her TV 
movies include "Nowhere to Hun." "Standing Tall" 
and "Gambler II." There were feature films, too: 
"The Klansman." "Avalanche Express" and "Tom 
Horn." Ever a favorite with the fans. Miss Evans has 
won several People’s Choice awards and a Golden 
Globe. She's written a book, too: "Linda Evans' 
Beauty and Exercise Book."

D e a r D e b ra  —  D id  E r in  G r a y , w h o  p la y s  th e  
p a r t  o f  K a te  o n  " S ilv e r  S p o o n s ,"  e v e r  p la y  
K it t e n  o n  " r a t h e r  K n o w s  B e s t" ?  —  B .T . ,  S n o w  
H il l .  If .C .

A s k  D i c k  is no m o r s .
Kleiner's retired offer 3? 
years with N EA . Now it's 
Ask Debra. Debra Katz will 
do the weekly question and D a b r a  
answer column so long popu- Ifa f*  
lar In the Evening Herald's 
Leisure magazine.

Not even for a day. "Kitten." alias Kathy 
Anderson, youngest child or Jim and Margaret 
(played by Robert Young and Jane Wyatt) was 
played only by Lauren Chapin throughout the 
show's nine-year run.

D e a r D e b ra  —  F le a s *  t e ll  m e  w h a t T V  s h o w  
J i m  D a v ie  p la y e d  In  y e a rs  a g o ?  M y  d a u g h te r  
a n d  I  w a tc h e d  I t .  I  w a tc h  h im  o n  r e ru n s  o f  
" D a lla s ."  H o w  d id  h e  d ie  a n d  w h e n ?  —  M rs . 
C .B .. S a c ra m e n to . C a lif .

lasted. His other role was in a syndicated program 
called "Rescue 8," which aired from 1958 to 1959. 
In It, Davis starred as Wes Cameron, the head of a 
two-man rescue squad from the fire department.

D e a r  D e b r a  —  I  w o u ld  a p p r e c ia te  a n y  
in f o rm a tio n  y o u  c o u ld  g iv e  m e  c o n c e rn in g  T h e  
T h r o e  S to o g e a , in c lu d in g  h o w  m a n y  th e re  
r e a lly  w e re , w h a t  t h e ir  n a m e s  w o re  a n d  i f  th e y
a re  s t i l l  a liv e . —  T .D .S ..  A t la n t ia . H .J .

The Three Stooges were actually played by six 
actors over the years with Moc Howard and Larry 
Fine remaining constant through other cast 
changes. There were also Joe Besscr. Joe DeRlta 
(known as Curly Joe) and Shemp Howard who. with 
Curly Howard were real-life brothers to Moc. 
Horowitz was their given name, with Moc bom as 
Moses and Curly as Jerry. None of the men are alive 
today.

D e a r D e b ra  —  C o u ld  y o u  p le a s e  t e ll  m e  w h a t  
h a p p e n e d  to  B u f f y  a n d  J o d y  f ro m  th e  o ld  s e rie s  
" F a m ily  A f f a ir " ?  I  h e a rd  th e  l i t t le  g i r l  d ie d  o f  
a n  o v e rd o e s . — T .D . .  F re e d o m , P a .

Jim Davis, who ptayed patriarch Jock Ewing on 
"Dallas" from 1978 to 1981 when he died of a heart 
attack, was In two previous TV series. One was 
"The Cowboys." which aired in 1974. He played 
U marshall Bit! Winter for a brief time the scries

in 1976. 18-ycar-old Anlssa Jones, who played 
Huffy in the late 1960s. did die of a drug overdose. 
As for Johnny Whitaker, who played Jody, one 
source says he left acting to teach languages to 
Mormon Church missionaries.

WEDNESDAY April 9 ! tnm m alies<sr. THURSDAY April 10

|;00

S®)JEw S1SnS
<W) MACNEN. / 

NEWSHOUR 
•  (i) HAPPY DAYS

*06
aXAMDYOfWOTH

6:90

w s q
id  to o  n  net

Muriel move* out whan ate 
over la n 'i

•  tot laverhe e anbury 
M 6

ax CAROL BURNITT AND

7.-00

TMI PALESTSPANB
Mon ot tte 
put# over ownerahlp ot St# Jordan
VMVBr B IflH HnK. InOMOO. pinf*
aan M m  and poM^aufdarpoM 
commentary by Columbia Unhorel- 
ty Political Science Prodaaaor 
RaaNd KhaMl and laraai Knaaaat 
member Ehud Obnort q  
flB W  WOMB "Final AaNgnmonT 
(ISM ) Oenevteve BuJoM, MUM eat 
York. A Canadian TV reporter m 
Moacow ditcovori  a Rue*an adatv
line vippinwTi pnvwvmg unmhi
Bncf wmtQQ/m incrMfiMno iMttrt* 
at out ollbt country.

M 6
®  MOWS "SO Jake" (ISM ) John 
Wayne. Richard Soona.A grtadad 
man ot tte Waal dadao both tte 
Army and the Taaaa Rangara m Ma

to

8 ^  PM MABAZBM A took St 
Auatraka'a same ahoar "R’a a 
Knock Oid'1 s man wbo area 
stranded tor H  daya at aee.

MO
CD •  TOUBH ooonm CM L
aa out to And tte poraon who 

‘ ra candy

_  Anna ol
Oman Qablw" OoapNa ter aborts 
at tte Chrtatmaa OaS to win Me N* 
taction, Anna and Gabon b 
bitter rivals. (Part SW 4) g  
9  m  CARBON'S 00MADV

746
Ol MART TYtJR MOOR!

740
• ® bn tbr ti

•  ®  SLAOKTS MAM) Tte 
Slack aa aaarch tor a KMcn atohm 
that taaa atoton hem a
muaeum.(A)
®  •  MOVM "A Caaa 011
c------" ‘"randan) I

aaad on a true alary. 
by a young Stock woman# 
totter

1140
<6 ®  a m  OP CARBON From 
February IMS: actreaa Anita Mor
ris, comic actor Stove L 
and writer Lama Ortoard loin I
L t o u u k u  A a u a a  *—  — *    ,|khvWWBlf MHBOfl. Ml BUfiO, ml
natM CRPM OM CM NAT) 

IM M B N TLM i
I M l) HAWAa mvt-o 
im S v tA U M A T lA R Q t  

I m  MOVM “Baa. Bock And Can- 
‘ ( MM) Jamoo Stewart. Kim No-

1140
®  •  T J . HOOKER Htohmehool 
■vuoBmB mm mu ontHRig ing 
o n w ig  Bon v i n i  b o w  nru w  h b r
buddlaa die In an auto accident. (R) 
® 9O 0M BDV BRIAR

1*10
o  MOVM "Araanlc And OM Lace** 
(1S44) Cary Orant. Joaaohina Mua.

1640
6 | ®  U TB  M IN T WITH 0AVB 
LtTTBRMAN Scheduled: Tom BN- 
tack, m etoreo.
®  •  MOVM "The Man Who Un--*--» — -* nutUt • -— -mmBi WOmwl ( (PV9) L6669
Caron. Ham Fonda.
•  <11)OMOO ANO THf MAN

140

•m «0AP
1140

•  ®  B U T OP CARBON Prom 
Fabruary JtM : comadlana tte 
Smothara Brothers, country i

mooso. bears and birds, g  
“ I (B  MOVM "Tte Mind Ol MMar

OFiflL Terence Stamp, 
hn. Whan a iRobert Vaughn.

> from a Matong .elate ot sue-

Oarti |oln hoU Johnny Canon. In
MR).. | am#f os oascaaiAî i

9(MNAPPY OATS 
•46

PANO V BRFFITH
6:90

aurvkm In an adult world with Mia 
mmd ot an Want.

•40
•  ®  FAMR.V TMt Aloe goaa 
overboard to prove that te and E -

rilNAW AIPtVM  
m MOVM "tin t Touch Of 

k” |l)M | Cary Orant. Oorta

m m  ABO NEWS q
•  111) TOO 0L0SE FOR 0044- 
PORT Attar a db agreement wNh
Henry. Jaeklo and Bara move to a

eo. (R) □  
i (M t T im  

(u m  and tlb work In mo

® 9  M At 
M M U 0 N TI

1940

W M IA VM N BBB N M U V
•46

|6 _C A R O L B U R N ITT AND

740m

bath: a rtahebaa to Mia 
Boor.g

640
)®  OHBBRB Woody and Ns yirt- 
and are raunltod: a daapondant 
■tor tafcaa a )ob aa RnNor at 

Chaara.biatono.lR)
®  W  BtMON B SIMON AJ.'B <
pwwn wi ibco w  ony i
manlaaauapactlnr

*  -®  •  MQHT HBAT A erkno I 
puta out a contract on tte man who 
murdarad No eon during a high- 
atakea card gams. (R)

1140
®  LATI MRHT WITH DAVK)

ovarMOkangan 
® W JB 0 M M  
•  (11) BARNEY 
i l U M T U N

®  W  TH t OOLSYS BaBto Nlngaftm Mm Huû n Hum Mm em w4r
ok Jaoon;>aaon and.

®  _
(IBPOI Pater OTooto.

66(1 1) 0M0O ANO TNI MAN

^  Ol The Navy"
(1HT) Ronald Reagan. Nancy Dev- 
la.

ftr
IB  NATURB A took to haw Mw 

sdagtoSaaMtoSt 
t ^ N t o r t ^ ^ t o t e .

140

®  9  P WPB0T MATCH
% •  w h eel  o p  p o r tu n

•  tfo AUJNTHBPABMLV
746

m ®  WBNWAV TO HIAVIN
Mini roiymi vo i m  poitoB w o t  to
help a ta«ow cop. M m  Nwt a 
agar carrying an untooded gun 
with No guM. m atorao. <R)g 
®  W  F A IT  TU4CB Linda and Bar
bara try to ato up a 
with two i '
® C•w Wyoming w twp i  irmno ana 
hia wModrRIoroB. (R )g  
9  ( ID  MOVM "Varkated" |1BT0) 
(P a rti ot 2| Richard Wldmarfc. Bkya 
Aubrey. The appatanl kidnapping 
ot a praaidantiN advtoer la btomod

^  i ol her hueband by 
p o m o fm n . o
®  W  0VNABTV Atoaia makaa an 
abort to atop Btoke'a attempt to 
taka over Cotoyoo. g

1 0 4 0

S®  BT. MJBMRMRI Auaohlan- 
a SgM agbnN cancor tabaa i  
turn tor the svoraa: Morrtaon apanda 

the NgM abh a woman tor the Mnt 
MmaabwaNawNa'adaaPi.(R) •
®  W  N O m  BRy Nree a now aa- 
ourtty otbear; Rater la otter ad tte 
chance to manage a London hotol. 
OuaN aura biduda Lata Fa

(R)

1:10
m  MOVM “The MMg Ol Ran- 
Web tier" (tM I) HN i

746

•  ®  MRHT OOURT A vagrant 
knkSina ONsn kokSaaa
eWma to Pa an ttm Irom Saturn. 
In atorao. (R)

1040

W ® B N TB ffl
740

®
BP
OWa Carter.

•  ®  m u  axaar

m m
b a t; r 
twine.

TsdB Bargaron, 
Oan Reaan (R)

Ed Sul-

146

HID
940

Mn.

11
i wN ab N  Mka

MAT0N ®  •  KNOTS
\ la proud Nor I

ALLBtTHBPAbBLV
746

®  •  MOVM "B  Condor" <1«70) 
Jim Brown, Lee Van CtoN

140
9  (11) R0TV Bbatohoa: 
by On Bato” abh Or. Ban

) •  MAOQYVCR UacOyvar trav- man'a

TV U R I 
10:10

*n"tiMoi 
Wlntora. A 

riba la ataian. and ho 
N to fa Mraugh many 

hands before N la returned.
1040

9(11)B0BNBW IART 
■  (101 TODAY Bt THE LEOMLA-

®  9  M O W  "On Tte RMora' 
ttWlfOaiwy Maps. Oene TNmey.

*40
O  M O W  “BandMa" (IBM) 
art Mitchum. UraNa TNaaa.

ABanta Braves (UvN

•  ® 00B 8V  SHOW can etoaNa 
atuby termer EngMah pratoaaar to 
Be Ma garttwr in a i 
to atora a. q

(H)OHARUTB
440

(ID

•dm ® 9 ma0 n u m , r a
M O  ®  9  R M U tri BBLMVI IT OR
* £ ? * ___ NOTTA statue banortm an Amort-

traitor; com But lanT

on a torwgn power.
W  (10) FLASHPOINT:

turn
t J JFRMNOS

____4:10
®  9  MOVM "Light Up The Sky" 
(IM 0) Ian CarmlchaN. Benny HR.

446

(11) M O W  "VanWvod" (itTO) 
11N 2) Rfehard WMmorb, Bkyo 

Aubrey. The appatanl kidnapping
“  ........................ i U  i  ■ ■  ■  rlIB tHWTwu
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G O  GUIDE
Jesus ‘86 Orlando festival. 

April 4 and 5. Central Florida 
Fairgrounds, W. Highway 50. 
Friday evening service 6-11 
p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Music, seminars, drama, 
sp ea ke r s  and  c h i l d r en ' s  
ministry.

Arts and Crafts Festival, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., April 5 at 
Loehmann’s Plaza. State Road 
434, two miles west of 1-4. for 
the beneHt of the Central 
Flor ida Chapter  National  
Kidney Foundation of Florida.

Dance Alive, Florida's official 
touring ballet company, will 
perform In Elizabeth Hall 
auditorium at Stetson Universi
ty. DeLand. at 8 p.m.. April 5. 
Tickets $4 for general public.

E ighth An n ua l  Flor ida  
Audubon Society Canoe-a- 
thon. Saturday. April 12. on 
the Wekiva River to benefit the 
Endangered Species Program. 
19-mlle run from Klngs's Land
ing to Katie's Wekiva Landing 
or ll-mllc run from Wekiva 
Marina. Registration deadline 
April 7. For Information and 
reservations contact Rita Lee at 
F l o r i d a  A u d u b o n .  1101 
Au d u b on  Way .  Mait land.  
647-2615.

16th Annual Juried Student 
Art Exhibi t ion.  Seminole  
Community College Fine and 
Performing Arts Department. 
SCC Gallery. Open through 
April 24. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday: 
Friday 10 a.m. to noon and 
evenings during music and 
theater performances. Free to 
the public.

Central Florida Balloon 
Classic, DeLand Muncipal 
Airport. April 4-6. Festivities 
begin at noon Friday and gates 
open at 6 a.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday for full day of activities 
Including morning und evening 
balloon launches, the Valiant 
Air Command, hot air balloon 
rides, sky divers, radio con
trolled airplanes, class cars, 
helicopters, bands, games and 
c o n t e s t s ,  B u d w c l s e r
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Clydesdales.
O r l a n d o ' s  V i s u a l  A r t s  

Festival featuring area senior 
citizen artists. April 4-6. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. McdiVlalon Eye 
Care Center. 116 W. Sturtcvant 
St., Orlando. Entertainment, 
demonstrations and refresh
ments. Free to the public.

Spring Art Fair sponsored by 
Central Florida Art Association 
with Artist League of Orange 
County. April 4-6. 9:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.. Colonial Plaza.

Soc i e ty  of  B a r b e r s h o p  
Singers' 38th annual show at 
T u p p e r w n r c  Co nv e n t i o n  
Center. April 5 at 8 p.m. All 
scats reserved. Tickets $10 
each. Call 896-4595.

Rick Ross Concert Scries 
(make-up date) with Rick Ross 
at the piano. 3 p.m.. April 6. 
Seminole Community College 
Concert Hall.

Country-Western Concert 
featuring Jerry Reed and Tom 
T. Hall sponsored by the San
ford Rotary Club. Saturday. 
April 12, 1-5 p.m.. Lake Mary 
High School Stadium. 655 
Longwood-Lakc Mary Road. 
Admission is $10 and tickets 
arc available from Sclcct-A- 
Scut. Sanford Cham ber of 
Commerce. Publlx. Knight's 
Shoes or Gregory Hardware.

Seminole County Museum. 
H i g h w a y  17-92 at Bush  
B o u l e v a r d ,  in old A g r l -  
Ccntcr/County Home building.

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

Animated dinosaur exhibit, 
through June 1, Or lando  
Science Center. 810 E. Rollins 
St., Orlando. Open to the public 
7 days a week.

"Wheels for Life" Blkc-A- 
Thon In Allamontc Springs. 
April 5 (rain date. April 12) to 
benefit St. Jude's Children’s 
Hospital. For Information con
tact Chairman Steven Hilton. 
499 State Road 434. Suite B.. 
Altamonte Springs.

Viewing Comet Halley. John 
Young Planetarium, through 
April 27. Orlando Science 
Center. 810 E. Rollins St.. 
Orlando. Monday through 
Friday. 2:30 p.m.: Saturday, 2. 
4. and 7:30 p.m.: Sunday. 2 
and 4 p.m. Designed to prepare 
viewers for seeing the comet in 
March and April.

O r l a n d o  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
ARTSFEST. downtown Or
lando and Eola Park. April 
11-13. Ethnic music, dance, 
art. food and dress.

Lake  Mary  E l ementary  
School PTA Country Carnival. 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the school 
grounds. Registration for the 
Crazy Country Carnival Calis
thenics Contest 8:30-8:50 a.m. 
Paragators. 9:30 a.m.: contests, 
games and entertainment. 

Musical Anything Goes 8

p.m.. April 10-12 and 17-19: 2 
p.m., April 13.

E a rly  B ird  Special
3.00 - 6:00 Mon. - Frl.

Sal. 4:00 6 Sun. 11:30-6

*4.95
Prime Rib — Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fried Shrimp — Fried Scallop* 
Cajun Shrimp Creole — Mahl Mahi 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Comho 
Fried/Broiled Boneless Chicken Breast 

Choice of any 3: Baked Potato. French Fries. 
Prime Rib Fried Rice, Conch Cowder. Fresh 

Garden Salad. Cole Slaw, Cottage Cheese 
Apple Sauce. Hush Puppies. Hot Bread & Butter

Early 
Martial 
Manhattan 
W k k k e y  *

Tty Our New 
Bird Special Cocktails

• ONLY•
9 5 f

Tom Calllas

W O W  O P E N  A T  4 P .M . O N  S A T U R D A Y
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00 

m b  F rl- 11:30-11:00 _ _ _  ,

™  CD g £ | CD
2606 French (Hwy.17-92) Sanfoid

Noel Coward's Blithe Spirit. 
April 11. 12. 18 and 19 at 8 
p.m.. April 12 at 2:30 p.m.. 
Stetson University Stover  
Theatre. DeLand. For ticket 
Information call (904) 724
4121. ext. 521.

Seventh annual Seminole 
Community College Choral 
Concert. 8 p.m., April 12. SCC 
Concert Hall. Spring Choral 
Concert. 3 p.m.. April 13. SCC 
Concert Hall.

Polish History Culture mon
thlong exhibit. University of 
Central Florida Library. Hours. 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Monday 
through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. Friday; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Saturday: 2-11 p.m. Sunday.

S w e e t w a t e r  E p i s c o p a l  
Academy Fund Raiser Auction. 
2-6:30 p.m. Sunday. April 13 at 
Park Suite Hotel. 111 E. Alta
monte  Dr ive .  A l t amo nte  
Springs. For Information call 
S w e e t w a t e r  E p i s c o p a l  
Academy at 862-1882.

Handicap Singles Nightbirds 
Dance for 18 years and older, 
Westmontc Park. 500 Spring 
Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte Springs, 
every second and fourth Fri
day. Hours. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Adm ission 35 cents. Call  
Claudia Harris. Westmontc 
Park. 862-0090.

General Sanford Museum  
und Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5

p .m . .  S u n d a y .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

P e r s o n a l i t y  L u n c h e o n  
featuring Dr. Joyce Brothers, 
noted psychologist and colum
nist, co-sponsored by Greater 
Sanford Cham ber of Com
merce. Central Florida Press 
Association and Seminole  
Community College, 12:30 
p.m.. April 17 In the Sanford 
Civic Center. For tickets con
tact the chamber ofTlcc at 
332-2212.

Trinity Preparatory School 
Trinity Angels will sponsor 
their fifth annual Garden Party 
Luncheon and Fashion Show at 
11 Thursday. April 17 at the 
Park Suite Hotel, Altamonte 
Springs. Contact the Develop
ment Office at 671-4140 for 
details.

Nature hike each Saturday. 
10 a.m.. Weklwa Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Identification trip. 
12:30 p.m., each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for Information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30a.m.

Seminole County Resources 
Fair. May 2. Campus Center. 
Seminole Community College. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The public 
will have the opportunity to 
meet and talk with repre
sentatives of a variety of orga
nizations dealing with health 
care, law enforcement, educa
tional services and services.
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Detroit's Comeback In Gas-Mileage

Most Fuel-Efficient Cars In The United States
B y  R ic h a r d  H a r r is

Japanese automakers 
seized a major part of lhi* 
U.S. ear market In the 
1970s for one simple 
reason: fuel eeonomy. 
Today, however. Detroit 
lias made a eomehaek in 
the gus-uiflrage emupetP 
lion.

O f the most fuel* 
efficient ears sold In the 
United States, according 
to the 1985 Environ
me n t  a 1 P r o t e c t i o n  
Agency (EPA) ratings. 47 
percent were Ameri- 
run-made (compared to 
33 percent Japanese and 
20 percent German). The 
top-rated cars (Honda's 
C ivic Coupe HF and 
Chevrolet's Sprint) tested 
at over 45 miles per 
gallon — fuel efficiency 
unheard of 10 years ago.

EPA mileage ratings 
are based on laboratory 
tests, not on-thc-road 
tests, and in past years 
they've been notoriously 
inaccurate. If not down

right m isleading. In 
1985. however, the EPA 
started making its test 
figures more realistic by 
reducing them 10 per
cent (city) and 22 percent 
(highway). The ratings 
are a handy way of 
comparing new ears. Hut 
they won't tell you how 
much gas your own car 
will actually use.

The federal govern
ment may need laborato
ry tests to rate a car's gas 
mileage, but you don't. 
All you need Is a full lank 
of gas.

I f  y o u r  c u r ' s  
speedometer has a "trip 
meter." you can reset it 
to zero when you fill your 
tank. Otherwise, wrilo 
down the mileage shown 
on your odometer.

Then, next time you fill 
your lank, write down 
how many gallons you 
pul In. That (by strange 
co in c idence) is how 
much gasoline you've

used since the last time.
Now. read the mileage 

shown on your trip 
meter, or write down 
your odometer reading 
and subtract the mileage 
you wrote down last 
time. Thnt will tell you 
how many miles you've 
traveled since the last 
llll-up.

Then divide the miles 
you've driven by the 
gallons you’ve used to 
f ind out you r ea r 's  
average gus m ileage 
(miles per gallon, or 
"mpg").

Why bother doing all 
this arithmetic? There 
are two good reasons:

First, knowing your 
car's mpg helps you plan 
cross-coun try  trips. 
( S h o u l d  y o u  b u y  
expensive "last chance 
bcfo.i* the desert" gas? 
Or are you sure you can 
make it to Phoenix on the 
gas In your tank?)

Second, calculating 
your mileage every time

you buy gas wilt give you 
a barometer of your ear’s 
m e c h a n i c a l  c o n d i t i o  n  
and your driving skill. If 
your car's engine is in 
perfect tune. If its tires 
arc inflated to the right 
pressure and If Its carbu
retor Is adjusted properly 
for the ult(Hide and 
weather conditions, the 
car will get its best 
possible gas mileage. 
When you see the gas 
mileage going down, you 
know It's time for a 
tuneup.

Hill the biggest factor 
in fuel economy Is the 
driver. Quick starts and 
stops, high or erratic 
speeds or "lugging" or 
" o v e r - r e v v in g ”  the 
engine by driving in the 
wrong gear will cut gas 
mileage. These kinds of 
driving habits also result 
in excess wear and tear 
on your car's engine, b o  
it's fair to say that better 
drivers get better gas 
mileage.

And technology Is 
coming to the aid of 
those people who arc 
confounded when they 
try to figure out their 
own mpg. Digital-readout 
mileage monitors first 
appeared on Cadillac 
dashboards in 1980, and 
they're now becoming 
common on upscale 
compacts. These devices 
will tell you at a glance 
(or the push of a button) 
tin- exact mileage your 
car is getting at the 
moment. Its average mpg 
for the trip. Imw many 
gallons are left in the gas 
tank, and how far you 
can go before you run 
out.

But many of the cars 
with digital readouts are 
also among the cars with 
the worst gaa mileage. 
Cadillac, which p io
neered the devices, has 
raised its recent EPA 
mileage ratings to a 
sttll-unlmprcssivc 16-19 
mpg. If you keep track of

your mpg whenever you 
buy gas and have a 
nimble mathematical 
mind (or a programmable 
pocket calculator), you 
can quickly figure most 
of the information the 
digital readouts tell you 
— even If you don't own 
a Cadillac.

Hut d o n 't  ge l me 
wrong. Cadillacs are not 
the thirstiest gas guzzlers 
on U.S. highways today. 
That honor goes to the 
Rolls-Royce Camarguc 
a n d C o r 
niehe/Continental. hoth 
with overall EPA mileage 
ratings of 8 mpg. And 
remember that the gov
ernm ent Tigurcs are  
always optimistic.

So, If you're ever asked 
the trivia question, "How  
many miles per gallon 
can you get in a Rolls- 
Royce?" you’ll know the 
correct answer: " I f  you 
have to ask. you can't 
afford one."

How To Make Your Car Gleam
Bjr Richard H arris

Does your car's finish 
make it look old beyond 
its years? Docs its faded, 
lackluster appearance 
somehow make it seem 
mechanically unsound? 
Has tt crossed your mind 
that maybe your car 
needs a new (taint Job?

You could go for the 
kind of "cuslpm” paint 
Job offered at specialty 
customizing shops and 
favored by show-car 
hobbyists, low-riders and 
street-rodders: bright 
candy-color paint under 
20 or so coats of trans
parent acrylic, often 
embedded with metallic 
glitter.

I t ' s guaranteed to 
make people notice you 
as you drive down the 
street, but you'll pay 
dearly for the attention. 
A high-quality custom 
paint Job costs around
82.000. And let's face it 
— a paint Job that looks 
"hot" on a Firebird or a 
Camaro Z28 may look a 
bit silly on an aging 
Japanese econo-box.

At the other extreme, 
you could paint your ear 
yourself for under $50. 
Just buy half a dozen 
cans each of gray primer 
paint  and rustproof  
enamel. Cover every
thing on the car that you 
d o n ' t  wan t  pa in t ed  
(chrome, windows. elc.| 
wi th  m as k i ng  tape,  
rough up the old paint

with an electric sander. 
and start spraying. Be
fore you do. though. I 
must warn you that a 
homemade paint Job will 
never look "like new" — 
not even  w h ile  the 
paint's still wet. «

If you're not a do-it- 
yourselfer. there arc 
shops specializing in 
qulek-and-chcap (under 
$100) paint Jobs that 
don't look "like new" 
either. But cheap paint 
Jobs diminish a car's re
sale value instead of in
creasing It. because 
when a car Is obviously 
repainted many people 
will assume that it's been 
in a wreck.

Paint-and-body shops 
will repaint your car the 
same way it was painted 
at the factory, with 
baked-on enamel mat
ching the color of the 
original factory paint. It 
costs more to change 
your car's color than to 
repaint it in the original 
color, because the shop 
must give more attention 
to hiding every bit of the 
original color — in the 
engine compartment, on 
the underside o f the 
trunk, around the door 
edges, and in little nooks 
and crannies — when 
painting the car a dif
ferent color.

But is it worth the cost 
to have yoqr car re
painted the same color it 
already Is?

The answer Is yes only 
if the car has had a 
crumpled fender or a 
bashcd-ln door that has 
been replaced by a dif
ferent-colored one from 
the salvage yard.

Even then, as the man 
at the paint-and-body 
shop will point out. it's 
much cheaper Just to 
repaint the wrong-color 
part to match the original 
factory paint Job. When 
that's done, however, 
you'll see that your car's 
original paint no longer 
matches the factory 
color. And you'll en
counter the same pro
blem if you touch up 
chips, cracks or rust 
spots with the factory- 
match retouching paint 
available at dealerships 
and many auto-parts 
stores. The paint mat
ches the color your car 
once was. not the color it 
is now.

Fortunately, there is a 
way to restore the origi
nal color and lustre. 
Chances are that your 
faded car doesn't need a 
new paint Job at all. The 
original paint will last the 
life of the car with proper 
care.

Your car's paint fades 
because of "oxidation." a 
chemical change caused 
by sunlight. Oxidation 
happens  faster on a 
d a r k - c o l o r e d  c a r .  
especially  one that's  
often parked , outdoors
t * * .  !  *. . .

during the day. The cure 
is to use a rubbing 
compound that restores 
oil to the paint. It takes 
several hours and a lot of 
"e lb ow  grease." but 
you'll be amazed at how 
new your car looks af
terward.

And what about car 
w a x ?  I a s k e d  my  
neighbor Jerry, who 
spends every Saturday 
afternoon polishing his 
restored 1949 Hudson 
with camuba wax. "Wax 
by Itself won't make a 
dull patnt Job shiny." he 
says. "I use it to protect 
the rubbed-out. shiny 
paint and prevent oxida
tion."

When restoring his 
Hudson. Jerry spent over 
a week rubbing out the 
paint. "It was sort of 
greenish-mud colored 
when I bought it. Imag
ine my surprise when I 
started rubbing and dis
covered that it was origi-

• . e ?
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• A T M  BCAOIN Q  H I T :  A w itrr beading test a the best way to tell 
shatter if* time to »»* your car. During a rainfall, took at the water on the 
hood ol the car. II the water steals or runs off the surface, as in top photo, 
it moans the wai has worn off. II small, round, distinct beads stand up on 
the finish (bottom photo), a good layer of wai is still left.

nally sky blue. "Too  smile. "I wanted a yellow 
bad," he muses with sly one."

How To Toll Cor Needs Point
With more and more 

motorists restoring and 
refurbishing their pres
ent vehicles. It’s become 
important for consumers 
to nave an understanding 
of basic automotive paint 
an d  co l l i s ion r epa i r  
services.

Here is a brief outline 
of common paint and

cosmetic repair  p ro 
c e d u r e s  wh i c h  wi l l  
eventually be needed by 
moot motorists to main
tain the appearance and 
safety of their vehicles.

Q. How e a a y o a  t s l l l f  
jrtar car a t a l s  
I  a 1 ■ t I a | 
ar aaamatlc rapalr

A. The most common 
types of paint breakdown 
appear as cracking, paint 
flaking, paint peeling and 
surface rust. A  vehicle 
may also require paint
ing due to a loss of paint 
gloss and luster caused 
by sun, acid rain, chemi
cals. pollution and other 
elements.
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The Mysterious Business of Shopping For Parts
By Richard H arris

"Looks like you need a 
new radiator hose." I 
said.

"I figured as much." 
my neighbor Ed said, 
nodding wisely through 
the steam geyser spew
ing from a deteriorated 
hose t hat som ehow 
looked older than the car.

"No problem." 1 said. 
"Borrow your wife’s ear 
and go buy a new hose, 
and by the time you get 
back the engine will be 
cooled down. Then we’ll 
just drain some coolant, 
loosen the clamps where 
the hose attaches to the 
rad iator and engine 
block, replace the old one 
with the new one. refill 
the radiator, and your car 
will be back in business."

Ed returned severnl 
hours later shaking his 
head. "You won't believe 
this." he said. "I went to 
the drug store, the 
supermarket and five 
discount department 
stores, but none of them 
had a radiator hose!"

Like Ed. many people 
decide whether to work 
on their cars at home or 
take them to mechanics 
b a s e d  o n  p a r t s  
availability. If they can

find the parts they need 
in a store where they 
shop regularly, It's a 
d o - i t - y o u r s e l f  Job.  
Otherwise, it isn’t.

They’ll do their own oil 
and filter changes and 
replace spark plugs, 
batteries or fan belts. But 
install a carburetor? Or 
brake shoes? Or a dis
tributor? Or a hose? 
Forget it! All these Jobs 
are fairly simple, but 
each calls for a trip to the 
auto-parts store, so such 
matters arc best left to 
professionals.

W h a t  a b o u t  t he  
mysterious business of 
shopping for parts?

The first question is 
whether to buy a new 
part or a used one. 
Always buy new parts to 
replace "w ear parts" 
(those that need periodic 
replacement because 
they wear out from fric
tion). to replace electrical 
and electronic parts, and 
to replace parts essential 
to safety (such as brake 
system com ponents, 
shock absorbers or fuel 
lines). And if a part is 
inexpensive, it's easier to 
buy a new one than to 
search for a used one.

What kinds of parts

might you buy used? 
When it comes to water 
pumps, starter motors, 
alternators, carburetors, 
even engines — recycling 
can save you a lot of 
money.

A fte rm ark e t parts 
usually cost 10 percent 
to 50 percent less than 
factory parts bought 
from a dealership service 
center and may be of 
equally good quality. But 
"mass market" parts 
(you can recognize them 
by th e ir  e x p en s iv e  
packaging) sold by some 
auto-parts rhain stores 
tend to surprise you by 
falling to pieces at incon
venient times. Your best 
bet is to buy from a 
reputable independent 
auto-parts store. Ask 
your mechanic to re
commend one.

As for used parts, 
beware the difference be
tween " r e b u ilt "  and 
"reconditioned." When a 
carburetor (or any other 
part made up of smaller 
components) (s recondi
tioned. the piece that's 
already gone bad Is re
placed. but the rest may 
be about to crumble. 
Rebultders. on the other 
hand, will inspect each

t o
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piece of the carburetor, 
replace anything worn or 
corroded and. if neces
sary . rcm ach ln c  to 
specifications. Rebuilt 
parts arc often a good 
value, especially for older 
cars. You can buy them

through an independent 
uuto-parts store or from 
an automotive recycling 
center.

To get the right part, 
check a repair manual to 
make sure you know 
exactly what It's called.

You should know not 
only the make, model 
and year of your car. but
uiso the Vehicle Iden
tification Number (VIN).
which can be found on 
vour car title.

Neglected Tires Reflect On You
There is an old edict in 

business which claims, 
"You can tell a lot about 
a man by looking at his
shoes,"

This same statement 
can also be applied to an 
automobile: "You can tell 
a lot about how well a car 
is maintained by looking 
at Its wheels."

Many car owners don't 
seem to give the same 
care to their auto’ s 
wheels as they do the 
•"si of the car’s exterior 
appearance. They spend 
hours washing and wax- 
in g  to  a c n l e v c  a 
showroom-tike look, but 
may leave the dirt, road 
stains and disc brake 
dust which accumulates 
In the wheel area. This 
not only detracts from 
the ear's overall look, but 
also gives the impression 
of a job left half done.

C lean ing both the 
wheel parts and the tire 
areas can be a relatively 
simple task, even though 

.the conventional pro
ducts used for washing 
and waxing are not well 
suited for these areas.
Special products have 
been formulated to clean 
dirt and stains off wheel 
parts including wire, 
painted steel, aluminum, 
chronic, mag, spokes and 
hub caps, as well as the 
tires. Several of these 
products, however, con
tain strong hydrofluoric 
chemicals which can be 
irritating to the skin or 
harmful to clothing.

Some of these wheel 
cleaners have also re
quired the purchase of a 
second product that is 
used as a "neutralizer." 
The car owner mixes this 
product, usually an

alkaline base of some 
sort, with the wheel 
cleaner in order to neu
tralize its high acid con-1 
tent. This two-step pro
cess is not only time- 
c o n s u m i n g  a n d l  
expensive but also calls 
upon the user to act as a | 
sort of amateur chemist.

These wheel clcaningl 
an n oyan ces  can bel 
avoided by using one of I 
the one-step cleaners that [ 
have been developed as 
s a fe  and  e f f e c t i v e  
alternatives. Their use I 
can make the cleaning or I 
the wheel area a simple f 
process which takes Just [ 
a few minutes.

Adding the wheel areas I 
to our regular exterior! 
maintenance schedule of I 
cleaning and polishlngf 
will give your car the 
co m p le te  look  that 
otherwise would be miss-1 
ing.

COMPLETE AUTO INTERIM S 
CUSTOM BUILT
We Specialize In:

Boat Tops • Convortlblo Tops 
• Vinyl To m  • Landau Roof 

• Auto Qlaas Of All Typaa • Boat Covora • Carpal 
Bumod Intorfora

it A ll O f Our Rapfaoomanfa Am  ftapfacod
ftaimimmi Byt * m o  jbIjmuuBa V fiHvrVP wwwIIP mwmv&m*

■ Tstrm
ESTABLISHED IMS

"Where gustily ft No Accident" 
SIS B. FRENCH AVE. (1T0B

SANFORD
TEL:



N O B O D Y WALKS AWAY! PONTIAC

Our motto is: "iCustomer Satisfaction"

It’s still first at 
Courtesy Pontiac

Service Second To Non*!
We Service All M akes 

and M odels
O P E N  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  ’T IL  9 PM  

T O  S E R V E  O U R  P U B L IC I

springservTceT ^
Spring Mm  $pnmg...Qot Rooty For Warm, Woithor!

• OIL CHANGE (UP TO B OT. OIL)
• ENGINE OIL FILTER
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L C A D I l i U i  Your Next Car From Caurtasy.

* 237"
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Nobody Walks "
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How  To Prevent Breakdowns Before They Happen
By Richard H arris

My friend Rig John 
didn't want me to it'll 
you what I'm about to 
tell you.

Usually. I (to along with 
almost anythin** HI** 
John wants. The world Is 
full of big guys — pro 
f o o t b a l l  l i n e  m e n . 
heavyweight boxers and 
the like — but John is 
really hi**! I onee saw him 
single-handedly lilt up a 
Volkswagen Rabhil and 
pull it out of a snowbank. 
No. lie’s not the kind ol 
person you’d want to 
mess with.

He didn’t want me to 
tell you ibis beeause il 
everybody did what I'm 
about to suggest. he’d be 
out of business. Hui what 
the heck — I’ll lell you 
anyway.

You see. Hig John is an 
emergency tow-l ruck 
driver. He makes his liv
ing helping people whose 
ears are broken dowti by 
the roadside.

According to Hig John, 
three problems account 
for HO percent of all 
roadside breakdowns 
(not counting flat tires). 
That means you can 
avoid four out of five 
breakdowns by checking

the three following things 
before you drive more 
than 20 m iles from 
home:

(I.) Vital fluids. Your 
car depends on gasoline, 
engine o il. coolan t, 
transmission fluid, brake 
fluid and power-steering 
fluid. You’d never start 
on a long trip without a 
full tank of gas. would 
you? Yet, a lot of people 
don’t even think about 
the other vital fluids uulil 
a red dashboard light 
warns them that the 
engine is about to self- 
destruct.

Make il a habit to 
watch for damp or oily 
spots on your driveway, 
which tell you whether 
your car is dripping fluid. 
If you find one. smell it. 
T r y t o cl e l e r m l u c 
whether It’s oil, gas. 
coolant or some other 
fluid, and check all fluid 
levels immediately. Your 
car can also lose fluid 
through burning or In
ternal leaks, so cheek 
their levels visually. 
Check the coolunt level 
in the radiator before you 
start the engine, uttd the 
others — engine oil. 
transmission, brakes and 
steering — ufter the ear

has been driven a few 
miles. The best time to 
check them Is when you 
fill your gas lank, and the 
service station atten
dants can help you Hud 
any dipsticks or reser
voirs the car engineers 
have hidden in strange 
locations.

12.1 Drive belts. A drive 
belt Is a black rubber 
piece (hill looks like lico
rice wrapped around 
pulleys In front of the 
engine. A belt drives the 
radiator Ian and the 
alternator or generator 
thiit keeps your car's 
battery charged. Many 
cars have other belts to 
drive air-conditioning or 
other accessories.

Put your fingers on 
each drive belt halfway 
between the pulleys and 
push on it. If it will move 
more than half an inch, it 
needs to be tightened 
(usuully by loosening, 
moving und rctlghtenlug 
the moveable altcrnutor 
mounting), ir the belt Is 
frayed along the edges. Is 
cracked or has a slick 
worn spot, replace ft. 
Hells are most likely to 
break oil long trips at 
highway speeds — and 
usually in the most in
convenient places.

Id.I Cooling hoses. Most 
modern cars have a 
confusing tangle of hoses 
under the hood. Some, 
like smog-1 oninil and

alr-condit loner hoses, are 
best left alone unless 
problems develop and 
you know what you’re 
doing. Cooling system 
hoses, though, are easy 
to replace when the 
engine is cool, The pro
blem Is Ihut It's best to 
check them while the 
engine is hot. This means 
that if you find that a 
hose needs replacing, 
you’ll have to wait a bit.

Look for any him of 
water or steam escaping 
from either hose that 
connects to the radiator, 
the water pump or the 
healer (ask the service- 
station attendant If you 
can't recognize them). 
Leaks lend to start as

tiny pinholes, but the 
grow larger fast unde

Pressure. Like drlv 
sits, cooling hoses me 
often burst when th 

engine has run eontln 
ously for hours — like I 
the middle of the dese 
50 miles from the nearc 
gas slut Ion. So if a h 
looks old. cracked o 
generally cruddy. don' 
take chances. Replace it.

four out of five ca 
thiit break down by th 
roadside would alread 
be where they were goln 
iT their owners had tukei 
five minutes to do (lies 
simple checks. Go for it 
(Hut don’t tell Hig John I 
was my suggestion.)

Repairing Your Car's Upholstery
By R ichard H arris

They don’t teach any
one how to use a sewing 
machine In auto-shop 
class.

In fact, interior uphol
stery is the last thing 
most owners would think 
of fixing before they sell 
their used cars. A little 
body work and a new 
paint Job? Sure. Rebuild

the engine? Maybe. Hut 
upholstery? Forget il!

Still, upholstery can 
make a major difference 
in a car’s value. When 
you’re driving u ear. or 
riding in one. you only 
see the interior. The 
paint Job may be a bit 
dull, the engine may be a 
little weak, the gears may 
clatter a bit. Yet If the

scats, the floorboard 
carpet, the door and roof 
l i n i n g s  a n d  t h e  
dashlxiard look good as 
new (or. better yet. feel u 
till elegant), you’ll enjoy 
driving more, und your 
passengers w ill com 
ment. "Hey — nice ear!"

And when the time 
comes to sell it. |K)tential 
buyers will think so too.

Two hundred dollar 
worth of attention to in 
terior details will boos 
the value of your ca 
more than it would I 
IxKisicd by $1,000 wort 
of mechanical work.

Until about 50 yea 
ago , the qua l i t y  o 
automobiles could b 
Judged by their scats

Upholstery, p * g «  14
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1M2 HONDA CVCC WAGON ......  ............ *2060
1M1 FORD ESCORT 2 TONE, AIR .... ........*2480
1981 CHEVETTE 39,000 MILES......  •1880
1972 KARMAN GHIA COUPE ....................* 12S0
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e Chemical Cleaning e Thorough Surface Sanding 
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FRONT REMAN. 
DISC BRAKE SERVICE 
•59.95 Cm - *79.95 Truck

OIL AND FILTER 
CHANGE

•14.95 Car *14.95 Truck

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
•39.95

9 Replace disc brake pads 9 H im  
front rotors •  Inspect master 

cylinder/calipers (repairs extra) 
•  Repack wheel bearings/replace 

front grease seals if applicable 
9 Road test 9 New brake pads for

•  New oil (up to 5 qts cars/6 qts 
trucks) •  New M opar oil filter
•  Check fluid levels •  Check battery
•  Special or additional oil slightly 
higher.

Automatic transmission
•  New Mopar transmission filter
•  Install new fluid •  Make 
necessary adjustments •  Road-test 
vehicle

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Price includes: lo r engines with 
electronic ignition: 9 Install MOPAR/ 
Champion spark plugs 9 Adjust idle 
speed 9 Set timing 9 Inspect emissions 
control system
Standard ignition. Vehicles equipped 
with greater than 2-bbl carburetors,
slightly higher.

4-cylinder $34.95
Less rebate -$4.00
Your cost •30.95

6-cylinder $36.95
Less rebate -S7.J0
Your cost $29.45

8-cylinder $39.95
Less rebate -$12.00
Your cost $27.95

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
INSTALLED

Mopar Long Life and 
Gas Plus Shock Absorbers
Long Life Shocks 
Each, installed $21.95
Lest rebate -$2.00
Your cost, each $19.95
Gas Plus Shocks 
Each, installed $49.95
Less rebate -$4.00
Your cost, each $45.95

a All Mopar shocks and struts are covered 
by the Mopar limited warranty for as long 
as the original purchaser owns the vehicle. 
Some vehicles higher.

STRUTS INSTALLED
Mopar Long Life and 
Gas Plus Strut Replacement

Long Life Struts
Each, installed $ 7 9 .5 0
Less rebate -$5.00
Your cost, each $ 7 4 .5 0

Price includes installation o f one Mopar 
MacPherson-type strut assembly —  
Mopar shocks and struts are covered by 
the limited warranty for as long as the 
original purchaser owns the vehicle. 
Import vehicles higher.

Buckkupktru hty.

Quality Service For Your Driving Pleasure!
DEAL WITH A GOOD CHUM

J IM  C H U M B L E Y
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BRAND NEW IM PORTS
YOUR NEW IMPORT CONNECTION!!

“An Alternative To Over Inflated Dealer 8ticker 99

TERCEL WAGONS
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TON AUTOMATIC 
PICK-UPS
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Repairing Your Own Car Made Easy
B y  R ic h a rd  H a rris

Can you repair your 
own car?

If your response Is 
something like. *'l can 
check the radiator, add 
ill and change a flat lire, 
out I don’t know how to 
do anything complicated 
like replace a water 
pump.”  this story Is for 
you.

It 's  told by Larry 
Owens, author of "How 
to Keep Your Subaru 
Alive" (coming In May 
from John Muir Publica
tions):

"In the ’60s and early 
‘70s. Wilbur Kleenex. 
Billy J. Trucker and I 
owned and operated an 
Independent Volkswagen 
garage in Santa Fc. N.M.. 
called The Grease Pit.

“ In 1969. John Muir 
started hanging around 
the garage and said he 
was writing a VW repair 
munual for people with 
no mechanical experi
ence ("How to Keep Your 
Volkswagen Alive"). We

"Anyway .... We soon 
had a steady stream of 
transient flower children 
(and a few lawyers, 
housewives, musicians, 
outlaws, etc. ) wanting to 
do their own VW repair 
work in the Grease Pit 
parking lot. At first, we 
were quite skeptical. But 
in the spirit of those 
times, we wanted to help 
our fellow man. so we 
gave them a spot in the 
lot and let ‘cm go for It.

"It didn't take long to 
convince us that ... any 
man. woman or adoles
cent who could read 
could rebuild an engine, 
could do a brake Job. and 
could do almost every
thing necessary to keep 
their cars in safe, de
pendable working order.

"Some of the park
ing-lot people enjoyed 
working on their cars so 
much that they ended up 
working with us at The 
Grease Pit. We made a lot 
of good friends, had a lot 
of fun. and were usually

wondered how anyone ^rewarded with a couple
could work on their own 
car without having first 
read all the hot-rod and 
custom-car books of the 
‘50s!

of dollars for the use of 
the parking lot and an 
occasional tool. In all that 
time, we were never 
ripped offl

"The times they have 
changed, but people 
haven’t. There are still 
f r i e n d l y  p e o p l e  in 
garages who will help if 
you get stuck with a 
broken bolt or crossed 
w ire . In fa ct, most 
m e c h a n i c s  a n d  
automotive machinists 
a r c  i m p r e s s e d  by  
mechanically inexperi
enced people who have 
the ambition and guts to 
work on their own cars."

Saving money Is one 
reason to do it yourself. 
When you work on your 
car. you learn firsthand 
what's going on under 
the hood. That knowl
edge can be worth a lot 
the next time you have 
mechanical problems far 
from home.

Since John M uir's 
parking-lot days, "sim
ple" car-repair manuals 
have proliferated. Some 
of them are worth their 
weight in gold. Others 
arc useless (or worse). 
General books covering 
ull cars won't tell you 
what you need to know 
to work on your car. 
Mass-market, photo- 
i l l u s t r a t e d  r e p a i r  
manuals, written for ex

perienced mechanics, 
don’t give you the basic 
information and safety 
p r e c a u t i o n s  non-  
mechanics should know 
before they start.

A s k  w h e t h e r  a

simplified repair manual 
no your car Is available til 
vour library or bookstore. 
Then, before buying one. 
call your mechanic and 
ask whether he would 
recommend the book for

do-lt-yourselfcrs.
Do II yoursell? Sure! 

Hut don't Target — a 
f r i e n d l y ,  h e l p f u l  
mechanic is your best 
source o f  he lp and 
advice.

The Story Of A Neglected Car
"It all started when my 

owner began neglecting 
me. Doctor. My hoses 
were rotting, my air filter 
was filthy, and It had 
been over two years since 
he'd bought me a new set 
of spark plugs. Then 
came that terrible night. 
We were driving through 
th e  r a i n . I b e g a n  
coughing and sputtering 
and finally could carry on 
no further. I broke down 
right there.

"M y  ow ne r  d idn ' t  
know what to do; there 
was no one In sight. 
Finally, he abandoned 
me to go for help.

"He wasn't gone long 
before two men. who 
seemed to come out of 
nowhere, made their 
assault upon me, They 
knocked in my windows, 
stripped me of my wheels 
and tires, my stereo, and

robbed me of my owner's 
valuables. By the time 
my owner returned I was 
but a fragment of my 
former self. He was 
shocked at what he saw.

"In spite of all my 
problems, though. I'm 
going to try to look on the 
bright side. Hc'b sorry 
now and wants me back 
in good working condi
tion. It's really going to 
be expensive to repair 
the damage that's al
ready been done. I only 
hope that he's learned 
his lesson and will be 
more aware of my needs 
In the future. A little 
preventive maintenance 
is all I ask for."

How do you know 
when your car needs 
attention? You don't 
have to be a mechanic to 
know when it's time to 

; a mechanic.

Be aware of the follow
ing:

•  Engine: Hard to 
s t a r t ,  u s e s  g a s  
excessively, sluggish, 
smokes or noisy?

•  Transmission: Slips 
on shifting, noisy, shifts 
erratically?

•  Battery: Won’t hold
a charge?

•  Exhaust:  Hisses, 
rumbles, roars?

•  Steering and sus
pension: Wanders, pulls, 
shimmies,  shakes  or 
bounces?

•  Lights: Out of focus, 
burned out. turn signals 
inoperative?

•  Windshield wipers: 
Smear, streak, chatter?

•  Body: Rusted, paint 
deteriorated?

You can help prevent 
future car trouble with 
regular checkups and 
maintenance.
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ri Seminole
Count on Us 

for the Best in

C o m  &  Q & w i c p ,

Vi Check out our 
service specials.

Vi Check out our 
free  Lifetime Service 

Guarantee.

Our service specials are hard to beat. But nobody can beat our 
free Lifetime Service Guarantee. Here's how it works. If we repair 

your Ford, Mercury, Lincoln, or Ford light truck, you'll pay only 
once. And we'll guarantee if the covered part ever tails or wears 
out, we'll repair or replace that part free. Free  parts. Free labor. It 
covers thousands of parts and lasts as long as you own your car- 

regardless of where you bought it or how old it is. So  check us 
out for our service specials and check out our 
free  Lifetime Service Guarantee. Ybu won't find 

a better repair guarantee anywhere.

Ask us for a free copy 
of the guarantee.

* SEMINOLE FORD
OIL 0 OIL FILTER 
CHANGE SPECIAL............

$l3*o
Include* part* and labor. Include* up lo 3 quart* ot Motorcralt Oil. Motor- 
craft Otl Filler and Installation Additional oil and tiller* ealra It required

ff«P AJOddl

• SEMINOLE FORD •
ENGINE TUNE4JP SPECIAL

«cw.$2 8 i# . d W *  • Cyt *54**
phi* lai

Spactai pnee ineiudaa part* and labor. Solid Mate lune-up include* rnefatia- 
lion of U olo rcra n  apart pfog*. Inapacflon of choke. fftrottia lin*apa. apart 
plug w ir tt  m o d it ln b u to r  csp. ad/u *1 men I of idleana lim ing. Aero*tar* and 
C c o n o lln n  n ig h tly  more. (Cap. * - X M )

SEMINOLE FORD

SERVICE SPECIAL *48*1
$9»s

Include* bend ad|u*lment end screen cleaning II necessary, adjustment ot 
manual *>d throttle linkage Include* replacement ot fluid end gatket. Ford- 
built vehicle* only ( t i p  * J O M I

Include* cleaning condenser tins, adjustment lo drive belt*, tightening of 
fitting* ana system check for leak* Refrigerant and pert*, and necessary 
installation labor aitra. it needed ( t i p  d-XkM

WE FIX CARS FOR KEEPS.

•A SEMINOLE FORD
SANFORD.FL.

" K t iv u , «  f u s t  

dud U t*M**1«f
ki rt l > I I n ' i l i,
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Recycling Auto Parts Becomes Business
By R ichard H arris

Wc were standing by 
the side of a New Jersey 
highway. lOur old van 
had broken down, but 
that’s another story.) To 
a westerner like me. Ihc 
landscape was every bit 
ns awesome as Pikes 
Peak or Ihc Grand Ca- 
nyon. Wrecked cars. 
Acres  and acres  of  
wrecked cars. Whole 
ranches of wrecked cars.

We were In the midst of 
automotive recycling 
yards on a grand scale — 
beyond my wildest imag- 
Ination!

When I was a boy. I 
used lo play In Mr. 
J e n k i n s ’ Junkyard,  
which was out behind his 
barn. He had seven 
pickup trucks, three 
tractors, three totaled 
sedans and a wood-sided 
station wagon, and we 
children couldn't resist 
pretending to drive them, 
although none of the cars 
had wheels (or much 
else). Mr. Jenkins was 
the man to see In our 
town If you needed truck 
or tractor parts In a 
hurry. He was a rccyclcr. 
though In those days it 
was called “Junk deal* 
ing."

Later, as a college 
student. I dabbled In re

cycling myself. 1 spent 
more than the original 
purchase price of my 
decrepit college-student 
sports car buying repair 
parts for it each time I 
spotted a classified ad for 
a "parts car" — not In 
running condition, but 
cheap. Mine wasn’t the 
only old MG on campus, 
and by the end of my 
Junior year. I'd collected 
six dead cars and sold 
the best parts for a tidy 
profit — almost as much 
as those cars later cost 
me when the school or
dered them towed from 
the dormitory parking 
lot.

But It wasn't until that 
New Jersey breakdown 
that I realized how Tar 
automotive recycling has 
come In the United 
States. Auto recycling 
yards are the largest 
source of rcbulldablc 
auto parts — like carbu
retors. fuel and water 
pumps, starter motors, 
alternators and genera
tors. Often, the rccyclers 
also do the rebuilding, or 
they sell the parts that 
have  been r ebu i l t .  
(Careful: many yards also 
sell ' ‘ recondi t ioned"  
parts, on which the bare 
minimum has been done 
to make them functional.

Never buy reconditioned 
parts unless you’re pre
pared to rebuild them 
yourself.)

Getting parts from a 
good recycling yard Is no 
l o n g e r  a mat t e r  o f  
s c r a m b l i n g  a m o n g  
twisted wreckage in 
search of a particular 
make of car that still has, 
let's say. a useable gas 
cap. all the while dodging 
the savage Junkyard dog. 
Today, the yards keep 
m o s t  p a r t s  i n  a 
storeroom and can con
sult their Inventory 
computers to see If they 
have what you need In 
stock. Prices arc less 
than you'd pay for a 
comparable rebuilt part 
from an auto-parts store, 
and a small fraction of 
the cost of a new part. 
And recycling yards are 
the only commercial  
source for used auto 
body parts.

But suppose they don't 
have the part you need? 
Suppose nobody In the 
community has ever 
wrecked a car exactly 
like yours? Well, modern 
salvage yards have re
cycling networks. They 
are computerized In 
some parts of the country 
and are run by telephone 
through clearinghouses

elsewhere. Recycling 
yards can locate the part 
you need statewide and 
often, for more exotic 
cars, nationwide.

To lest this. I stopped 
In at one o f  those 
Junkyards — you know, 
the ones people always 
complain are so un
sightly — out near my 
town's airport and asked

if they had a grille for a 
*59 Edscl. Afier a phone 
call, it was on its way by 
truck from another city 
75 miles away. By late 
afternoon the same day, 
the answer was yes. 
They Just happened to 
have one. At that point. I 
couldn't admit that I'd 
only asked out of idle 
curiosity.

Symptoms Of Wearing Brakes
A big factor in summer 

travel plans is the family 
car. which can make or 
break your trip. It de
serves attention before 
taking off loaded with 
passengers and luggage.

Be aware of signs of 
trouble In the braking 
system, warns the Car 
Care Council. Strange 
noises from the wheels 
and unnerving sensa
tions in the brake pedal

The main drawback of often are early warning 
shopping for recycled signals.
yard parts Is that the 
yards are usually on the 
outskirts of town. Getting 
there can be problem If 
you need a part because 
your car Is In pieces In 
your garage. But It’s not 
much more of a problem 
than g e t t i n g  to an 
auto-parts store.

WN BUY 
SALVAQI 

CARS

SANFORD AUTO SALVAGE
Over 5 Acres Of Used

AUTO • TRUCK - 
FARTS

LATE MODEL 
ENGINES 

A TRANSMITIONS 
AVAILABLE!

NSW A USID 
IATTIMIS
• 2 0 0 p * -u ,

Pm-Owned
▼IMS

2 4  H ou r
TOWING SERVICE
321-1536

SANFORD AUTO SALVAGE
Located One Mile South Of SR 40 

On Airport Blvd. Sanford. FL
SANFORD 321*1)71 
041*4411 DAYTONA 202*1142

Most noises are the 
result of wear. If brakes 
squeal when brining the 
car to a halt, it could be 
due to glazing of the 
lining on brake pads or 
shoes. Excessive heat 
from friction can cause 
lining surfaces to fuse to 
a hard sheen or glaze. 
Glazed linings don't grab

effectively, and drums or 
discs can become dam
aged and scored.

A metallic grinding 
sound means that brake 
linings are worn down to 
the metal backing, and 
the pressure of metal 
against metal Is all that's 
stopping the car. This 
can damage drums or 
discs beyond repair.

L i n i n g s  on many 
late-model cars have 
built-in "wear sensors." 
a big patch of metal on 
each pad that chirps or 
squeaks when linings 
wear to a certain point.

If the pedal must be 
pumped be fo re  the 
brakes take hold or if the 
pedal sinks to the door 
under steady pressure, 
there probably Is air in 
the system. Even a 
plnhole-slze leak can

allow air Into the brake 
fluid lines, causing In
consistent. or nonexis
tent. braking pressure. 
The same symptoms can 
occur when the, brake 
fluid level is low, as a 
result of normal lining 
wear or a leak In the 
system.

Brakes that pull to one 
side are another hazard. 
Worn linings, clogged, or 
pinched brake fluid lines 
or a damaged caliper or 
cylinder, all can cause 
Ineffective braking on 
one side, which leads to 
uneven stopping action.

A thorough brake in
spection can stop pro
blems before they occur, 
says Car Care Council, 
which emphasizes that 
quality brake work la the 
car owner's best In
vestment In safety.

WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR 
CAR LOOK 
LIKE NEW..

SEM INOLE P A IN T
& B O D Y

TOW ING 
SERVICE 

7075

We Specialize 
In Handling 

Insurance Claims
HOME OF THE 
CAR-O-LINER 

FRAME MACHINE

Swslm lt Paint A
2944 9. Myrtl* Avo.Sonlonl

323-5163
Orltndo

834-0077
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Our Reputation 
Rides With 
Every Car 
We Serviee!

%

Q ' V

L V j

ft i
Drive In with your problem — 
and drive out with confidence 
Your car will be serviced, and 
serviced RIGHT!

C om e and m eet o u r frie n d ly , co urteo us  
m echanics —  ce rtifie d  and tra in e d  to  m eet 
y o u r ca r's  needs.

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
UP TO 5  ,T S . H M O U K  M OTM  M L,

• u c o n u n

* 9 . 9 3
(Up. I/UMI

COOUNG SYSTEM SERVICE

* 4 9 .9 S
FLUSH RADIATOR, INSPECT NOSES AND 
KLTS, CLEAN RADIATOR FINS, ADO UP 

TO I  DAL ANTI-FREEZE.

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
* 1 2 .9 5

PASSENGER CARS ONLY
TRUCES SUSNTLY MURE

OVER THE COUNTER
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
OVER COUNTER PARTS

3 4 5 5  8 .  Hwy. 17-92
(Just N. Of Lb, Mary 
M vd .)

S  A N f v O R D . ' i E L r

<«!A JfURf To Know And T m t H
Phone
3 2 1 -7 0 0 0

V
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AUTO WORD SEARCH
Sanford, FI. ...Upholstery

E F R E P 1 L A C 0 R P u M H X E R C
B y

K a tie

Jackson
M X E S R V M S E L B A c R E P M U J

V 1 0 T A E 1 G J U M R 0 1 R E T N 1

D s 1 0 E D B R 0 T 0 M R E P 1 W 1 V Direction*:

F R L P M U P R E T A W N T 0 D A V R Find (he word* lined below. 
They appear in the puwlc —

E E P L 0 R T N 0 C N 0 1 S 8 1 M E T vertically, horhonally, dia
gonally and backward*. There

N T A 1 L P 1 P E 8 1 1 D L E R A R M
are no space* between com
pound word*.

1 E N 0 N R L 0 A T D E L E 1 R L 8 T air conditioner oil pan

L M 1 H E L A M 1 C N A D 8 A R A A H
ammeter pu*h rod

*■ caliper radial

L M E jT X 0 C D V T R 0 K X E V 1 L G coil radiator cap

E A Q E A C N M A N R 0 L C A W D J 1 crankca*e rear axle

dent ihock ab*orbcr
U T A T S 0 M R E H T E T L 0 M A 0 L doc starter

F R E A C 1 X H S A T A V A S H R 1 L emission control stoplight 

exhaust taillight
T A L R A M J U M S 0 E U N 1 T 8 N 1 front suspension tailpipe

N 0 1 8 N E P S U S T N 0 R F D 0 T A fuel line thermostat

R A M 1 L S T A R T E R c L 0 1 A 8 T
gears tie rods 

idler arm universal joints

T S R A E G H X E 0 1 L F 1 L T E R 1 interior valve

D N U E D X V 1 B R A T 1 0 N D M A 0 jumper cables vibration 

mileage water pump
U J T 1 E R 0 D S H E S A C K N A R C oilfiller wiper motor

PRO-TECH
& l 6 j e 4 4 i O H 4 l / f a t *  ‘D & U U t f

■ f r t  % s¥ tyUefi— Of fern. S t 4 *  *  Sdtm "

ARE YOU DRIVING 
A DIRTY CAR???
Let Us Put Your Car Back In 

Show Room  Shape . . .

WASH, WAX, SHAMPOO INTERIORS, 
PAINT RESTORED, EXTERIOR SEALING 
PINSTRIPES,

'Quality Parts-Frlendly Service"

A U T O  P A R T S
PARTS FOR DOMESTIC AND 

IMPORTED CAR8 VANS AND TRUCKS

Ut Us Ssrvs AN Ys«r Ants Parts Nsttfs. 
Wa Carry A FnH Una Of Ant# Parts

liiMallift w in  n p p iv t iH

UsM Wow Art A Fc« Of Tht Ittm In Stock

DOOR EOGE GUARDS, 
AND A FULL UNE OF 
CAR CARE PRODUCTS 
TO HELP KEEP YOUR 
CAR UNHUNG GREAT

Am tUSU
2716 S. Orlando Dr. 
Sanford, FL 32771

*5.00 OFF
ON ALL 

SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 
WITH THIS 

ADI!

•WATER PUMPS • HAND TOOLS
• MTTERIES • SPMY PAINT
• BELTS A HOSES • SANDPAPER
• BRAKE PARTS •NUTS
•GASKETS • SCREWS
• IGNITION PARTS • BRASS FITTINGS
• SPARKPLUGS •SEALERS
• STARTERS • ROOT TILLERS
• ALTERNRTDRS • ACCESSORIES
•POLISHES • PARTS CLEANERS
•MOTOR OIL • GASROOITIVES
• OIL A AIR FILTERS • SEAT COVERS

• Wi Turn Drams 1 tutors
• Rioriags Fraooo4

MON.-FRI. 8-5 PM

321-8911
UUCI MAWY

m » » i  E . U k ,  MU nr ki*4. 
(TM  I Hi m m  at Laka Mary) 

Lake Mary, EL H IM
sss-stsi

PM Maa.-iak

A IftffSffffOP

I I I  W. I  J  434
414 Cm tir 

JO |w m 4i FL 31110
N M I M

I  I  FM Man tat. 
M  FM tuiMav

Continued from page 6
A car's frcml-seal up- 

h o l s t c r v  w e a r s  out  
fastest, ami it is the most 
d i m e  ti l l  to r e p l a c e  
‘ •llke-new.”  Nmignhyrtc 
seats usually give out 
first ill the seams, where 
you can sew them up 
with nylon or waxed 
thread and a large nee
dle. (Thread and needle 
can lie purchased at a 
leathererafls store.) Other 
tears in the seats rail be 
sewn too. hut these re
pairs will Ik * visible. A 
less unsightly method is 
to paleh litem using a 
vinyl repair kit. If the 
scats arc In really poor 
shape, one alternative to 
serious upholstery work 
is to buy seat covers. 
Sheepsk in  covers  for 
bucket seals are popular 
and cost around 840 
each for synthetics or 
SHO cadi for llu* genuine 
item imported from Mex
ico.

To replace scat, roof 
and side-panel uphol
s tery.  f irst care fu l l y  
"s tr ip '' the ultl fabric 
piece hv piece, by slicing 
(tie thread holding tlit- 
seams together with a 
ra/or or utility knife. You 
may also have to un
screw or uncllp tlie car's 
door panels, remove trim

pieces around the doors, 
celling and windshield, 
and detach the metal 
hows that hold the roof 
liner tight. It takes about 
four hours to strip a ear’s 
upholstery completely.

Lay each intact piece 
a c r o s s  t h e  r e -  
upholstering material 
and use It as a pattern to 
cut out the new pieces. 
Sew the new pieces 
together the same way 
(lie old pieces came apart 
I sew them Inside out so 
tin1 seams won’t show).

To  r e -e a r p e t  the 
floorboards, pull out the 
old carpet or rubber floor 
mat and use It as a 
pattern to cut new 
carpet. It only takes a few 
yards of carpet, so the 
i»est source Is remnants, 
which are avai lable  
cheap at any carpet 
store. For 815 to $20, 
you should he able to do 
tlie Job nicely, and you’ll 
have a wide variety of 
colors and styles from 
which lo choose.

Finally, the dashboard. 
If It's made of plastic- 
coal ed foam and. like 
most, is split or warped 
from tlie sun's beat, the 
simple solution is to glue 
a new layer over the 
or i g ina l .

G O O D Y E A R  

TIRES...
G O O D Y E A R

SERVICE...
|F#f Hort Good Yurt In Ywr Carl
*  MARIS
• ALIGNMENT A FRORT 

CAD ROM
•SHOCKS 
•U-JOINTS
•TUN! UP A ENGINE N

• SILTS I  HOSES 
•AIR CONDITIONING 
•TIKIS S MTTERIES 
•EXHAUST
• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• STARTERS t  ALTERNATORS

We Are A Full Service Auto Repair Shop

S »  NEST niST STREET,

322-2821
Owned And Operated 
By Cathy A Ken Clout

NUk MM*
MI. I M  U *
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SANFORD AU TO PARTS
“  Your One Stop Store

In Historic Downtown Sanford” 
Since 1945

• AUTO

•INDUSTRIAL 
|* WAVY DUTY 
'• TRUCK SUPPLIES 
•COMPUTE LINE 

OF TRUCK FILTERS

PARTS
l t l  W.  l i t  S t 322-5651

l  '"TV mgsmi

pLito* V
f ■ :I V!

yrf1.'. V f *£ T
wws;

T O ®
m p

v‘ -
f f’.n

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR

CUSTOM VANS
P U L L  S IZ E  a n d  M IN IS

Lets Trade!
Van Accessorial

Saats • Windows • Running Boards - Itc.

I. Ta ylo r’s Custom Vans
Cantor 417 A 17-tl Sanford, Pin.

8 3 1 - 3 0 7 4

Sprung Oil Service Special

OIL SERVICE SPECIAL 
INCLUDES:

Lubo, Oil A Flltor, 17 Pt. 
Safoty Inspoctlon. Good 
Through April SO; Hondas 
A BMWs Only.
Coll Ron, Judy or Lonl For Appt.

i i  ( »  rv i )  /v

(>m  MM North ol Lola May BNd on 1742, Sartord
imoiM o msoissfeNr



The Mark TIA*

M A K E  Y O U R  T R U C K  P E R F O R M  O N -R O A D  

A N D  O F F .

Computer-optim ised 
all-season tread design 
provides excellent wet 
and snow traction plus 
a quiet ride.

This rugged oU-rood tin  wm 
built with your truck1* 
performance in mind. Its 
outstanding durability is A 
proven on the otf-road m 
toeing circuits. Features A  
aggressive tread pattern £• Dual com pound tread 

gives long tread life  and 
excellent traction.

•  A ll rayon construction helps 
smooth out uneven roads

I lo r a comfortable ride and 
superb mileage.

Backed by the BPQoodrlch 
free  Replacement Limited Warranty

and raised white letter*

Come in today h r  
competitive prices and 
professional service.

Buy tires the easy way... with 
The Performance Card.*”

BFGoodrich
Steel Belted Radial
Lifesaver XLM®

AS LOW AS
$ 1  PER MONTH*

■  1  FORASET 
: 0F4 TIRES

W t  P15M0R13A  mm wmt«
StdMrtil

I • Two steel belle, polyeeter cor l 
body lor eetra strength

e Deep eggreeeive
tread lor eicellent 
traction — wet or 
dry

e IWoliberglan belts 
lor strength and 
handling

• Styliek raiaed white 
letters ior high- 
performance look

INSTANT CREDIT 
APPLY TODAY!
See your participating BFGoodrich 
retailer lor complete details________

LUBE, OIL 0 FILTER
Pvofottioftol ehooolo LuLHoilliti 
m  It M * . IMf 40 ON, now BFO oN

»9 «
WITH COUPON

H O U H S
P H O N E  J  17  7 ^ 1 1 0  

2 4  1 3  S .  F r e n c h  A  v e S u n  f o r  cl

IIJIranm* ■ a
m tm H mm ILN 1
WWW! mm tui

mm iajM


